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hear Mass at the earliest hour, and the 
rest of the day is giveu up to amusement, 
not perhaps of the noisy kind, but neces
sary, it is said, for the mind and body 
wearied after the week's work. We are 
loathe to believe that rowing a canoe 
for hours, or lugging picnic baskets, or 
prowling around a lake are essential to 
physical and mental well-being. We do 
not think that the picnicers who, to the 
accompaniment of motor-car music and 
laden with hampers, sally forth on the 
Sunday, give good example. We are 
overdoing the business of relaxation. 
Unless the tendency to lax indulgence 
be counteracted the children may re
gard the Sunday as the great day for 
pleasure, seasoned with a modicum of 
religion.

necessary for these Christian organisa- .ejolces in the triumph of victory shall loss of the power and influuice of tin
tions that where it falls result is,the not be daunted by the danger of the Church, It I* impossible for lu-r to-da> .
failure of everything th springs from j battle, and assuredly 1h!.< i tory to work for the betterment ol the social
it and finds Its daily sub ’ mce in It. j -u/uV/i connuers the mu lti : our f ifth. conditions of her people with the satin• ,

Chsrity also urges Us to commend to As a harbinger if Divine gifts and a success ns in elder, simpler and more 
your diligence those mo . salutary pre- pledge of Our affection, we most loving- Catholic days. The state of society that 
oepts anti admonitions for the preachers 1 ly in the Lord impart the Apostolic ; lias evolved since the Protestant Ro
of the Divine Word which We recalled Benediction to you, Venerable Brothers, formation is none of the Church's doing, 
a short time since in Our Motu-proprio and to your clergy and people. It has in great measure come about de-
Saerorum Antistitum. Do you also,! Given at Rome at 8t. Veter's, March spite her protests, and its acknowledged 
Venerable Brothers, recall them with all 15 15)11, in the eighth year of Our Von- ! evils are the direct and indirect cotise-
zeal at your meeting, aud take the ut- till cate. ! quenoes of the false principles ol the
moat care that they he religiously i‘IU8 IT X. I great religious revolt of the sixteenth , Open the door of your heart, my lass,
observed in your dioceses by all remem- Sunpnmp s Comment Inn of the century. Ou this point Mousignor Par To the things that shall abide ;

.1 very little nruflt Up the 'univ nm™ Uliuou •»}* sgeln :
Catholic religion will remit from your noiy unice “The deplorable decadence of the Moul
eilorts unless, while im ivasiiig the ui-uii; on the poutivnctla inhui.o- | last centuries has been due to a deser- 

ones " be patient to the verge of cow- number of preachers you take pains also envb ! tiou of the principles of true charity | All of the fadeless llowers that bloom
ttrdice and you will live rod die . poor, i IS*? ^ be e,‘ulJ,«’ed txc,lle°tly tor As the day approaches lor calalng the »"d mdu.trl ,1 ...... .. the .night

„ poo*, their mission. Indula.i.oe .......... ,,, i ■........... . "Ccapital lias .uppress.il co operation.
backbonelesa individual. There are ] May tied, the Father of lights, We petitions almost innumerable have been the State has gradually divorced (self
some, says bishop McFaul, who at the i pray, assist you in join . liberations y,nt from all ciuarters to the Ximstolio I lrom r,,|lKi l"i Imnlne-s Ins treated

and pouring the light olllis Counsel 8ee,and others are Ukely to follow, both >lth a0*?t uuurtoe.v the variestele-
npou you, euab.e you .ecide upon lor the prorogaU.m cl the concv-.slous | " J11»1;11”' auU “vu
"h*‘ l!rin* the 6t Profit for ,llrvndy givi.n alld Mk that „Ul,.r I’f"!'1" »>>“ »< hav" . ........
the faithful and to put It into operation c,.s„iurls bt. ,uad„. sinc,., lt 1 l rectitude have adopted a wholly d.f
as soon as possible. In • he meantime u the mlud of thi„ 8apr,,me s, Congre- I »**«*“ tone in matters outside the clr. le

gallon ul the Holy Ollloe, whioh has the of heme and the relations ,,1 friendship.’ I The sob of a child in need, 
chsi-ge of regulating Indulgences, to lay , To offset these coud tlous, so menac To the shining heaven that o er you
down certain aud hied rules regarding ‘"K.10 the preaent and future welfare of b™d«.
this most striking sp.ritual favor, lest ! auc,*tY »hat haa t1"’, Vathnl.c Church °l>‘'“ the door of your heart, 
the faithful any when- should bo deprived to offer ! ..lenslgnor l ark insen as-erts 
of it while* these rules are being nre- confidently that the power of Catholic 
pared, the Most Eminent and Reverend a,,l-,lal Principles is nut less now than u,

the pant. But it m less generally ap
plied. And though the Church r.a an
organization can not to-day wield such The Vnpe has ratified the Consistorial 
iulluence* as in the days when all ack- Congregation's decision appointing 
nowledged her authority, individual Father Vat rick Morris, Dean of May- 
Catholics and Catholic societies are I nooth College, Bishop <>f Achonry. 
bound to learn what the Catholic remedy ] ... .
for unjust social conditions is, and to K,H lol‘ . of. Covington, Ivy.,
apply its., far as they can. Too long ! P^ideut of hucharlstic Congresses in 
have Catholics been asleep to their duty I 1 '“ted -States, has issued the call 
here-. Too long have they who are best for the natlonal 0tm8r«aa«to bt< held afc 
able t,o remedy socisl maladies been •

| circumscribed in their charitable acti- i 
c.mdilions of the procoding Induit aro I 'itiea' ,7° » rogrottahle extent they 
to n-main valid aud taking into account, 1 '«ve clv.o, and especially social work 
as regards the time fixed tor making the j t” otbere L!lv ,l0n < atholic, the 
the sacred visits, the recent Decree of ! a6d»»tie, and tile humanitarian. They 
■January ffll of the current year issued I quiesce ma stateol society when they 
by this Supreme S. Congregation (Acta al,u“ld “'‘w P-t.-t nKht- I «'■>'
ApostoUcae Sedis an. III. vul. Ill pag. a” content wnh the spirit of the hour,

when they ought to return to the max
ims of Christian social action so long 
ignored.

It is true that the great majority of 
our Catholic people, here in America, 
and uf course also in Faiigland and Ire
land, are themselves toilers in the 
field, the shop and the factory, wage- 
earners with little opportunity to give 
any study to this social question. But 
there are ma

Etir Catholic ftrrorL' this in the United States, where it has 
achievement to its credit ? Is there

Open The Door Of Your Heart 
,>peu the door of your heart, my lad,

To the angels of love aud truth ; 
When tin world is full ol unnumbered

lu the beautiful dawn of youth, 
Casting aside all things that mar, 

Saying to wrong “Depart !M 
To the voices of hope that are calling

Open the door of vour heart.

any possibility of arousing antagonism 
when its aims stand not only for Cath
olic interests but for the moral and in
tellectual development of the Dominion? 
Our friend is haunted by the spectres of 
his undisciplined imagination. He 
walks the land with bated breath, soli
citous only for the smiles of the out
sider and convinced that any expression 
of opinion will get him ostracised from 
society with a big 8. But fear not, 
friend. Remain among the “ prudent

London, Saturday, July 15, 1011

TRUE CIVILIZATION 
We are told oftimes that personal 

dignity, manliness, reverence for author
ity and unselfishness are qualities of 
true civilization. Or, as Edmund 
Burke put it, the essence of true civili
zation consists in the spirit of religion 
and the spirit of a gentleman—that is, 
the union of all that is sacred in religion 
with all that is strong and gentle in 
humanity. It is well to remember this, 
for this pushing, crowding generation, 
with its idols of wealth and show, aud 
love of the transitory, takes little 
account of the constituents of true civil
ization.

Like the stars at eventide.

In the realms of song aud art 
Are yours, if you'll only give them

Open the door of your heart.
mention “f Federation cry out, “ poli
tics, politics." Those who have raised 
this cry are either unacquainted with 
the literature of the movement or they 
are scheming, selfish politicians who re
alize that Federation is a new factor 
which they can neither hope to influ
ence nor control.

! i" .. Lli« door ol Leal i, my frit-nù, 
lived less of class or creed,

When yog hear the cry of a brother'sTHE LIBERAL CATHOLIC 
The “liberal Catholic," saul Pius IX., 

is a worse enemy of religion than even 
the infidel or the heretic. And years 
ago, Brownson, in his Quarterly Review, 
declared that it is the liberalism which

We impart the Apostolic Blessing most 
lovingly in the Lord, as a pledge of 
Our affection, to you, Ven able Brother*, 
and to all who attend the meeting with

TO THE POINT
The Catholic Truth Society of Halifax, 

N. S., has sent to the public press an 
explanation uf the Ne Temere. It is a 
lucid and terse presentment of the 
decree aud should cause the agitators to 
cease discussing things which do not 
exist. The explanation has been 
accorded a favorable reception by many 
non-Catholios of Halifax who abhor the 
childish and irreligious follies and dis
cords which so often embitter social re
lations elsewhere. They may not see 
eye to eye with us, but knowing our case 
they will neither mistake it nor change it 
into a caricature. Tne request for pub
lication was made by two officials ' the 
Halifax society, viz., Sir Malacby B. 
Daly, an ex-governur of Nova Scotia, a 
distinguished Canadian beloved s>f all 
classes and creeds and a cultured Cath
olic gentleman, aud Mr. W. Page, who 
enjoys universal respect (or his integ
rity aud ability.

Given at Rome at St. I ter’s, May 15, 
1911, in the eighth year ,.i! O.ir Vontifl-has penetrated the Catholic camp that 

renders Catholics throughout Europe so 
imbecile in the defence of the rights 
and interests of their religion, and en
ables the enemies of God and society to 
usurp the government of once Catholic 
nations. It is accursed liberalism, so 
geduotive in its tones, so sweet to the 
taste, yet so fatal in its effects on the

CATHOLIC NOTESFINDING THE TRUTH Cardinals Iuquisitors G<*n< ml in a plen
ary meeting held on Wednesday May 
21, by a general Decree, to haw forer 
until a new disposition is made, decided 
to lay down that :

1. Both for all the faithful living in 
the world aud for pious communities, 
the concessions lor the Portiuncula 
Indulgence which have hitherto been 
given by the Holy See and which have 
expired or are to expire in the future, 
are tv be he'd inchTiulUd

PIUS PP. X.
rONTIFICAL LETTER TO THE PATRIARCH 

OK LISBON AND THE ARCHBISHOP AND 

BISHOPS OF PORTUGAL

PI US PP. X.
Venerable Brothers, Health and the 

Apostolic Benediction.

Concerning the Separation Law in 
Portugal the London Times says that if 
through its provisions affecting the 
finances of cougregati-.us, it seems to 
strike a deathblow at any possible 
Roman Catholic Church iu Portugal its
prohibition of services after sundown no 

system, that has brought the Catholic ! iega effectually blights the hopes of any 
population of Europe into their present

You submitted for our inspection the 
letter which, by reason of your ap -st-’lic 
office, you jointly addrenh<-.l me short 
time since to your people. Wo regard
ed it au lull of wisdom aud admirably 
suitable for the present time aud cir
cumstances. 1‘laced by the Holy Ghost 
to rule the Church, you have a clear 
perception of the evils which press and 
impend in the present crisis of public 
affairs and of the dangers they threaten 
to religion ; aud in the above letter,
which affords a striking proof of your i faithful living in the world and for
zeal, you have set forth the duties , pious communities the provision is also
to be religiously fulfilled bv the Catlio- indefinitely committed to the respective
lies uf Portugal for whom \\ e have long Ordinaries with the necessary and
been solicitous. opportune faculties, aaviug however the

clauses and conditions prescribed in the 
Motu proprio of June 11 of last year 
(Acta Apoitolicao Sedis, an. II, vol. 11, 
pag. 443).

Il r lually for respe-ctive Ordinaries 
is indefinitely extended the faculty 
granted to them In the said Mot u pro
prio of last year, of appointing for the 
gaining of the above-mentioned indul
gence, instead of August 2 the Sunday 
immediately following with observance 
of the clauses and conditions thereto

Cincinnati from Sept. 28, to Oct. 1.
Martin I. .1. Griffin, the Catholic 

American historian, states that the 
Venerable Bishop Neumann was the first 
American Bishop to introduce the devo
tion to the Sacred Heart into the United

Although Irish Catholics are said to 
constitute ninety per cent of the Catho
lics ot Great Britain there is only one 
native-born Irishman in the hierarchy 
of England. This is the recently 
appointed Bishop Kelly of Plymouth.

The Catholic celebration of Cardinal 
Gibbous* jubilee will take place on Sun
day Oct. 15. A Pontifical Mass will he 
celebrated at the Baltimore Cathedral. 
All the Bishops of North and South 
America will be Invited to attend it. It 
will be a memorable function.

Protestantism for Portugal. It is only 
in the evening that mission congrega
tions can be got together and any 
furtherance of the evangelic cause 
acomplished. With public worship 
confined to the hours of sunlight the 
most that can be expected is that the 
Protestant congregations already con
stituted will be enabled to have their

cxlcuiltnl
with the proviso that thedeplorable condition, . . . It is all 

the work of liberal Catholics, without 
whom Protestants and infidels would be
reduced to impoteucy and become the 
laughing stock of the world.

ANOTHER WORD 
In many of our cities the Y. M. C. A. 

is housed in structures which are 
equipped with many things to attract 
the attention of the young. Libraries 
aud reading rooms, swimming pools and 
gymnasiums are as so many magnets to 
draw the young men to its member
ship roll. Some of our brethren write us 
rather dolefully about the Catholics who 
are members of the Y. M. C, A. They 
lament that indiffereutism is responsible 
for these Catholics forming part of an 
organization not under the auspices of 
the Church. But it seems to us that 
they can furnish as antidote something 
better 'than exercising their lachrymal 
glands. If our young men wish gymna
siums why not provide them. If, again, 
they will not content themselves with 
billiards and cards, why not endeavorf 
so as to keep them under our influence, 
to furnish them with the recreation that 
is offered them elsewhere. Why not 
imitate the energy and self • sacrifice 
that are evidenced by the splendid halls 
of the Y. M. C. A.

04).
2. For new concessions both f"r the

Sunday services till, by their gradual 
extinction, that time is hastened when 
Senor Affunso Costa's prophecy of no 
God aud no religion in Portugal will 
be fulfilled. Speaking &t Oporto, but 
a short time ago, this same Senor Affonso 
Costa declared that “the religious sen
timent is a lie aud every kind of a 
church is a farce." This blunt speak
ing will not please the many who are 
induced by preachers aud editors to re
gard the revolution in Portugal as a 
protest against Papal tyranny aud an 
expression uf democratic ideas. The 
rules are viewed by the light of the 
Separation Law, not lovers of liberty, 
but haters of Christ, not eager for 
Protestantism but determined to uproot, 
so far as they can, religion from the 
hearts and minds of the people.

USELESS TALKING 
Before us is a pamphlet iu which the 

author indulges in speculation on the 
status of Canada in the Empire, 
does not like the word Empire on the 
ground that it cauuot be applied with 
propriety to an aggregation of self-gov* 
erning states. But why quarrel with 
that when there are so many anomalies 
everywhere? Words are attained be
cause ot past significance. The average 
Canadian is neither troubled nor swayed 
by screeds which seek to determine his 
standing in the Empire. He is proud to 
be a Canadian—a citizen of the Empire 
whose flag is the symbol of our strength 
and unity. He glories in his citizen
ship which is more significant and more 
fruitful in its wealth of rights aud privi
leges than that which was the boast of 
imperial Rome. And we are sure that 
if ever the Empire Hashed the signal, 
“ England expects every man to do his 
duty," there would be an immediate aud 
enthusiastic response from Canadians. 
We are aware of the progress of demo
cracy, but there are no countries on the 
Globe where freedom is more prized aud 
rights more safeguarded and law, both 
in its administration and enforcement, 
more iu honor than iu the countries 
which owe allegiance to King George 
V. Nor are we giveu to over much pro
testation of loyalty. Flag raising and 
addresses have their uses doubtless, but 
the Canadian, by his industry and thrift 
and devotion to duty, is demonstrating 
daily his appreciation of the right to 
dwell under the shadow of the Hag whioh 
guards his home. He believes that the 
best test of civilization is the kind of 
men it turns out and hence pays little 
attention to theories or speculation 
which are fruitless.

Of those great importance rightly at
taches to the one you treat of first, viz , 
that questions affecting religion and the 
Church, which are assuredly more im
portant that merely human cnos, are aud 
remain quite distinct from party ques
tions and from the changes of circum
stances, aud tliai, it is unlawful for Cath
olics to allow the erayieg for novelty 
which had been atirri-d . . to be used as 
a means for throwing aside the faith of 
their fathers. For besides that of Christ, 
there is no other name under heaven 
given to-men in which we are to lie saved,
( Acts, iv, 12). Moreover it should be 
abhorrent to the noted gentleness of 
character and manners of the Portu
guese, as well as a grave insult and 
a total forgetfuiness of benefits re
ceived, to reject the materne! embrace 
of that Church which took them to her 
bosom the momeut they saw the light 
and regenerating them in Christ sedu
lously fostered them aud enriched them 
with those gifts which brought such a 
high -degree of civilization to their 
nation, aud conferred such glory upon 
their name even to the farthest shores 
of the Orient, as their national history 
testifies.

Quite in harmony with Our mind are 
those teachings you have treated at 
length In the course of your epistle re
garding the obedience which is to be 
shown to those in authority but which 
is to be denied to unjust laws. For 
these are the precepts of the Gospel, too 
great to be ever abolished or annulled 
by the will of men, aud they are also the 
perpetual discipline of the Church what
ever bo the regime by which a State is 
governed.

Equally true and timely is the last ad
monition you give, viz,, that in the pres
ent great crisis it is of the first import
ance fur your nocks to be most closely 
united aud to have the utmost reverence 
for the authority and office of the Pre
lates of the Church. For the one needs 
the help of the other and both combine 
to increase the Catholic strength and to 
enable the Catholic multitude to lace 
the conflict like an army iu battle ar
ray. Besides, there is no other way by 
which your faithful can tree themselves 
from the daily increasing difficulties 
aud prepare better times for the Church.

These, Venerable Brothers, are the 
matters of gravest moment- dealt with in 
your letter: a letter full of counsel aud 
forethought and one that constitutes no 
obscure proof of your charity both for

He
iny Catholics nevertheless 

who have the time and the intelligence 
to be earnest workers ; but alas, many
OÏ them are (to like Monaignot 1‘srkin- Arehlilahop Farley ol New York haa 
see a words) “ untouched by the orx log Uludly given $500 towards the emotion 
injustice, the depressing inequalities, 
the deadening miseries of the times.
They are apathetic, aud believe some
how that the masses are meant to be 
without the amenities of life, are them
selves largely to blame for their con
dition, and after all do not seem to mind 
it wry much ; and when compassion 
stirs them, it is only to the vicarious 
assistance of a donation, and randy, if 
ever, to personal service."

ef a residence lor the Carmelite Fathers 
at Otisville, N. Y. These Fathers have 
recently tak< u charge of the Catholics 
of a large country district, including 
the New York Tuberculosis Sanitarium 
at Otisville.

A memorial altar has been erected in 
the monastery of the i'Lurch of the 
Raulist Fathers, Columbus Avenue and 
Fifty-ninth Street, as a tribute to 
Father Isaac llecacr and other founders 
of the community. It was cnee used by 
Father llecker and other priests before 
the community was organized.

The Christian Brothers are prepar
ing to celebrate tills summer the 
centenary of the Order's establishment 
in Cork. Five hundred of their pupils 
will present at this celebration a 
pageant of Irish history. AI ready dress 
rehearsals have been field, and the local 
press is enthusiastic in its praise of tho 
work of tho boys and their instructors.

It is'stated that five Sisters of the 
Franciscan Order, from Milwaukee, 
Wis„ left recently for the l‘hilippine 
Islands, from whence they will go. later 
on, to the Caroline Islands, 
are missionaries, and will bo occupied, 
principally, with hospital and mission
ary work, though they plan to do some 
teaching al

On the morning of June 11, six can
didates for the priesthood wereordalned 
sub deacons by Cardinal Merry del Val 
in Rome. Everyone of the six new sub- 
deacons had been ministers of the 
Established Church of England. After 
their conversion they made their ecclesi
astical studies in the Academy of 
Nobles. The new sub deacons were 
presented by the Cardinal Secretary of 
State to the Pope.

While a crowd of ten thousand 
persons were shouting in the street 
below, Father Duffy of St. Ann's 
Church, New York, crawled beneath a 
car of an uptown Third Avenue “L" 
train at the Fourteenth street station, 
June 5), and, braving the third rail, ad
ministered the last Sacraments to John 
Brennan. Brennan had fallen from the 
platform In front ->f a moving train and 
lay dying for forty-five minutes, wedged 
between the brake shoe and the shell 
box of the forward truck.

An “Old Catholic'* priest of Berne, 
Switzerland, me of those who went Into 
schism at the time of the Vatican Coun
cil in 1870, returned to the church be
fore his death the other day at the age 

■ if 87. His name was M. Gollisal and 
his fiery eloquence had turned thousands 
from the true fold. His influence 
caused the government of Geneva to 
persecute and finally expel Cardinal 
Mermlllod, and until his eighty-seventh 
year his efforts were ceaseless against 
“Rome."

Writing in “ Etudes,'* (Paris) Father 
Thomas O'Mara, S. J., makes tho follow
ing striking statement regarding 
woman's suffrage in Australia : “ The 
woman's rights movement is far ad
vanced in Australia ; women have the 
right to vote and may even become 
members of Parliament. Sometimes in 
the case of important questions of re
ligious education being Involved in any 
Parliamentary bill, the Bishops order 
the cloistered nuns to vote, and the 
spectacle of their doing so is not at all 
uncommon."

attached.
All this Our Most Holy Lord 1’iux X. 

by Divine Providence Pope, in the cus
tomary audience granted on the follow
ing day to the Rev. Assessor, was grac
iously pleased to approve aud to con
firm by His supreme authority.

AU things to the contrary, even 
those calling for most special and indi
vidual mention, notwithstanding.

Person I service— that is what we 
want 1 And unless we are much mis
taken personal service in religious and 
social work is coming more and more to 
be the test of practical Catholicity all 
over the world. For the Catholic 
young man who feels that he ought to 
be active in this field and who wishes to 
do something worth while, we can offer 
no better advice than this : “Join 
some conference of the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society/'—-Sacred Heart Review

Fiom Rome
Rome, from the Seat of the H. O. May 

26,1911.ACTS OF THF HOLY SEE
AliOISIUS Giambene 
Substitute for Indulgences.I

PONTIFICAL LETTER ON DIOCESAN MIS

SIONS IN.FRANCE

CATHOLIC SOCIAL WORKSTILL AT IT
A few noisy divines are talking about 

the Ne Temere violating the sanctity 
and integrity of the law, and they want 
the State to save them from papal usur
pation and domination. This childish 
clamor is pathetic and wearisome and 
futile. Pathetic it is because men who 
can read and have withal trained minds 
should be able to see that the decree 
does not trench upon the domain of the 
civil law. And it is futile because all 
this unnecessary agitation has no effect 
upon the Canadians who believe in 
minding their own business and who 
know that an exercise of legitimate 
authority is not nn act of usurpation. 
Do the preachers wish the State to pre
vent the Church from determining her 
own members? We do not read, however, 
th Ut Christ consulted the civil authori
ties. He made the spiritual power in
dependent in its own province. To the 
State loyalty in all things not condemned 
by religion was commanded as a bounden 
duty. We do not imagine for a moment 
that these protests, these invitations to 
assault the moat sacred rights of consci
ence will find, in the Dominion Parlia
ment a sympathetic echo. The preach
ers would fain legislate for us, but we 
are content as we arc—and wish but for 
fair play.

To Our Venerable Brothers the Arch
bishops and Bishops of France. 

PIUS PP. X.
What has come, in our day, to be 

called “ social work" is nota new tiling 
iu the world. It is as old as Christian
ity. The teachings of Christ regener
ated the social as well as the eliglous 
spirit of man, and it is only the most 
prejudice-blinded people ho, studying 
the history of Europe, fall to see how 
earnestly the Gnurch, from the very be
ginning, sought to ameliorate the con
dition of classes oppressed and degraded 
under the pagan system of civilization. 
Monsiguor Parkinson, I). D. president 
of the Catholic Social Guild of Ireland, 
calling attention to this very often for 
gotten fact, says of Christianity :

“ The earliest revolution it effected 
was the emancipation of the slave world 
of paganism. It announced in the face 
of an asto ished and indignant paganism 
the essent ial equality of the slave with 
his master, ll demanded for him a 
salary for is labor, respect for his dig
nity as a man and a brother of Christ, 
and in due course it made him free."

Still there lung to emancipated labor 
to hired and paid labor, freed, though it 
was from the chains of slavery, some 
taint of its former degraded condition. 
But here the Church's teaching and 
practise continued to exert their power
ful modifying iulluence. As the life of 
the people came more fully under the

PRAYS FOR ENGLANDVenerable Brothers, Health and the 
Apostolic Benediction.—At the meetiug 
which you are about to hold for the pur
pose of promoting diocesan missions you 
mu it not be depri ved of the encourage
ment of Our paternal charity, by which, 
as We trait, your efforts to secure abun
dant fruit for the increase of the glory 
of God and for the salvation of souls 
may be further stimulated. And in 
truth, Venerable Brothers, you see clear
ly the great efficacy iu proraotingiChrist- 
ian living among the people which 
attaches to those sacred expeditions, 
in which select members of the clergy 
address the people, uot in the learned 

human wisdom but in plain

POPE SAYS CONVERSION OF 
ENG LI SI 1 SPEAKING LANDS 
DEAREST HOPE

Tiie Sisters

Rome, Italy, June 12. Cardinal 
Merry del Val yesterday ordained as 
subdeacuns six English clergy bien who 
abjured Protestantism and entered the 
ecclesiastical nobles’ academy here 
with the object of joining the Catholic 
priesthood. The ordination was held 
iu the Pauline chapel in the Vatican.

The services were of great solemnity 
ana were nttended by all the students 
of the academy and many prelate-.

After the ceremony Cardinal Merry 
del Val accompanied the converts to the 
papal apartments, where they won» 
received in audience by Pius X. lb- 
welcomed them cordially aud blessed

The Pope said it afforded him the 
greatest consolation that six Protest 
ant clergymen should join the church, 
as he was convinced that their example 
would be followed by other Anglicans 
111 England and America.

Continuing, the Pope said that he 
prayed daily for the conversion of Eng
land, which constituted his fondest 
hope, as he believed that if this occur
red it would lead to the conversion of 
all English speaking countries.

He closed by saying that the Protest
ants joined the Catholic Church spon
taneously, thus showing that their con
version was wrought by Providence.

After the address, which deeply 
moved the converts, the Pope knelt aud 
recited a prayer for the conversion of 
the English-speaking countries. He 
then asked the subdeacons to join him 
in repeating the same prayer every day 
of their lives.

words of
language adapted to the understanding 
of the most untutored, explaining those 
eternal truths and precepts of the Gospel 
which oontainjthelchief points of Christ
ian teaching aud which, once they have 
found a home in minds that lend a will
ing ear to them, become at once for them 
a fount of water springing to eternal 
life.

Let it be your most earnest care, 
therefore, to so increase the number of 
apostolic men engaged in this task that 
there be no parish in your diocese long I religion and tor your country. We trust 
deprived ui their ministry. Vie ate uot that by tile h<Ip of DtVino grave your 
unaware that in France there is no lack zeal may be rewarded with rich fruit, 
of men who, instant in prayer and in the Meanwhile continue. We beg you, with 
ministry of the word after the example the same activity and prudence to per- 
of the Apostles, devote themselves form the most holy and most important 
wholly to the making of saints and to task committed to you, and God forbid 
the building up of the body of Christ, that you should ever be east down while 
But as you well know they are not the storm rages round you. God is 
sufficiently numerons to go through all faithful, you well know, end will not snf- 
the parishes and establish them in the fer you to he tempted beyond your 
discipline of the Gospel. Hence We powers, but with the temptation will also 
would also most earnestly commend to make provision (I Cor. x, 13). This We 
your pastoral zeal to provide that every would have you all firmly remember for 
diocese may be furnished with its branch We know it from experience: that nl- 
of that salutary and profitable Associa• though the forces of the enemy, which 
tion for forming and supplying Diocesan for a long time have di^troyed the peace 
Missionaries, duly constituted and pro- of the Church in uearh every part of 
vided with all the means for promoting Europe by attacks of all kinds, are about 
piety aud doctrine to break loose also upon you, still many

The undertaking is not without its sources of grief can be spared to Us aud 
difficulties from the lack of priests and to you and many calamities to the 
of means. But you realise that the people of Portugal if all the Catholics 
work of which We speak is of such great there lend a willing ear to the discipline 
utility for the promotion of piety as to laid down by the clergy; if all the 
deserve your favor beyond other pious Clergy instructed in aery good work, 
works. Nor is there any reason to fear listen to your words ; and finally if you, 
that development might mean the Venerable Brothers, observing mutual 
diminution of such works: on the con- charity, constantly adhere to Him who 
trary it Ishould be said that the latter in the Ohnroh of Christ is the pillar and 
will be greatly benefited since it is clear the toundation. Be constant, therefore, 
that the piety which the sacred Missions and held together by the ties of charity 
so greatly stimulate aud foster is so and concord, act manfully. For he who

THE SAME OLD THING 
We came upon a passage in one of the 

novels belauded by the “ critics " on the 
uselessness of nuns and monks. The 
hook is of the “problem" type. We 
knew not what this means ; and we see 
no problem in the life of a heroine who 
snaps her lingers at the code of moral
ity and talks ceaselessly and foolishly. 
The wise female, findiug but wisdom 
in over-fed aud over stimulated mem
bers of her set, must utter prehistoric 
platitudes on the futility of the lives of 
religious. We are not going to write 
about the contributions of the monks and 
nuns to our civilization. Suffice it to 
say that they are the wisest of people. 
The one thing necessary is their busi
ness. The author of the book thinks 
otherwise, aud would have them strut
ting iu the world, adding to its clamor 

‘ .md sin and purchasing his ill-smelling 
wares made up out of the flotsam aud 
jetsam of literary rubbish.

sway ul the Church, toil was no longer 
degrading, but accepted as a duty ; it 
was ennobled by the example of Christ ; 
the monks encouraged it, blessed it, 
exemplified it in their lives, and with 
providential wisdom guided it. 
quote Monsiguor Parkinson again :

“ The fair and fertile lauds uf Europe 
were largely created by the ceaseless 
toil of the monks. Churchmen through
out the ages of faith were the acooraplish- 
ed type ot the true landlord. They lived 
among their dependents, they cared lor 
them, were the most considerate and 
generous employers, aud secured for 
their dependents an abundance of cheer
ful recreation, compared with which the 
hole of our bank holiday is little more 
than a mockery of human needs. And 
if the innumerable corporations and 
guilds of arts, crafts, and industries 
which covered Europe in the Middle 
Ages (of which there are said to have 
been fifty thousand in England alone) 
are not In every way adapted to our ex
isting condition, they still stand as a 
glorious monument of wha religion did, 
not only for the working class, but also 
for the employer."

Because of the division of Christianity 
into many warring sects and consequent

To

KEEP IT UP
We hope that the scheme for the fed

eration of our societies will be placed
before the laity at no distant time. We 

that we have been handed amay say
very drastic criticism to the effect that 
federation will create ill-will and oppos
ition and be used for political aims. 
Our Catholic friend may pride himself 
on his prophetic power, but we may be 
pardoned for thinking that his imagina
tion was overheated when he penned 
the criticism. He condemns it without 
a fair trial. He summons the scheme to 
the bar of prejudice, reads the indict
ment, and then a long drop for federa
tion. Upon what does he base his asser
tion that Federation will provoke ani
mosity and opposition ? Has it done

“ Jesus wishes," says Father Galwey, 
“so to die that we may understand that 
there shall be no change in Him 
through the time to come. Forever, 
our Lord will remain as He dies,- -with 
His ear bowed down to hoar us; His 
arms stretched out to welcome us ; His 
sacred Ups bowed down to kiss His re
pentant prodigal. St. Augustine sajs : 
‘We return His kiss as often as through 
love for Him wo aro contrite and moved 
to compunction.' "

OUR OPINION
In our opinion many of us are falling 

into a loose observance of the Sunday. 
It is a day of joy and relaxation, not to 
bo confouLded with the Puritan Sabbath. 
But it is also a day of prayer. With 
some, however, it is a day for pleasure 
jaunts, for picnics aud diversion. They
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JULY 15 1911THE CATHOLIC RECORD2
LITTLE DAN'tie all a dhrame ; an' somebody has put 

the comether on us And thin we have 
to go out an’ see everythin’ agin all over 
—the new house, the barns, the shtock, 
the crops, the walls an* hedges an' 
ditches : an’ thin we comes back to go 

knees and thank the Lord and ax

Ilall. But they lifted him tenderly and They chose the road which Maxwell 
reverently, as a hero, who had probably had travelled the night that he quitted 
given his life to save little children in shame and remorse the humble roof

that had given him shelter ; and as 
they went he pointed out to his wife 
the places where he had stopped, the 
thoughts that passed through his mind ; 
the very spot where he was going to 
throw all up in dispuir, and creep in 
amidst the bracken, and lie down and 
die ; the lake that glited in the star
light, the river that murmured on his 
right hand and directed his course, the 
labourer's cottage where he had obtain
ed a little food. It is a pleasant thing 
ki prosperity to retrace the footsteps of 
adversity, and recall, with all the de
light of the contrast, the mournful 
thoughts that seemed to make these 
footsteps in blood.

It was five o'clock when they turned 
in from the main road, and drove slowly 
up along the boreen that led to the 
dwelling-house, Maxwell still pointing
out each spot with its own associa- The one drawback was 
tion. stubborn refusal to make friends. And

*1 can tell you I was footsore and yet Maxwell was not sorry, lie pitied 
weary and hungry enough the evening the girl ; but he knew well that far 
I came along here he said, “and 1 had down beneath her rustic rudeness and 
received so many rebulls that I thought apparent dislike was the misplaced love 
the dog would De set loose on me here, for himself.
Look, there I lay down to gather my- “ Only ore thing is wanting now to 
self together, and pluck up a little your happiness,” said Maxwell, as they 
courage. ’ rose to go, “ you must get Pierry here

They reached the yard ; and a great married as soon as possible. No house 
brown collie came out to challenge them, is rightly blessed unless the faces of 
and demand their business. little children are here. Isu t that true,

“Then keep it close,” said Maxwell, ate consistently in a weird and tragic 
“If all you say is true, there’s a manner. Yet the new-born love that 

mystery somewhere, and you may get Mabel bore towards her husband made 
involved. By the way, did you tell any- his unhappy death doubly painful, 
one about the ducking Outram gave The woman’s sonl was disappointed of 
you?” its ambition to consecrate and make

“Divil a wan,” said Darby. “Oyeh, happy a life that she had rescued from 
what am 1 saying'? Yarra, sure I ton Id worse than death. It was a sense,
half the parish; and tould ’em too that therefore, a noble sadness that weighed
I d be even wid him wan day.” her down, a sense of lost opportunities,

• Precisely. Now, take care, and keep —of a life, which she might have eu- 
When Darby did see the “masther,” a silent tongue in your head; or that nobled, just snatched from her hand by

he wrapped himself up in that cloak of may come against you. Many a man Death, fortunately, she thought, it
mystery that used to be exasperating, has been hanged for less.” was all natural and honourable. Out-
but was now only amusing to Maxwell. And Maxwell knew that he had closed ram had not gone down in disgrace, nor
He had learned much and profited Darby’s tongue on that subject for by his own hand, nor under dark cir-

, . fur ever. cuinstances. A sudden mountain squat I,
“Where were you last evening, lie called down to the hotel in the unforeseen and uni aglued ; a frail

Darby ? ’be said. “You never returned afternoon, inquired and found that boat ; and that was all. At least, the
after dinner.’’ Outram and Mabel were registered as lynx eyes of society could see nothing

“Sich a thing !” said Darby. guests, asked to see them, and saw there. There could be no room for
“I. .uppOHe the attractions of home Mabel alone. ™ the Pl‘Y that met her fmm "°

life and Money are too much for you ?" She was anxious and terrified enough; many eye*, 
said Maxwell. and trade no secret of the cause. Out-

“The quarest thing yer 'auuer ivir ! rain bad dined, and gone out and had 
hard of,” said Darby. not been seen since, lie had been much

Well, I'll dock you a quarter’s wages I frightened and disturbed these last 
in future ii you don't mind your busi- I days,—why, Mabel could not conjecture, 
ne-s,” said Maxwell. i He had been anxious to change lrom

Thus recalled to practical life, Darby place to place; and appeared to be 
commenced his narrative. haunted by some fear; and she didn't

“I wosgoin' down the hill.” said he, know. She feared to utter what she 
“payin’ me prayers, bekase Nonev do be thoutzht.
complaining that 1 do be so long at ’em The hotel was in commotion. The 
that I keeps the supper cooling, whin, shadow of a great fear was over the 
lo ! and behold you, I saw the punt on place. Something had happened. There
the lake. ‘Who the divil are out coolin’ was one being at least in terrible dis- and always rolling round her great 
their selves at this hour of night ?’ sez 1 tress ; and she the proudest and “Ves, and letting them fall and burn on 
to meself. ‘They must be the qtiare haughtiest, who would not deign to the white, beautiful face that was try- 
people out an’ out to boating at sich an speak to anyone. It was interesting, ing to conceal its grief. During the 
hour.’ So 1 watched ’em; an’ begobs I and the guests gathered here and there day, Mabel became gradually uneasy, 
aimed me wutchin' well.” in little knots and nooks, and whispered, Towards night, she became fascinated

Maxwell grew attentive. It was so and pointed, and conjectured, as is the and alarmed. She didn t know what to 
likeSomething he had formerly see,,, way with there creature», when one of make of it. Once, in the courae el the | the weary hour, that dragged them-
and which tfad changed the whole their class is in trouble. evening, she was coming down the selves along through the sick mans
course of his life. Then a search party was organized, stairs as Satara was going up. ihe chamber.

“Here I" he said. Hinging a cigarette with Maxwell at their head. And they latter stood aside and stared. A strong father Cosgrove was one of the first
to D.irbv, who now got into the lull had not gone far when they found the light fell from a window on the face of to call and oiler his sympathies. He
swing of his narrative. shattered pout amongst the sedges that tile girl. Mabel noticed that he was elated at the idea that his friend,

“There wo. a lady a,,' gintleman, he lined tne lake, and later on, the oars looked old, strangely old,-that she was who was always denying and protesting
pullin' an' she steerin’ the boat, until Boating, and later on, a man's felt hat, a woman, although at a distance she against I'ather Cosgroves estimate of
they got out of the rough wathers and which was unquestionably Outram's. seemed hardly more than a child. And him, had betrayed bis own better self in
pulled into the shallows where wo And Maxwell had to toll Mabel the sad there waa always that strange, Inquir- this glorious mat.1er. k other Cosgrove
hooked the salmon." news there in the very portico of the ing, half triumphant stare as of one who had preached to his own congregation a

Maxwell nodded.' hotel, where barely twelve months ago could be despised, but could not be put sermon on the event, taking for his text:
•-Well, there they wor, talkin’ an' Outram wae showing his talisman to an , at of one who teemed tc claim a

codrauliii,' an’ they nivir see the wind admiring group, and he himself knew co-partnership in the agony of the 
come* down from the hillh, and risln' that it was nil over between himself and woman, although her position would 
the lake like mad. Thin I halloed to his fair cousin for ever. not allow her to presume to express it.
’em; an they d dn’t hêar me, they wor He was uttering the usual common- As the evening advanced towards 
so occupied with ’aitet other. I halloed places, “the vacant chaff well meant for night, the idea sprang up in Mabel s
agin. Thin, ! the jintleman saw his grain,” that are said on such occasions, mind that in some mysterious maimer
danger; an’he pulled out. But the wind wheu a lady appeared, and just behind this girl was connected with her hus-
was too much for him, and the wathers her came a perambulator, pushed by a band’s death ; and it was almost with a
wor too shtrong. Have you a dark young girl clothed in white but for gasp of pain
light about, you yer‘anner?’’ he cried, a red sash around her waist, and a red words: “ v
suddenly stopping, and addressing Max- fillet in her hair. The lady stopped to walk, and came home drenched.
well. speak a word of sympathy to Mabel ; What could take that girl, who shiver-

the peiambulator stopped also ; and ed under the sunshine, out under the 
Maxwell had an opportunity of studying evening's chills ?
the dark, immobile features of Satara. But then the idea of connecting her 
The girl looked around her in a cool, husband with this Indian servant was
impassive way, resting her great eyes preposterous ; and Mabel began to fear
solemnly on Mabel, and just glancing in- that, owing to sleeplessness and anxiety 
curiously at Maxwell. He was so perhaps her own imagination was con- 
absorbed in his study ot ner that he was queiiug her reason. But there is that 
quite oblivious of the conversation be- curious subter-reaaon, or intuition, or 
tween the ladies, until he heard the whatever you wish .to call it, in some 
wort]8 . minds that anticipates all kinds of

“Yes ! it was a sudden and dangerous revelations, and jumps at its own con- 
squall. My ayah was out also for a elusions with a sure and certain toot, 
walk, and came home drenched. I And Mabel could not shake aside the 
feared she would be ill, as she is not iear that, if the mystery of her hus- 
used to this changeable climate.” band’s death were ever unravelled, it

Satara smiled, showing her white would be found that this girl was not 
teeth, and passed on with the peram- altogether unconnected with it. 
hulator. Haunted by the thought, she was pro-

“Who are these ?” asked Maxwell. ceediug slowly upstairs, just about 11 
“Anglo-Indians,’' said Mabel, with a o’clock, as the oil-lamps in the hotel- 

little shudder. “They came on here corridor were about to be extinguished, 
only yesterday.” when, on turning a narrow step, she

“And that is a native, I suppose ?” he almost stumbled against the girl. She
drew back with a certain loathing, which 
the girl was not slow to notice ; and 
just then a door opened 
corridor, and a lady’s voice cried, in a 
suppressed way :

“ Satara ! Satara ! be quick ! The 
lights are being put out ; and you must 
make your way back in the darkness !”

Mabel clutched the balustrade with 
one hand ; and placed the other over 
her beating heart. The girl saw the 
gesture and smiled, showing her white 
teeth, and also two deep lines around 
the mouth, which made her, to Mabel’s 
eyes, an old and haggard witch.

She had barely strength to reach her 
room, and tling herself, in a kind of 
paralysis of fear, on an arm-chair.

By arrangement with Longmans, 
All rights reserved.
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By Augustine Aquino
“ Come here, my little chap, and run 

an errand for me before the school bell 
rings,” said Mrs. Mahon to a cheerful 
little urchin whom she had noticed time 
and again on his way to school, always 
alone but never sad or downcast.

“ Yes, ma'am,” came back the short, 
polite reply, and a moment later all that 
could be seen of the small errand buy 
were the little half-covered feet speed
ing along on their mission.

“Well, you weren’t long in going," said 
Mrs. Mahon, quite surprised to find her 
messenger awaiting her at the door 
wheu she returned from the pantry with 
some cookies.

“ No ma’am," was again the quick

“ What is your name, sonny ?"
“ My name is Daniel Joseph McGee, 

ma’am, but the boys all call me Dan.”
“ And where do you live, Dan ?"
“ I live on Forest street, but I'm not 

sure of the number."
“ And are your parents still living ?"
“ Yes ma'am, but father lives, liven — 

I -mean my little brother Jimmy died 
last May.”

“The poor little fellow! What did he 
die with, Dan?"

“1 couldn’t exactly say, ma’am, but 
one afternoon I heard Sister Irene tell
ing mother that he needed some nourish- 
in\ and the next morning Jimmy was

“Well, that’s too bad.

LLSHEEN from a terrible death.
And when the news of the event had 

reached the village, all hands struck 
work, and hastened to assist in every 
way the brave man who was now, and 
forevermore, enshrined in their hearts. 
Around the cottage fireside for many a 
night, the tale was told, and every cir
cumstance gone over again and again, as 
the custom is amongst this story-loving 
people—the call of the child to come 

; down and play, the cheery response of 
the grave Englishman, whom no adult 
dare approach or address without de
ference, the cry of the fisherman, the 
screams of the girls, the gallant manner 
in which llambertou had attempted to 
rescue them, bis fall, etc., etc., all were 
narrated with some poetical exaggera
tion that only enhanced his reputation, 
and sent it far and wide.

Claire Maxwell was terribly shocked 
and grieved ; but kept her feelings to 
herself under an appearance of calm 
composure. She would have writteu or 

i wired to her husband ; but waited to

-

By Rev. P. A. Shsbhan, D. D.
Author of " My New Curate,'' Luke Del mege," 

"Lisheen." “Glenauaat," etc.
on our
him to pour down blessings on yer anner 
an’ on yer ’aimer's wife all the days of 
y ere lives.”

And so with all mute and spoken de
ference and gratitude, these poor people 
poured out their souls to their bene
factor ; and Maxwell felt that he had 
been more than amply recompensed for 
bis outlay, just as he felt that he had 
grown in all mental and moral stature 
by reason of the sharp experience he 
had passed through there in that 
humble home.

“ 1 suppose I could hardly keep it up,” 
he thought, “ nor would I care to repeat 
it. But it was a gift of the gods. 1 feel 
that 1 am moving on higher levels now.”

Debbie's

'
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CHAPTER XXXVII

AN UNSOLVED MYSTERYPH

M •4
mMd* .1

One thing seemed to embarass her, as 
the evil day wore on towards night.
She found that she never left her room 
but that dark Indian girl was some
where in her path. In the corridor, on 
the stairs, everywhere she went, there

that strange girl, sometimes play- obtain the doctor's verdict. That was 
ing with the Children, sometimes alone soon ascertained. No danger to life, 
and crooning some old Indian rhyme hut probably hopeless paralysis from 
about her gods; sometimes knitting, as j spinal injury. It was terrible, but it 
those dreadtui tricoteuses on their | might be won*?; aud then—it v»*o nu’uie 
three-legged stools under the guillo I as of wounds taken in battle in some 
tine in the Terror; but always there, | glorious, if impossible, enterprise.

After some days, Maxwell returned, 
aud Hamberton recovered conscious
ness. For some time his recollection of 
things were hazy ; then the whole suc
cession of ideas and events ranged 
themselves solemnly before him, aud 
gave him much fot d for thought during

I

1

Owen ?”
“ 'Tis thrue, yer 'anner ; and I begs 

and prays the Almighty to bless our 
mild age with the sight of young faces. 
But,"— he dropped his voice to a wins li
er, and pointed with his thumb to the 
room where Debbie was hiding, “ she’s 
thiukin’ of goiu' over to her sisters in 
America in the spring ; and thin—”

“ 1 don't like that American business 
at all," said Maxwell, angtily. “ Why 
can't Debbie come over to us, aud we'll 
settle her there for life ?”

The old people shook their heads. 
They knew be' ter.

Pierry had got out the trap, and was

Maxwell whistled, and the angry dog 
came whining and whispering aud fawu- 

ou him.

$

“Excuse me’ ma'am, but there goes the 
school bell; I’ll have to be off,” inter
rupted the youngster, politely raising 
his .cap.

“Very well, but come in on your way 
back from school this afternoon; I have 
another message to send you with."

Off ran the little fellow around the cor
ner, and the next minute he was pacing 
the the school steps with a tight hold 
on the ccokies; for had it not been for 
them little Dan McOee would have had 
no lunch at noon hour that day.

M^s. Mahon could not drive the 
stroking down the pony aud handling image 0f the child from hdr mind all 
the fresh brown harness with all au Irish 
boy’s love for such things, and they 
were instantly getting under way.

The old man came out to say good-bye, 
but drew Maxwell aside. Then gulp
ing down his emotion aud nervousness, 
he said :

“ 1 said a hasty word to yer 'anner the 
day of the eviction. God knows it is 
breakin’ me heart, night an’ day, since, 
an sometimes 1 can’t shut me eyes on 
account of it—Av’ yer ’anner could 
manage to forget—”

“ Now, look here, Owen,” said Max
well, grasping the rough, horny hand,
“ if I hear any more of that nonsense, I’ll 
recall all that 1 have done for you.
Don't I know what a hasty word is as 
well as any man ? And to tell the truth 
I gave reason enough for it. Here, 

and say good-bye to my wife.

ing up
“You remain here a moment, Claire," 

he said, dismounting, “I should like to 
enter alone."’

Claire remained on the trap, holding 
the reins loosely, and Maxwell entered 
with the old salutation :

“God save all here l”
I
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Exactly the same as twelve months ago, 
there was no one there but the old vaui- 
thee, and she was crouching half-asleep 
over the wood aud turf-fire, that was 
now dying down into white ashes, al
though the pungent fragrance of it filled 
the entire kitchen.

“God save you kindly !” she said, 
rising up, with that air and stoue of 
respectful welcome that belong to these 
Irish homes.

“Where’s Owen, and Pierry, and 
Debbie ?” he asked coming near.

“Wisha, thin, yer* auuer, 
they're up among the praties 
The days are drawin’ in, an’ they must 
hurry.”

“You don’t know me?” he said, anxious 
to break the spell of mystery that huug 
around him.

“Wisha, thin, yer ’anner," she re
plied, peering closely at him through 
the dusk of the kitchen, “you have the 
advantage of me, but shure you're wel
come, whoever you are 1"

“You said the same words twelve 
months ago to a poor tramp that came 
to your door,” ho said.

“I did thin ; an’ sure 'twas God 
brought him our way, and sure ’twas 
well he repaid us 1”

“ 'Twas a qu&re thing,” he replied, 
dropping into the country patois, “that 
a man could be six months under your 
roof, aud that you don’t recognize 
him 1”

“Oh, holy mother o’ God 1 An’ it’s 
'yer anner that's shpakin* to me ? Oh, 
wisha, thin, a thousand welcomes ; and 
'tis well you deserve it, for shure all we 
have is your.”

Aud rubbing her hand in her check 
apron, she timidly held it out to

day. Beneath that gentle, amiable ex
terior she knew that a sfciii more gentle 
—yes, even as an angelic—disposition 
lay hid. She had noticed the emhar
assed look on his face when she asked 
him about bis parents, and how he stut
tered iut getting out the account of his 
little, brother's death. She suspected 
that something must be wrong, and 
thinking that it might be the condition 
of hi» home, she was about to get ready 
to pay a visit to Forest street when she 
heard the voices of the crowd of school 
children who were passing the house, 
and presently she saw the slight form of 
her little errand boy coming through the 
side alley to the kitchen door. A gentle 
tap brought the good lady to her feet, 
aud she hurriedly unlatched the door.

“ So school is out, is it Dan ? Won't 
you come in and warm yourself at the 
fireplace while 1 get the message 
ready ?”

“ Thank you, ma’am, but I don’t feel 
cold ; I have just come out of the 
school-room.”

“ There, now, sit down on this chair, 
Dan. It wfll be a few minutes before I 
get ready the message for you, so drink 
this cup of chocolate, and here are some 
cookies, and make yourself comfortable 
until I come back,”

She turned to go upstairs, and when 
she was half way up to the next floor 
she called out : “ Perhaps your mother
will be expecting you.”

“ Oh, no, ma’am ; she will know that I 
ud, and I won't be much 

behind time getting home, anyhow."
“ Very well ; I'll be back presently,” 

and she continued on up the stairs.
Poor Dan ! lie had never been used 

to such treatment, and wheu he saw the 
steaming cup before him and the plate 
filled with those tempting sweet-breads, 
he wandered in thought to his own poor 
home, where he saw the two dark, bare 
rooms, aud the cold stove, and the few

“ Greater proof of love uo man can
give, than that a man should lay down 
his life for bis friend.”

And he drew tears from the eyes of 
his people by his picture of the glorious 
unselfishness of this man, rich, powerful 
and with all the accessories of happi
ness at his disposal, sacrificing all freely 
to save the lives of little children. And 
a mighty torrent of love and admiration 
surged around the lonely couch in 
Brandon Hall, where the invalid was 
now and for mady a long day to be im
prisoned.

The interview between Father Cos
grove and his friend was very touching. 
They silently grasped each other’s 
hands, and said but little ; the little on 
Ilamberton's part being a deprecation of 
all the popular applause and tumult 
about nothing.

“Look here,” he feebly stammered, 
holding up the many newspaper notices 
that had been written about him, “see 
what fools men can make of themselves.

suppose 
still.

$ m ! that she remembered the 
My ayah, too, was out for a■

Maxwell Hung him a box of wax 
vestas, and waited. He knew from ex
perience there was no use in hurrying

Darby smoked placidly; and then re
sumed, pausing between each puff of 
smoke.

“But, begobs, he 
well. ’Twas a pity, out au’ out . . . 
I tould him houtd her bead to the says 
. . . for she was bobbin’ like a cork
. . . An’ he did . . . But thin
. . . a gusht of wind as from a smith's
bellows . . . hit him . . . an’
he flung up his hands an' wint down like 

, a cannon-ball.”
Maxwell had to wait a long time; but 

he was afraid to show much impatience 
or interest.

“The lady floated just like a wather- 
lily with her white gownd spreadin’ out 
all round her . . . And begobs, 1

. . i

Pierry, my boy, I have someone in my 
eye for you. It must not go beyond 
shrove at any cost 1”

right, tyer 'anner ; God bless 
you !" said Pierry. Then, in his un
bounded admiration of the trap and har
ness and pony, he subjoined :

“ Isn't she a beauty ?”

inK
could handle the oar. : ,.v 1

“ All

Now, there is how reputations are made. 
It is the entirely hopeless imbecility of 
men — the eternal tomfoolery of the 
world.”

But Father Cosgrove would only 
shake his head.

‘ I’m sure now,” Hamberton would 
continue, “if all the great names and 
great deeds of the world were examined, 
it would be as easy to prick the air- 
bubbles as this. No one knows a man 
but himself: and unless he is a fool no 
one has such a poor opinion of a man as 
himself.”

“That is quite right !” Father Cos
grove would say. “That is what all 
our saints are never tired of repeat-
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They drove merrily homewards ; chat- 
g gaily, about the people, their ways, 

their gratitude, their trials. Their 
hearts were light, because they had the 
consciousness of having dime noble 
work. Every sacrifice for humanity 
reaps its reward even in this world.

“ What utter and unforgivable idiots 
we Irish landlords have been !" said 
Maxwell. “ Here, at our feet, were the 
most loyal, generous, faithful people oil 
earth, who would follow us to death with 
joy. And we have trampled them into 
sullen aud disloyal slaves, with hate and 
vengeance storming their hearts against 
us. Talk of ‘lost opportunities.’ We 
have flung to the winds our dearest in-
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clothes an’ all, more betoken . 
got the divil an' all of an atin’ from asked.
Noney about them . . . au’ shwam “Yes. A native nurse, 
to her . . . Begor, she was as cool come attached to them.” 
as a cucumber . . . bobbin’ up an’ “I suppose you will returu home at 
down . . . ‘llould up,’ says I, ‘au’ once, Mabel,” he said kindly. “I fear
don’t fcetch me fer the life of ye' . . . there is but little use in your remaining
bekase, these wimmeu put the yltuim on here.”
you, whin they're drowuin' . . . an’ “I should like to remain,” she said,
pull you down wid ’em . . . But. “while there is still a little hope.”
begobs . . . this wau puts her hand He was silent.
. . . on me showlder ... as cool After a pause, she said :
as if we goin' out for a dance . . an’ “Ralph was about to visit you yester-
1 pulled her safe aud sound . . . from day afternoon, partly in courtesy,
the wathers.” partly on business. Can you imagine

Maxwell was now almost excited; but what it was ?" 
he dared uotsay a word; and after a long I suppose about that wretched ring, 
pause for admiration, Darby resumed: Outram attached a superstitious import

er bin kero the quarest thing oi all a nee to the thing."
. . . bekase . . . when I cou- “I wonder would it have saved him ?”
fronted her . . . I saw . . . that she said musingly, “lie often said: ‘1
av it wasn't the ould bye himself in the wish to have it back! 1 wish I had it 
shape av a woman . . . an' they say back! I should not have parted with
he appears that way sometimes ... it.’ "
it was the ould bye's wife . . . She “ I don’t know!” said her cousin,
wos as black as the ace of shpades “Perhaps 1 should have sent it to him.
. . . she had big gowld rings in her } It was useless to me. But you know, 
ears, an’on her arrums. ‘Tank you,’sez Mabel, he had a way of setting you up 
she,‘tank you very kindly,’ and off she against him by the manner in which be 
walked, like the Queen of Shayba . . . asked, or demanded a favour. He was 
You could knock me down wid a fedder.” no peremptory. 1 suppose it was his 

et a leather medal for Indian training.” 
said Maxwell. “Only “I suppose so,” she said meekly.

“Well, in case you decide to leave for 
home, that is when you are assured that 
all hope is abandoned, you'll send for 
me, won’t you ?”

“Certainly. 1 shall claim your help." 
Then, after a pause ;
“I haven't asked after your wife. 

She's well ?”
“Yes, indeed. But 

for a few days.”
“Then, there was no truth iu Vue

am on an erraHe grasped it in his own ; and some
thing like a sob came into his voice, as 
he said :

“You were more than a mother to me!
And how could I forget you ? But run 
out, and call in Owen aud Debbie and 
Pierry. My wife is here In the 
yard.”

She went out, set the great dog bark-
iug ; and shouted with her feeble voice tereatS] _ uur country, our race, our
to the workers. iOne by one they happtuesa 1" notâmes which were to form the even-
dropped to, Debbie first. “ Is it too late ?" ashed Claire. ine meal awaiting his coming No his

The girl drew back the moment she .. Yes," her husband said, "in the mother would noTbe exnectbg him for 
saw Claire in the trap, and would have tliat tilings never now can be what Boul at thia foment bend-
run away, but it was too late. When tbey might ha*„ been. But there may ■ ,h^T°er wreh’tTa In the reTa! laundry
she entered the cottage, she flushed be a chance of redness as yet. The rraBm <)f aume ti(,h b(jmP. |)a„
crimson, and then turned deadly pale people are forgiving and generous. But ,, ,rr.i t he a few minutes late 1 when Maxwell held out his hand. She- ianPlhe leopard change bis spots ?" C°"ld a8ord to be a few minutes lau .

.barely touched it with her Angers. They had m0Unted the hill, beneath 
holding her head aside ; but be wbica the lake shone in the starlight, 
grasped her hand firmly, and said : and the river ran down to the sea, when

“Now, Debbie, we must be friends Claire suddenly staited, aud pointing to 
again. I am not going to forget so easi- the hoiizon, said :
ly ali that you did for me, when I need- “ That cannot be the rising moon,
ed it most.” down there in the Southwest. I have

been watching it for a few minutes, aud 
it seems not to change.”

“ 'Tis a big blaze.” said Maxwell, 
alarmed, pushing on the pony.

“ it seems iu the direction of Caher- 
con,’’ she said.

“ No, it is more southward,” he said, 
though he did not believe it. “ I ex 
pect some farmer’s rick is on fire. Those 
threshing machines sometimes throw out 
sparks, and are dangerous.’’

But he whipped the pony onward ; and 
with eyes fixed on the far-off blaze, which 
showed so terribly againt the darkness 
of the night, they both fell into silence.
When they dipped into the valley, the 
hills shut out the view of the fire. But | 
iu a quarter of »u hour tbey reached the 
level plain again ; and soon perceived 
to their horror that it was not a rick of 
hay or straw, but houses perhaps the 
whole village of Cahercon that was being 
wiped out by the terrible element.

TO BE CONTINUED.

who has be
en the next1

A
-.-Wj Pah ! I don’t want your saints with 

their fastings, and haircloth, and non
sense I It is common sense 1 The con
fessional of every honest man in bis own 
bedroom and bis looking-glass. There 
he admits everything to himself ; and 
a sorry estimate he makes of his little 
godhead.”

“You are incorrigible 1” his friend 
would say. ‘ But you are a hero 1 No
thing now can change that.”

“Even t/oudo not know me,” Hamber
ton would reply in a kind of despair. 
“Look, some day I’ll command you to 
tell the truth to the world. I can't 
stand this horrible mask of hypoc 
risy.”

But one day, after he had railed at 
everybody in this way. just as Father 
Cosgrove was leaving the room, he 
called him back, and said :

“Don’t be too proud at what I'm going 
to say.”

Then, after a pause, he added :
“After all, there is a God 7”

■■
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H m The next morning, Maxwell bad a 
tiny note to say that his cousin had all 
preparations made for her journey to 
Kiliarney to catch the up-uiail to Dub
lin. He promptly obeyed the summons, 
as all his arrangements had been made, 
merely warning Darby that, as he 
valued his life and his future prosperity, 
he should keep a closed mouth about all 
that he had witnessed.

They travelled by the stage-coach to 
Kiliarney, scarcely exchanging a word 
by the way. And without a word Max
well saw his cousin into her compart
ment, provided all necessaries for her 
personal comfort, ordered dinner ;at 0 
p. m. in the dining-car, etc. Then as 
he said good-bye, his eyes lingered a 
moment on the stony, impassive face. 
He was not surprised to see the tears 
silently gather and fall. And he knew 
that the tears ot a proud woman are 
tragic tears.

They never met again.
After a few weeks of suffering, and 

longing once more to see the lace of 
“ Bob,” “ Poor Bob,” the old Major, 
half-petrified, was gathered unto his

Spring Finds the 
Human System

The strong, fierce pride of the girl 
kept her silent. She found it impossi
ble to conquer her rage at the thought 
that tbey should be under such supreme 
obligations to him. She disengaged her 
hand, and went and hid herself in her 
bedroom.

When Owen and Pierry came in, the 
former greeted Maxwell with that air of 
humble deference that showed how wide 
he deemed the gulf that separated them. 
And the remembrance of his rude words

Loaded With Impurities, Which 
Cause Pains, Aches and 

Feelings of Fatigue
“You must 

this, Darby, 
you’re after telling a damned pack of 
lies. You were poaching, you ruffian,

When the Liver and Kidneys Are 
Overworked and Break town 

Get Them Right by Using

When the first shock was over, and 
all that medical skill could effect, was 
done for Hamberton- Maxwell thought 
the time had come when he might visit 
his old friends at Lisheen. lie was 
safe now. The report of his munificence 
and generosity toward these poor people 
had been wafted far and wide ; and by 
degrees, the imagination of the people, 
so slow to disentangle itself from its 
preconceived ideas, begun to revolve 
around and finally settle down on the 
fact that verily, and indeed, and with
out doubt, Robert Maxwell, E*q., 
the man who had served as swineherd 
and labourer in their midst ; aud this 
for the noble and humane purpose of 
ascertainiug their condition with a view 
to its betterment. It was like a fresh 
dawn of hope in the growing dusk of a 
nation’s despair ; for as yet the many 
acts of the legislature, that have revol
utionized the condition of the tenant 
farmers of Ireland, had not been placed 
on the statute-book.

If Maxwell were one of those dwarfed 
souls that love popular applause, and 
the sound of futile drums and still more 
futile cheering, he could have had an 
ovation that would have made any of 
the leading politicians green with envy. 
But he shrank from such things as in
delicate and somewhat- absurd ; and he 
felt even a kind of shyness at the 
thought that he would have to face 
these poor people, and receive their 
honest thanks.

you fell in.”
“Pon me sowkins,” said Darby. “An’ 

more betoken, I link—”
He stopped suddenly.
“What do you think?" asked Maxwell, 

impatiently.
“I think,” said Darby, “but 1 ain’t 

sure and eartin, that the gintleman wos 
the same as give me a cowid bath iu the i
lake before. His) turn has come now.’ j newspaper report about your father-in- 

Maxwell jumped up. | law?"
“What?” he cried. “What report?”
“I shouldn't have mentioned it. But 

there was a paragraph a day or two ago 
in the paper that Mr. Hamberton—is 
that the name — was killed in a heroic 
attempt to save some children from 
drowning!"

“My God!
comes from my hatred of newspapers. 
What paper was it, Mabel ? Wonder 
Claire never wrote me.”

“I think it was some local paper,” she 
replied. “I’m sorry I told you. There 

can take me Bible seems to be some Fate pursuing us.”

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

the evening of the eviction was a perpe
tual source of remorse.

“ 1 suppose," he said, in the tone of 
exaggeration that seemed to him most 
fit to express his feelings, “ if we lived 
for over and ever, wo could never thank 
yer 'anner enough for what you done for 
us !”

“ Don't speak of it now,” said Max
well. “ But, look here, Mrs. McAuliffe, 
will you put down the kettle, and let us 
have a cup of tea after our long drive ? 
And Pierry run out and put up the 
pony, and let Mis. Maxwell come in.”

This broke the ice completely. The 
appeal to the old woman’s hospitality 
touched her deeply, and she said, Dustl- 

about :
Verra, thin, yer ’anner, with a heart 

half I'll get you the tay ; an’ if the

haven't heard
In the spring the human system is 

loaded with poisons which have accum
ulated as a result of artificial winter 
life. There has been too much breath
ing of poisoned indoor air, too little 
outdoor exercise, too much eating of 
heavy, indigestible food, especially too 
much meat and too little fruit.

The liver and kidneys struggle to 
overcome this condition, but the task 
is too great for them and they got 
sluggish and torpid, fail in their work 
and often become diseased them
selves.

They must have help, such as is 
of Dr. Chase's
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“Outram? Do yon mean Mr. Outram?”
“Begor, I dou’t know his name or 

address,” sa'd Darby. “But 1 think 
’twas the same."

“Why? What makes you think so? 
You couldn't see him?” asked Maxwell.

“The moon was shinin’,” said Darby, 
that 'ud make no differ. But 1 think 
’twas the way he dhrew himself back 
and forrard. i knew his shtroke; an' a 
good shtrong shtroke he had."

“And the woman? The lady? You 
never saw her before?”

Mabel went abroad. And sometimes, 
in the great hotels at Vevey, Mouireux, 
Cap Martin, etc., the guests amused 
themselves by watching the stately, 
silent figure ot the girl, whose hair was 
prematurely gray, and who walked so I 
silently and gravely from the dining- I 
room, never exchanging a word with 
themselves. Aud it helped to pass 
pleasantly the winter evenings, wh u 
someone proposed, as a kind of charade, 
the conjecture as to whether she “ had 
a story.”

“All the while that our Lord Jesus,” 
says St. Bernard, “was enduring the ex
treme bitterness of the cross, nothing 
came out of His Heart but sweetness.” 
What a lesson for our coward souls!

Look into your harvest for 1910 this 
morning. How about its crop of kind 
ness! Its crop of cheerfulness 1 Its 
crop of honesty in all tilings! Its crop 
of work! Some mi kindness has grown 
up in yonr fields. Did you plant any iu 
other fields? Some weeds of glumness 
and complaint and impatience have 
choked your fields. Did you do any
thing toward clearing other fields of 
such? You have been cheated some 
and deprived of a few rights and dis
appointed in several directions. Did 
you cheat, deprive or disappoint in any 
measure? The crop does not seem as 
big as you think it should he. Did you 
work as hard and as well as you could ? 
As a matter of fact, the crop is just as 
big as you made it; as your kindness, 
cheerfulness, honesty aud work made it.

never heard it. This

: iug

wri missus 'ud come in'—"
“ She’s coming," Maxwell said. “ A nd, 

look here, get some slices of your own 
home made bread — no one can make 
bread like you—I often told my wife so; 
and some of your salt butter. We are 
as hungry as wolves ; aud we have a 
long drive before us."

And Pierry went out, and handed 
down, like a gentleman, the lady from 
her trap ; and, when the tea was ready, 
the two, Maxwell aud his wife, sat, down 
ami talked and talked ; and asked ques
tions all about the farm, and the crops, 
and the cattle, and wanted to know what 
elhe could be doue ?

given them by the use 
Kidney Liver Pills. There la no great 
mystery of how these pills purify the 
blood and take away the cause of 
tired, spring feeling, backaches, head
aches, bodily pains or derangements of 
the digestive system.

If the blood is to be purified the 
liver aud kidneys must do it. And 
they will, if you awaken their action 
hy using Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver
Pills.

It will not take long to get these 
blood fllterors into working order if yon 
use this treatment. A few hours will 
bring improvement and you will learn 
how to keep these organs healthy and 
active. One pill a dose, 253 » hi x, "• 
all dealers or Edmausou, Bates & Go.» 
Limited, Toronto.

SSI “Oh, begor, no!
Oath on that,” said Darby. “If she
wasn't a furriner or a wild Injun, she Horrified at the thought of llamber- 
blackened her face for a purpose.” ton's death, Maxwell soon forget all

The thought was opportune; and about Outram. lie had to make his 
struck Maxwell silent, although he still own nreparations for leaving imravdi- 
bnt half believed all that his henchman ately for home; and gave orders to have
said. He said at length: his tent struck, and all arrangements hi# fall from the cliff. But when the

“How many have you told of this made for departure. fishermen, who had pulled iu furiously
ftffair?” I All that weary day, Mabel kept her I to save the children, had leaped from

“Divil a wan, but yer ’aimer!” said i room, venturing out but once or twice their boat, and placed the girls in
Darby. i to see a messenger, take a telegram or j safety, they found much trouble in They had seen that everything that

“Not even Noney?" ' seud a message to her father. She was raising him from the waters that now could conduce to the comfort and ease
“0,>t ti, heivii mvl You can’t tell the I quite prepared to see in ti e catastrophe ^ were seething around him. lie was the loneliness of the pour invalid had

tbruth to a 'uman. You’d never hear t he hand of Fate. It did not come quite unconscious ; aud all they could teen done, and in a quiet hour ol a
the ind ol it.” quite unexpected. Strange histories | (l0 was to raise him up, aud take him be

“You’re quite sure?” '«id srrangi ly ; and a career ot dupli- yotid the reach ot the waves, until his I Maxwell" drove over, alter luncheon, to
“Shure and sartin," said Darby. city, it nut ot crime, could only tvrmiu carriage would arrive from Brandon Lisheen.

if.
CHAPTER XXXVIII

“ QUASI 1»ER IGNEM ”
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Hugh llambertou was not killed by

“ Done ? Oh, Lord, what else would 
wo want, if we didn’t want the wurrld ?" 
said Ow< n. “ Sure, sometimes, we say

afternoon Claire andstill autumn

!
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be could pay up for it ; he would hurry 
through hi» regular evening chorea and 
mother wouldn't know, lor she never got 
home till 7 or even as late aa V o’clock.

» Well, Dan," said Mra. Mahon, 
hurriedly coming back, “ I've kept you 
waiting a bit long, but the grocer’s isn’t 

far away and you are a quick errand 
But wbat’a wrong, uiy child ?"

the kitchen done, she came on tiptoe 
into the bedro m and crept into bed, be 
lieving 1 waa asleep. The next morning 
mother went oil to work, and 1 followed 
her noon alter on my way to achool. 
That night I had a little visit with 
father, and every night for the past two 
years I have stolen down to hia attic 
room, but 
bringing him home to mother. Boor 
fattier, he drinks so much and ao often 
to drown hia sorrow, aa he often tells me, 
that 1 often have to go to the beer saloon 
and with tears beg him to oome witli 
me; and when at last he does come, I 
lead him to his room, and when I have 
hi n put safe into bed I kiss him, though 
he doesn’t know it. Then 
the caudle, steal out and run home."

Here Dan suddenly stopped, dropped 
his head on the table, and his warm 
tears (lowed in torrents.

tiou is, how can your mother pay for Francis ? ^4ee the tear* of exceeding 
your tuition ?" great j >y, tears flowing from the full-

“ That, f ttherwas once a big question liens of a mother's heart, for this 
for me, but I hav.« since solved it with nun is no one else than l ather Dan's 
the aid uf a good Franciscan monk whom i mother.
1 met by chance some months ago."

“ But what is your solution, Dan ?"
“ This good monk, father asked me 

the same question which you have just 
put to me about my future, and 
him the same reply as 1 have given to 
you. lie questioned me about my family 
and I explained to him my situation and 
my lack of means to commence my 
course, lie thought for a few moments 
and then left me, telling me to look f >r a 
letter from him in

And again—-oh mark this well I—she 
said, humbly and bravely :—

“ l have never been successful, but at 
h ast I can rejoice in the success of 
others."

Beautiful and enviable grace,—“ at

others." Let us take to heart this 
special lesson from the life of Philip* 
pine Duchesne. Let us look long at 
this holy woman, highly educated and 
highly gifted ; used to wealth and posi
tion ; influential, imperious, but con
sumed with love tor God and souls ; then 
brought at last to a lowly life of prayer 
aud penance and real manual labor ; too 
often overlooked, neglected, humiliated, 
but—“ the woman who always prays” 
as the wise and astute Indians called 
her ; the woman who could see her own 
lack of success as the world counts suc
cess and could say : “ 1 can rejoice in
the success ef others."—Sacred Heart 
Review.

press I y forbidden by law to be a relig- I lug, Indolent one spent in hunting, 
ions society, and from which both hr 1 Houses are built and villages spring up 
and his Bishop are excluded ; it is a here and there. On all sides one sees 
crime for him to teach anything but cultivated fields and well-kept gardens 
what the government considers Christ- and amidst all these, there rises up, not 
inn doctrine — it is a crime lor him to as yet the stately cupola of our ancient 

can rejoice in the success of | furnish an antidote to ihe irreligious cathedral but the humble roof of the 
poison diffused in the Public schools House of God, made by the missioner 
from which the very name of God is ex with the assistance of his neophtte*. and 
eluded one might cent‘une h>r a whole j from the top of which shines the Cross, 
page without exhausting the iniquities | in the shadow of this sacred symbol 
and tyrannies of the one bund re 
ninety-seven articles of this monstrous 
decree. They are so glaring that they 
must be immediately visible to anybody 
who looks at them impartially. More
over this act constitutes one of the great 
events of the day—one of those In which 
the whole world is interested. But have 
you read anything in y< nr dallv paper 
savoring of just indignation ? If you 
have, your newspaper has not yet 
reached Italy. No English or American 
newspaper that we have seen has uttered 
a word m condemnation of this barbar-
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line Aquino
little chap, and run 
fore the school bell 
Vlahon to a cheerful 
she had noticed time 
ay to school, always 
i or downcast, 
une back the short, 
moment later all that 
iie small errand boy 
-covered feet speed-
Mission.
t long in going," said 
surprised to And her 
i« her at the door 
from the pantry with

as again the quick

ame, sonny ?" 
aniel Joseph McGee, 
i all call me Dan." 
you live, Dan ?" 
t street, but I'm not

TRIUMPHANT THROUGH 
FAILURE

very

she* excitedly cried out, for the ilrst 
time noticing the empty stare of the 
boy’s eyes and the deathlike pallor of 
bis cheek.

The poor little fellow, awakened from 
hii sad dreams of home and poverty by 
Mrs. Mahon's sudden outburst, sat up
right aud, trying to conceal bis embar
rassment, said : “ Oh, excuse me,
ma’am ; I've just beeu a—a—thinking of 

thing.”

have never succeeded in

I civilization advances slowly but surely,
! and this admirable transformation of 
the people and of nature is due to the 
impregnating virtue of the gospel 
brought to those distant shores by our 
apostles."

Such are the wonders worked by the 
missioner in many of the most remote 
countries, especially during the last 
century. Where a certain pagan civil
ization has held sway the work is less 
evident hut not less diflloulb and effica-

Great souls there are who find at last 
success in life, aud who win their crown, 
even here, in the eyes of men. But t<> 
some great souls the lot is given to fait 

„ . . . in their plans and hopes, even to life's
... , , , . a. Mhort U“?e: 1 lH# very end ; aud to prove t heir greatness

1 received la»t week. aud ,to con- au/„auctity „ continuing patient and
tenta were a ra.lroad ticket and malruc lmc lll„tnK triumph,,* in (iod'a 
t,on, to report at the Wane,aeau mon- , „t th„ „.ry fail,,,.,.a ,l,,t the,
aate yat l)------un the tlftoeuth uf next t Such a soul waa it,so Philippine
T , . MA th r*T1Vr „t "T I niche,nc who brought the il rat mm. ol

“ My poor child 1” came the aympath- calmly, and has given her full consent. tl|fl SiU.red Heart to uur we.tern world, 
king voice of Mra. Mahon. ” Don't 1,1,1 ‘hat 1 1,14 re! Highly giitvd and highly educated,
cry ; truat to the lloly lulant, aud He 60 ve4 to y»u, but JMr good .he wi.hed to become 11 Visitation nun,
will help you.” Ca“,wan6 ?.. , hut .he had to leave the convent when

But he had to let out the anguiah of very^uch^ud i’iivêvoTrTnw^t!^ my the atom of the French Revolution
hia heart, aud so he cried bitterly, Mrs. hearty endorsement And should you sWepc thf laild* TJeJ'. whe.l; ,lfc dlvd A .fru>1, Ctt lfor“1*’ 8ay8 ,fche
Mahon all the while trying to aoolhe atMv tfme need my aaaiatance I wiU be away, and aheaucroeded m galu.ng poa- hngli.b ( atholio paper of Home, write, 
him and promiaing that ahe would bring mad IndU-d to do whatewMi'ea to my hn V14 conv,M,.‘ llu"le' ”hr' t-.'» abunt tile Oamurra .;ase„nuw being
lather home, aud then mother would lie uuwer to aaaist you ” ' found it impnaaible to maintain there tried in X iterh . lu which, be aaya,
happy again aud Uau would be happy. P After theae m.rda the Driest aroae thH ,nrm”r ' 1,ita‘lon “nd at to the di.p.tchea puhliahed

m. , After these words the priest arose, thirty-flve veara of age she knelt down in American papers in has been fro
The little chap, h a head already and alter wl.hlug the boy Ood.peed on „ ^ at,the (w)t of the superior of queutly repreaented that a prieat. t'iro ,

grown old bocauae of the heavy burden hi. journey and aucoea. n b,a vocation, the new order of the S.cr.d Heart, V.tozzi, ia on trial aa a ......mber of the !
p aced on hia young abon dera, accepted added : ” I hope, my boy, that 1 will „ hle fiarat, ten year, younger than Oamurra, and that he revealed the
the good lady a sympathy, and alter see you back some day a h rauciacan. h-L'If and cave her wo-'/hcr conve-t ......... t. ,,f ,h.. ................... .. i„ ........ .
drinking a cup of hot chocolate, which ” With God’s help, fatter, your hopes j ^r'own "helrt, into her gentle hands', two or three innovent person, of the 
she had juat prepared anew lor him. will be fulfilled, Han replied. So,m they under,toed each other, aud crime of murdering the Vuocoloa wilh
felt .fUito comforted and cheered. Nor That night at .upper he related to hi, the ’ger nun Khjuired the un- the purpose ,1 getting ..it some 
would Mrs. Mahon permit him to go on mother hia conversation with l'ather bounded “onOdenoe of the older nun. of hia friend, who with him were men
the errand which ahe had pre-arranged, XV------. She waa rejoiced to learn that s„a the latter', biographer : her, ol the society. He ia also made to
out, wrapping him up in her husband a the good prieat favored Dan. plans. .. BU-aaed Madeleine Sophie Barat appear absolutely loathsome hy refer- , „
big warm coat aud loading him down That night, too, he spent some time with and Uucheane had many point, ring to Ma.se. for the late King and ?'lt tould be°dhUcuit in a g me the
with eatah ea of every kind, she bade hi, father, whom he had by tin, time reaemblinC(, bl,tweell them. Both letter» of appeal that on account ol the» low ata^Zr U uf mor. t. w n ü,e h
oiu r^iX a ter aohl “ S“ret° Th"« wounSo.Tnenoth“Pa»p^“: had b*'™ ?? -er Ma,«, he sent to the «ju.uu, Mother- 'aTeC were rëdS We llud Iguoi
call the next any alter school. the heart wounds or one other aepara brother, the other by her cousins' tutor, also by Ignorant appeals to miracles and . , . , knowled ... ,,

Lian a heart fairly leaped with joy aa tlon alone remained unhealed. Dan had . Both were consumed hy the fasting. Altogether he i. made the “ oat ,..c«.«ï J Zbthe
he carried home hi. precious .tore, and drawn from hia father prom.aea to atop : triw ap0ato|ic apirit ol ioiling in the moat nauseating figure that haa lately "UDe„t"thm, wneratluu of evB , irit, , „ n
the thought of the treat which It would j drinking, always to hear M.aa on Sunday ralallonH fl,|d wbpre the harvest, waa  a exploited by the pre,a. Will Rome ?’"er ^ ! xvgllfnt Hlisilh ■ C.illegc Depart-
give hi, poor, tiled mother had already I and especially to receive Baater Com „ ,nd th(. |abore„ were lew. Both, (the paper give any account ol tin real b j ^ I ,
almost banished the thoughts which hia ttSS '»«» >'f Pra?r “-d Penance, were happening, at Viterbo or ol thi. prieat?” ̂ "^ting'i'mmani'h in XW, lixcelknt High S.hool or A.M.tcmiC
aad story had brought luto his miud. no, he couigu t get tnur. ineutne nctie deltined tu be f0undre,aea, one in Hitherto we have purposely refrained ... .„,,i o, l.n.i. ™her.
Arrived at home, he at once prepared peacemaker would plead h.a ease differ- Burope, the other in America. Yet no Iron saying anything about thia cause uaël“‘"'.d Tire,
lor the surprise, and thi, he did with ently: “ Suppose l bring mother here, tW|) W1,^pu c„uld haTe been found more celebre for the reas. n that it i such a P*?*C“wh™ a m’LCJ'arrive, mam
the' skill and dexterity of ah experi- dad f he d ask. No, that cannot be, di„a;milar iu aisposition. Where jumble of puzzles and contradictions these inhospitable shores and haa been
enced hand. But how would he account either, would be the inevitable reply. Madame Barat waa the essence of ! that no sensible man can lightly pro- ab!,, ,,, nXrt . u!™,. ?"
to his mother lor the pre.serice of these But one uigr.t Din was more than re gentienee8 and sweetness, Madame nouuoe upi.n it. Nearly all Ue thirty- I thi ■ yradu illv ohauired P|I« makvs
delicacies ? Would he tell her all the solved. It was getting near his time to j Ducheane had the impetu ,is. somewhat live prisoners are, on their own eon- | ^ r^"lon on Those Ll" *
nappenmgs r Gouldu c be get out ot it leave îiome, atiu ..ô u.usu u.» rnUgh Southern nature, full of eager tession an exceedingly t>ad lot, nut the
some other way ? These were the ques- Dut what ? lie was puzzled. He zeaj and vivacity. Where Madame l. worse rutilan among them is tiie
lions that he was revolving in his miud thought a while, but nothing came, lie Barat showed with utmost tact her flue informer whose evidence is really
when he heard the sound of his mother’s waa about to give it up when on a discrimination of persons and things the only proof that they wen-

sudden he remembered that he had Mgjamo Duchesne waa inclined to be, concerned in the murder for which
never vet f mud out the cause of his very down right and plain-spoken, pay- they are being tried. It is alleged that
fathers persistent refusal. I hat was ing Bttle attention to any opposition, he has been paid by the police for ills
at least another straw, an lie grasped at and r«»ady to over-ride every impedi- ; story, and it is certain that there are
it. kather,” he asked, ** why v/ill ment, standing in the way of her fervent lew things he would not do for pay.
you not come home ? burely, its not desires." I The less said about the conduct of the
that you re ashamed, is it ? Yes, my D.» u it these traits in her otherwise Neapolitan police in the matter the
child, that s just - “ 1v'[^ora^,, ! so admirable character account partially better for them. The pris»
Interrupted Dan, * Of the neighbors ? lor thv fa0t that aH her biography tells been kept in jail and subjected to very 

" Of^ mother, .. philippine s steps were ever ruth- j severe treatment for over four years 
.\o, ol leggiy dogged by misery, misunderstand- 1 without a trial ; the trial is now ex-

ing ànd disillusion?*’ Possibly this is pected to last for eight months ; it is
so ; but. nevertheless, the noble aud being held iu one of the many desecra-
saiutly side of that strong and valiant ted churches of Italy, and it is being
character prevailed. I conducted in such a primitive aud bar-

*• Her gold was tried in the crucible, barons lashion as t" make all sensible
She did not fail, because she did not I Italians long for the day when Signor
falter.

y«md price. . The spell of Madame 
Birat’s charming personality appealed 
irresistibly to Philippine’s intensely 
generous soul. Though the youthful 
superioress was ten \ ears’ younger than 
Madame Ducbeauv. her extraordinary 
humility, her simple common sense, her 
interior spirit so truly that of gr^afc 
st>rvant of Jesus Chris'., her tender (^n- 
aideration for her nuns which never de
generated into weakness, excited the 
deepest admiration of Madame Duch
esne. On her side the great foundress 
fully recognized the noble gifts of her 
new aspirant.she appreciated the remark
able generosity, the habitual spirit of 
prayer, the greatness oi soul and mind, 
that distinguished Madame Duchesne."

These two great souls labored for 
ars in France, not indeed, al

blow out

some .. ,, , ,
“ But, Dan, you haven t drunk your 

cholocate, and there are the cookies the 
when I left you. Come, now, 

tell me, my child, you are worrying ; tell 
me what is wrong.

« Really, ma'am, I—I—was just only 
thinking."

»• Ye#, Dan, but tell me what were you 
thinking about ?” urged the good lady, 
grasping this excellent opportunity of 
carrying her point.

“ Well, ma'am, I don't like to tell you, 
but—but—"

*• You may be sure, my child, that 
secret will not be let out. I am

'

same as
cions. “ Here he is obliged to combat 
deep-rooted prejudices, to free intel- 

ous edict. And here you have a strik- | U»cts from the meshes of the most

WA

THE PRIEST OF THE CAMORUA
iug instance ol what wo mean hy the I found error, to cultivate and train wills 
Camorra of silence. W hen will C;it.h<> ! which have been warped by cunning 
lies wake up to the fact that tbeChurcM al,d falsehood, to abolish customs that 
is being slowly strangled by the modern | have been practiced lor generations, in 
press ? Will they never realize their | „ word to free moral life from its putre- 
tluty to support the vigorous Catholic faction. In such conditions the 
I

1
tarent» still living 
father lives, live* 
brother Jimmy died

fellow! What did he

?"
•sion of souls is truly a miracle, and 

this miracle is brought about only by 
the word of Jesus Christ preached by

CHRISTIANITY AND CIYILIZA-1 ourn,l“lo"er‘'trustworthy."
“ Oh, excuse me, I didn't mean any

thing by silence, ma'am, but you know 
—you know —"

“ No, no, my child, I am not offended, 
the world of trouble in your face 

worries me," she said with a truly mater
nal look in her large brown eyes.

“ Well, ma'am, since you will know, 
ou will tell no one, I will tell you 
He sat, pulling at the buttons of 

his jacket, now knowing how to start his 
story of woe, for he bad never told it be
fore to any one, and, now he couldn’t 
find words and his little head was dizzy.
But be summoned up all the courage of 
his almost bursting heart and began :

“ It’s this way, ma'am. Now, mother 
and myself live all alone. Father never 
comes home. He lives by himself, aud 
every night I steal off without letting 
mother know it, and I go to father, and, 
oh, bow often I cry, for father will never 
come home with roe. He quarreled with 
mother wueu I w«o only two years old, 
and he has never come home since. And 
mother just cries and cries to herself 
when she thinks I am asleep, and when
ever 1 ask her about where father is, she footsteps.
will always tell me he is dead. And so 1 chance not to have to reveal his dis- 
lie all night thinking of the little Infant covery of his father’s not being dead, a 
in His manger, and 1 often pray to Him thing which thus far be had so sucoess- 
and ask Him to bring fatter home and funy concealed.
to stop mother's tears." “ Well, Dan, I'm glad you’ve managed

“ But how did you find out that your ; ^o heat up the rooms, it’s so bitter cold 
father was not dead, my boy ? asked outdoors to night," said Mrs. McGee, 
the good lady, laboring to restrain a j feeling the warmth of the air as she 
tear. j stepped inside, but not yet noticing the

“ Oh, when 1 got a little older the novelties of Dan's providing on the 
neighbors told me about father's quarrel, i table.
and how he never came home afterwards, i » Yes, mother, I knew you would be 
And then I prayed and prayed to the Cold to-night, so 1 got enough wood to 
little Infant, and one day a man came up ■ keep the tire up till bedtime,” said Dan 
to me and called me by my name and j merry little eyes dancing with child- 
spoke nice to me, out he never torn me gfw at the thougut of the table 
who he was. He used to meet me quite which his mother had not yet seen, 
often, and I wondered who be could .* Very thoughtful of you, Dan, my 
be,: so I asked him one time1 when he chila. lluw did you—well, but what 

He didn't answer me, does this mean, Dan ? Where on earth, 
child dear, did you get all these nice 
things ?"

“ A lady, mother, for whom I run 
errands gave them to mo when I was 
coming home from school this afternoon. 
Aud see "—he ran into the bed-room 
aud brought the fur coat out — this,

“ It was very kind of the good lady, 
Dan, and I hope you thanked her. You 
must pray for her to-night.”

“ I will pray for her, mother, and I'm 
so tired 1 thiuk 1 will go to bed right 
after supper,” he said, fearing to be 
questioned any more, aud be turned to 
talking about school.

His scheme succeeded well, and within 
an hour he was in bed, nestled beneath 
the few poor covers. A jfew momtirs 
after he was fast asleep, worn out by the 
exertion whiqji his poor little brain had 
undergone at Mrs. Mahon’s. The next 
mornmg, when he awoke, his first prayer 
ascended to heaven tor his mother, his 
father aud for Mrs. Mahon, for Dan 
never forgot anything his mother told 
him. lie went as usual to school, and ou 
his way home in the afternoon he 
stopped at Mrs. Mahon's, as she had 
bade him do when he was leaving the 
evening before. Good lady, she greeted 
her little errand boy with a motherly 
welcome, and did not prevent him from 
going straightway with the message, for 
she feared that delay might bring up the 
heartrending scene of the previous day 
aud open up anew the poor child s 
wounds. Day after day Dan called after 
school to go on the good lady's errands, 
and so time went on unnoticed, until iu 
the course of two years Dan had reached 
the graduating class. Nor during all 
this time, no matter how great the 

bitter the cold, had one single

» <
l X x'Vitly say, ma'am, but 

ard Sister Irene tell- 
needed some iiourLh- 
moruiug Jimmy was

i bad. I hope 
im, but there goes the 
ave to be off," iuter- 
ster, politely raising

come in on your way 
Lhis afternoon; I have 
» send you with." 
fellow around the cur- 
minute he was pacing 

r*ps with a tight b-Ad 
r bad it not been for 
cGee would have had 
lour that day.
:ould not drive the 
Id from hA mind all 
st gentle, amiable ex- 
tac a sfciii more gentle 
» angelic—disposition 
d noticed the embar- 

face when she asked 
ents, and how he stilt- 
out the account of his 
ieath. She suspected 
must, be wrong, and 
night be the condition 
vas about to get ready 
Forest street when she 
of the crowd of school 
re passing the house, 
saw the slight form of 

joy coming through the 
itchen door. A gentle 
good lady to her feet, 
unlatched the door. 

>ut, is it Dan ? Won't 
i warm yourself at the 

1 get the message

ma’am, but 1 don’t feel 
ust come out of the

THIN Nie
ST. JEROME’S

COLLEGE
Au eminent Kuropeau prelate in one 

of hia pastorals makes a comparison be
tween the conditions of the iulklel bv-

but

FOUNDED 18(34
au:,y

bi-run, Ontario

ment. i
S;

Department.
Excellent College and Philosophical 

Department.
New buildings with latest hygienic 

equipments. The largest gymnas
ium in Can ida—Running Track,stone. The ferocity of tigers gives 

plaoe to the meekness of lambs. Those j Swimming Pool, Shower Baths, 
eyes once glittering with indomitable 
pride, now bespeak modesty and char
ity. Those intellects obscured by ab
surd superstitious, <nice opened to our I 
holy mysteries receive them with sim- I 
plicity and humility of faith. Woman | 
again acquires the place ordained for I 
her amv'ig men. Parents again real- - 

their holy mission f the 
family is re-established. Au active , 
useful life ia substituted for a wander- RfiV. A L. Zinger, C.R., Pll.D . Pros.

F jTheatre. First-class Board, Com- 
ffinable Sleeping Rooms, lndix idual 
Attendance to Student .

Well, he would trust to

All professors Canadian by birth and 
training wilh seven years post
graduate courses in Europe.

mers have

then ?" the boy persisted, 
mysrlf, and may God forgive me !”

There was no use of more pleading ; 
Dan knew that from experience. There 
was only one thing lelt now—to lay his 
plea before the Holy Infant and leave 
the rest to Him.

Tne fifteenth of July was not long 
coming, and its eve found Dan paying a 
last visit to the poor attic room, drying 
his father’s tears aud consoling him with 
all sorts of promises. The parting was 
hard, but Dan must obey the call of the 
Master, ahd so he kissed his father’s 
burning cheeks and was off. But if such 

the parting with his father, no one 
can imagine what that with his mother 
must have been on the following movn- 
ing. Dan’s lips quivered as he put bis 
arm around his mother’s neck and kissed 
her tear-stained cheeks, for the separ
ation was to be for so loug At last the 
shriek of the engine’s whistle sounded 
out clearly, and the agonizing battle 
between motherly love and sacrifice was 
ended, as little Daniel McGee boarded 
the train which was to bear him to his 
ne w home.

It was a long journey. At noon of 
the seventeenth Dan entered the gates 
of the monastery, and was there warmly 
received into the arms of the good monk 
through whom he had come thither. 
His life in the monastery was one of 
serene, heavenly joy and peace, and the 
novice master soon perceived that he 
was to be in the near future a model for 
his lellow-uovicea. Throughout all he 
never forgot his promises to his mother 
and father. He obtained permission to 
write to them every week and to receive 
a weekly reply. All went well, and one 
winter was not long in passing by and 
a second one began. But hardly had 
this ended aud the first signs of spring 
appeared when sorrowful news reached 
Dan. Instead of the regular weekly 
reply from his father came a telegram 
from his mother which read thus : 
•• Come home at once, Father is dead." 
Oh the anguish of the poor boy’s soul as 
he sped on his long homeward journey 1 
But, oh, its joy when on reaching home, 
he heard of his father's holy death aud 
the reconciliation with his mother on 
the last day of his consciousness. Yes, 
he did cry over the coffin of his father, 
but his tears were tears of joy, for his 
prayers had beeu heard and his father 
had died in the arms of his mother, 
strengthened by the last sacraments. 
He had been taken suddenly iil, brought 
to the hospital, and there passed pe 
fully away, his last words being ; “ 
my little Dan.” The funeral over and 
nil things arranged, nnd that terrible 
ordeal, the combat with motherly love, 
again passed through. Dan hurried 
back to his monastery home, to be left 
henceforth in the uninterrupted enjoy
ment of its heavenly quietude.

yM ■<mm§
• \ 8 aSS&■ IGiolitti will tulfil hia promise to reform 

the penal procedure of the country.
As for Dun Giro Vitozzi, the priest 

who figures in the case, the Italian 
have made a dead set against

She was the strong woman 
therefore the woman be-

called me. 
but just put a penny into my hand 
and turned away ; aud then

him wipe a tear from his eye, and I 
knew be must be father. He hurried off, 
thinking that 
when he turned into another street I ran, 
oh, but I ran, as if it meant life or death;

kept always a block away from 
him, running behind trees and under 
stoops, so that he wouldn't see me. He 
walked aud walked, and I followed him 
until l thought ray legs would give way, 
and when l was almost on the point of 
dropping to the curbstone to rest l saw 
him turn in an old rickety house. 
Slowly 1 crept nearer to the house, aud 
on my knees I climbed stairs after 
stairs, until 1 stopped at the sight of a 
little candle glaring from one of the 
attic rooms. Then I saw a man taking 
off his coat and throwing himself with a 
burst of tears on a small cot in a corner 

It was father—the man I 
I ran forward into the 

and cried out; 'Father, father dear,

it down on this chair, 
a few minutes before I 
*ssage for you, so drink 
late, and here are some 
e yourself comfortable

papers
him, and their example is apparently 
being followed abroad. Four years ago, 
when he was arrested, lu» was a stalwart 

in the prime of his life and health.

ri

would not follow, but
No charge of any kind has been brought 
against him. lie is now a physical 
wreck, suffering from frequent attacks 
of angina pectoris, and hardly able to 
walk with the aid of a stick. The 
offense for which he is on trial, 
is that of giving misleading evi
dence to the police in order to turn 
their attention from F,nrico Alfani, who 
is supposed to have been the head of the 
Camorra in Naples and one of the 
persons involved in the assassination of 
the CuoeoloB. So far not a tittle of 
proof has been forthcoming that he did 
not honestly believe in the truth of his 
information. In the meanwhile he has 
been charged by the press vfith a viola 
tlon of almost every art icle of the penal 
code, as well as of the ten command
ments, whenever he speaks the busy re 
porters torture their brains to give a 
grotesque turn to his words and gestures.

The law does not accuse him of be
longing to the Camorra, such a thing 
has not even been mentioned in 
course of the trial, but he is freely 
alluded to by the paladins of the pen 
as th - Chaplain of the Camorra." The 
triuh is that the Camorra of Naples is not 
o ;!y one or the most pernicious one in 
! o world to-day. There is an inter
national Camorra of the press which is 
infinitely more hateful and deadly.

And sometimes its silence is malig
nant as its utterances. Take the case 
of the Portuguese Separation Law. It 
is not necessary to he a Catholic to 
recognize in this a gross violation of 
the rights of religion. Indeed so evi
dent is it that, as far as we know, not a 
single paper of auy standing outside 
Portugal has ventured to extol this 
travesty of law. A message affecting 
the most sacred and universal interests 
of the people has been decreed without 

pretence of consulting the 
tion on it ; thousands of churches are 
taken from their rightful owners and 
declared to be the property of the 
btate , public worship is put unde;* an 
extravagant police control from which 
all other public manifestations are ex
empt ; half the seminaries are sup
pressed, and the rest of them subjected 
to a state interference to which no 
other educational establishments are 
subjected ; if Catholics wish to make 
offerings for the erection of churches it 
is with the knowledge that after a cer
tain period the churches revert to the 
State, to be devoted to secular pur- 

if the State thinks fit ; if they

A - :

ml- - A1. wigo upstairs, and when 
y up to the next floor 
“ Perhaps your mother 

( $ou.”
she will know that I 

id, and I won't be much 
ing home, anyhow."
I'll be back presently,” 
d on up the stairs. 
ie had never been used 
t, and when he saw the 
fore him and the plate 
tempting sweet-breads, 
bought to his own poor 
saw the two dark, bare 
cold stove, and the few 
were to form the eveo- 
ig his coming, 
t be expecting him, h r 
us at this moment bend- 
3s in the cellar laundry 
■ich man's home. Dan 
be a few minutes late ;
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mmmany ye
ways sh e by side, though iu the same 
fatherland, for the wise superior tested 
and perfected Philippin es spirit of de
tachment by keeping her for a long 
while at a post where they rarely met. 
From a distance, however, she watched 
over her, writing to her useful words 
like these, useful for us also in our later 
day :

“ 1 advise you to bear patiently with 
yourself. Never should there be any 
sadness or dejection after your failures 
wl ich should produce, instead, au 
crease of humility aud of confidence in 
God.”

Finally, in the year 1818, this great 
soul's great wish was granted her ; 
Mother Barat gave her permission to 
go on the foreign missions—to the 
United States 1 The voyage 
from March IU until May 29 when th- y 
landed at New Orleans and were w v ily 
welcomed and hospitably entertai; 1 hy 
the Ursullne nuns, 
destined for the Sacred Heart nuns was 
Missouri, aud thither the little band of 
five hastened.

Madame Duchesne had been named 
superior of the American missions with 
exceptional powers ; bu ior thirty-four 
long arduous years, ; . vation, toil, and 
disappointment wer*- t he portion of this 
valiant foundress. Toe arration brings 
the sob to one's throat, the tears to 
one’s eyes ; yet ua these things we shall 
not dwell at present. It is the noble, 
dauntless, buinole spirt or the saintly 
Madame Duchesne to which we would 
now refer.

h mmt
ON F OF THF CLASH BOOMS

ol the room, 
had followed.No his Convent of the Sacred Heart

LONDON, ONTAkMO
1 am here.’

‘•He jumped to his feet and, clasping 
in his arms, he cried out: ‘My God, 

my boy, my little Dan!’ Ilis whole body 
shook; his tears flowed down my jacket. 
In a few moments he lifted his head and, 
wiping his eyes, he looked into my lace 
and asked: ‘Dan, ray child, how did you 

here?’ ‘Father,’ 1 replied, ‘I have 
worried much about you, aud to-day 
when you gave me that penny and 
turned away so quick I knew it must be 
you, and 1 followed you all the way.’ 
‘Yes, my son, 1 am your father, but l 
have done you wrong,* and he fell back 
again on the cot and cried as if his heart 
would break.

Father,’ I said, ‘if you have done 
wrong to me, I will forgive you everything 
if you will do me one favor.’ He sat up. 
T will give you anything you ask, m*
son, but------’ ‘Very well, then,’ 1 said,
for I knew he was going to mention 
mother, ‘come right home with me and 
kiss mother and stop her crying.' Oh, 
my child,’ he said, ‘you don’t know what 

asking. But, come, eat these 
will talk about

!
the

A Boarding School for Young Ladiesin-

Finds the 
nan System

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF HIS LORDSHIP, THE 
BISHOP OF THE DIOCESE

A carefully graduated curriculum- -eflicienl, 
scholarly, culturing. I lie Music and Art 

Departments are conducted by competent teachers, the Playgrounds 
afford every opportunity for enjoyable exercise, and liberal encourage
ment is given to out door sports. Whilst watching over the physical 
development of their pupils and endeavoring to instil gentle courtesy, and 
consideration for others, the primary object of the nuns is to give a 
thorough training of mind and heart.

Spc-cinl Peaturcs.
Impurities, Which 

ins, Aches and 
is of Fatigue But the place

storm or
uight passed without a few minutes of a 
stoleu visit to his father, to whom he 
was uow a great consolation. June at 
last came, aud poor Dan was to soon 
sever all connections with hia old school
mates.

Cue morning, a week before the com
mencement, Father W------called Dan
aside aud told him that he would like to 

that afternoon ab the 
Dau had always a very re-

er and Kidneys Are 
I and Break Lown 
i Right by Using

CHASE’S 
LIVER PILLS

even a
Dauyou are

few biscuits with me; we 
these things some other day.’

1 ididu o waur, tu worry him, SO I drew 
to the table, ou which the candle 

was still burning, and we talked for a 
long time, but father never mentioned 
home or mother. It was getting near 
f> o’clock, and mother would he home at 
seven or eight, so I kissed him, and he 
told me to come as often as I could at 
night, but warned me to tell nobody. I 
ran all the way home, and in a few 
minutes the pieces of wind were burn
ing and the potatoes roasting. I had 
everything ready when mother came, for 
she was a little late. My face was red 
aud my heart was beating faster and 
faster, but mother didn't notice any
thing wrong with mo, for my face was 
always red when 1 finished leaning 
the fire. 1 didn't tell her about my 
great discovery, but 
meal about school, for she was always 
anxious to know whether I had known my 
lessons well and whether the Sister had 
to punish me or not. Soon mother had 

tucked away in bed. I didn’t sleep, 
for, as she kissed me, again l noticed 
that her eyes were wot, but I said 
thing. I pretended to be asleep, and in 
about two hours, when mother had her 
meudlng and some little things about

- ^tiniu
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the special patronage of Right Reverend M. F. Fallon, D. D. 

Bishop of London

Residential and Pay School for Y.uiny Ladies

see him: the human system is 
ions which have aocura- 
ult of artificial winter 

i been too much breath- 
1 indoor air, too little 

too much eating of 
ible food, especially too 
too little fruit, 
nd kidneys struggle to 
condition, but the task 
for them and they get 
rpid, fail in their work 

diseased them-

have help, such as is 
the use of Dr. Chase s 

’ills. There is no great 
v these pills purify the 
:e away the cause of 
?eling, backaches, head- 
lius or derangements of 
y stem.
1 is to he purified the 
leys must do it. And 

awaken their action 
. Chase's Kidney-Liver

take long to get these 
Into working order if yojj 
lent. A few hours will 
nent and you will learn 
lese organs healthy and 
ill a dose, 25 • a hi x, » • 
Edmausou, Bates & Do.t

rectory.
spectful awe of this good priest, and now 
his blood ran cold and his heart, almost 
up iu his throat, was stopping his breath 
as he answered his pastor in the affirma
tive and started on his way up the 
school steps, reverently raising his cap.

Three o’clock that afternoon found 
Dan ringing the rectory door-bell, aud a 
few minutes later he was standing at 
Father SV------’s office door.

“ Oh it’s you, Dan, is it? Come right 
in and be seated," said the priest with 
a cheerful ring in his voice, which 
started Dan’s little heart on the way to 
its position.

“Thank you, father," Dan replied, 
now breathing quite normally.

“ Well, Dau, I have a matter of some 
interest to talk over with you.” The 
priest stopped, as if to think how he 
would begin, but in an instant he went 

You are to gaadoate next Tuesday 
I understand, but what, my boy, do you 
intend to do after you have left school?’’

“ Well, father, 1 had—a—I had," he 
hesitatingly replied, “always the de
sire of becoming a priest, but—”

« That's not a bad desire," laughingly 
“ but the

“ Hearing that a religious of great 
merit was coming over, she wrote to the 
Mother-General : * Name her superior 
ess. 1 shall keep in my corner so well 
that I shall never thwart her. I should 
be ready to go anywhere, did l not feel 
that by my ago and seniority 1 should 
be in the way. The English do not 
understand me, and the Creoles look to 
appearances. Therefore the best thing 
for me would be to eff.r o myself, 
teach a class or nurse the sick."

»«*,
Year succeeded year, and in time the 

name of Daniel McGee was lost in the 
memories of the people of the little
town—ef V------, N
his childhood da 
died but a few months after his father, 
so that now one only remained who had 
not forgotten him, the good old Father 

One Sunday in early June
Father W------announced a So' -mu High
Mass for the following Sunday, the 
celebrant of which was to ho no one 
other than our little hero, upon whom 
at last the holy oils of tic» priesthood 

>ur< d. The Sunday came,

where Dan had passed 
,ys. Mrs. Mahon had

Thorough courses for students desiring to prepare for Examinations 
for Entrance to High Schools. Entrance to Normal Schools, Entrance to 
the Faculties of Education, Junior and Honour Matriculation, and Civil 
Service, under the direction of teachers holding University Degrees.

Thoroughly equipped departments for study of Domestic Science. 
Commercial School with offices for actual business transactions.

School of Music affiliated to Toronto Conservatory of Music and 
local centre for ex Aminations in Piano, Violin, Voice, Theory, etc.

Schools of Art and Expression have wide spread reputation.
Minim Department under careful direction.
Recreation grounds comprise twenty-seven acres in one of the most 

beautiful and healthful localities in Western Ontario, about ten minutes 
drive from C. P. It. and G. T. R. depots. New building with latest 
hygienic improvements, l’r vate

General and Private Classes in Physical Training. Special attention 
to formation of character and exterior deportment.

Fall term opens the first Tuesday of September.
For catalogue apply to

ecome
wish to make gifts or legacies for the 

is with amaintenance of religion, it 
certainty that religion will r

W------.
__receive only

a tithe of them ; if they contribute in 
the ordinary way to the support of their 
pastors or for religious purposes, the 
State claims a part ol the proceeds ; the 
priest is to be the slave of a State—he 
may not venture to take an academical 
degree in the great ecclesiastical uni
versities of Rome or elsewhere, without 
forfeiting his right to exercise his min
istry at home, but on the other hand 
he is encouraged to violate his vows by 
the promise of a pension to hia partner 
and children ; his pariah is to he regu
lated by a civic society which is ex*

And again :
“ ft was Mother Duchesne’s destiny 

to reach God over the accumulated 
ruins of all that she held dear, thereby 
rendering each sorrow a step towards 
eternity.”

And again :
“ To one young nun who told tyer she 

ought to rest in her cell as she was 
tired, she replied, smiling ; “ How can
any one be tired near Jesus Christ ?” 
And if anyone pitied her infirmities, she 
would say ; “ Can one complain when 
there is Jesus in the tabernacle."

talked all the
had been po 
ai,d with it Fat I .ir Dm in his monastic 
garb. The c' n'ch was crowded to the 
very doors. The good people had uow 
recalled the little urchin of Forest 
street, and they had c«me to pay their 
respects to him, now a priest of 
God.

rooms.

nOTHER SUPERIORBut look ! Who is that nun in the 
first pew, habited iu the garb of St.interrupted the priest,
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to the Irish people—prognostication, 
that, as has been shown, ate 
devoid of historical

on that account as well known personal
ly to his people as either his predecessor 
or his successor, the holiness uf his life 
and the wisdom of his enactments made 
a deep and lasting impression upon the 
archdiocese. And now that he has 
passed to his account the prayers of his 
former flock will, it need scarcely be 
said, ascend to Heaven in his behalf. 
May he rest in peace.

up in the asylum. There is about this 
scheme of the physchologist a some
thing which it would not be too strong 
to characterize as heartless and brutal. 
The child life is perhaps the most 
beautiful of all his years, and as he 
grows old he ever looks back to it with 
charming recollections. This gloomy In
dividual would destroy thischild life—at 
its earliest period he would begin to bur
den its little mind with the world and 
its affairs when be ought to be romping 
and playing ball. There is a law against 
cruelty to animals. There is one also 
against cruelty to children. The little 
boy of Prof. Sidis should be taken from 
under his care and placed with some Chil
dren's Aid Society. Likewise the chil
dren of some puritanical parents we know. 
The time they are not at Sunday school 
or church must, according to the Calvin- 
istio mandate of the parents, be em
ployed sitting on a straight back chair 
pouring over chapters of the Scriptures, 
the meaning of which to the child mind 
is almost incomprehensible. Many a 
Robt. G. Ingersoll has come from this 
school of thought. The man who does 
not like to see children at innocent 
play even on the Sabbath must have a 
very small soul indeed and is not much 
of an asset to any community. The One 
who said,11 Suffer little children to come 
unto Me " was not of one mind with the 
Puritan Sabbatarian, lie was all love- 
The Puritan would make the world not 
fit to live in. We may be thankful he is 
not given his full bent. If such were 
the case what a gloomy world would be 
ours—one long funeral procession.

obligations which we believe our Lord 
imposes on us.”

This places the Baptist sect in a posi
tion at war with the fundamentals of 
I'rotestautism—the corner stone of the 
edifice being private interpretation. 
Every Baptist in every country in the 
world, to be a good Protestant, should 
be given the right to believe what he 
pleases and reject what he pleases. It 
is not fair, according to the Protestant 
idea, to bind him up to any particular 
line of thought. Taking a general 
survey of the union of the sects, we can 
conceive no result except perhaps the 
saving of resources in small places by 
doing away with what is called over
lapping. There will be no real union 
on doctrinal standards. Each minister 
and each member will still be quite free 
to believe what he pleases, sa beeometh 
those who broke away from the centre 
of unity, the Mother Church, at the 
time of the great rebellion.

was no room for misunderstanding then 
as to the simple faith and devotion of 
the worshippers towards the Real Pres
ence on the altar.

And that this, outwardly at least, 
correctly describes the bogus Presby
terian mass, there can be no doubt 
whatever from the foregoing extract 
regarding the masquerade in St. 
Andrew's Institute. The deluded wor
shippers were led to believe as through 
the entire campaign amongst them in 
the North-West they are led to believe, 
that they were really assisting at the 
Holy Sacrifice. Whence otherwise the 
handsome vestments, the “altar" decor
ated with cross and lighted candles, the 
burning incense and the tinkling of the 
sanctus bell ? These things are sense
less mummery if divorced from the ob
ject of worship which they were intend
ed to signify and safeguard, but were 
“necessary ", according to the celebrant 
from Knox College, “as it is the only 
way the people understand"—or, in 
other words, to maintain the hollow 
mockery and delusion in the minds of the 
poor people that they were assisting at 
a genuine Mass, aa for long centuries 
their forefathers had before them. 
Could fraud and duplicity any farther 
go ?

country, but the Inquisition was more 
Governmental than clerical. In the 
middle of the last century it was in the 
hands of the Marquis de Pombal, who 
expelled the Jesuits, and whose brother, 
the head of the Inquisition, even burned 
a Jesuit at the stake."

Et)e Catholic ftcrorb entirely 
warrant—Orange 

circles in Armagh are aiming to show 
by contrast just what Catholics might 
expect, if the “brethren"
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appointing representatives to the
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Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa and St. Boniface, the 
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Br; the nation as a whole. In theA word to our contemporaries. Would 
it not be well to discontinue the publi
cation of police court doings save In 
certain cases where the public interest 
iainvolved? Some unfortunate gets drunk 
and the reporter hastens to his desk, 
writes down the facts, and proclaims to 
the world that John Jones is in the ranks 
of the inebriates. The offender resolves 
to turn over a new leaf, to live a decent, 
sober life. He may be out of work and 
he seeks a position, but the reporter has 
done his fell work. The man's charac
ter is blackened and nobody wants him. 
Another case. A young girl is guilty of 
a trifling offense, the appropriation of 
a small article of wearing apparel which 
does not belong to her. She is brought 
before the police court, the reporter 
proclaims her name to the public and the 
stigma remains with her through life. 
The same in the ease of many a young 
man. Pity it is that the managing edi
tors of our papers do not give more heed 
to the precept of charity in dispensing 
the news of the day. Would it not be a 
good plan to enact a law closing the 
doors of the police courts to reporters 
except in such cases as we have men
tioned ?
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Methodist circles in Toronto have 
been much agitated of late over the 
missionary peregrinations among them 
of a Mormon elder. Why he should 
make a dead-set against these peuple in 
particular, can only be conjectured, 

very
far astray in attributing it to 
the increasing evidences of unrest iu 
Methodist ministerial circles, with the 
accompanying break-up of earlier con
victions among the people at large. The 
Presbyterians, too, have taken alarm at 
the growth of Mormonism in the North
west, and the last general assembly 
passed a resolution looking to the inau
guration of a vigorous campaign through
out the Dominion against it. It is said 
that 300 Mormon proselytes from Great 
Britain have passed through Toronto al
ready this season on their way to the 
prairie provinces. And as evidence of 
the sect's increasing boldness, the elder 
who has caused the disturbauce in Tor
onto publishes a manifesto claiming for 
the religion of Joseph Smith that it is 
the one, only, true exponent of Christi
anity. Two reflections arise legitimate
ly from this episode. First, that Pro
testantism in any form is the natural 
prey of these fantastic distortions ot 
religion, and second, that we never hear 
of any similar attempts on the part of 
Mormonism among a Catholic people. 
There is a wealth of food for thought 
here for devout, earnest Protestants of 
the old school. We commend it to 
them in all charity.

The committee
comprises sixteen representatives, and 
notwithstanding that the Catholic 
ulation has steadily increased in 
years—the proportion of the whole, if 
we remember aright, being now about 
two-fifths—it was deemed altogether 
fitting on the part of the majority to 
hark back to the spirit of the darkest 
days of Orange ascendancy. Comment 
would be superfluous. “Tolerance" ia 
so transceudantly a Protestant vir
tue 1

pop-
recent

bebut cannot
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Apostolic Delegation.
Ottawa, June ijtto, 1905.
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•sen a reader of your paper. 1 have noted with 
taction that it 11 directed with intelligent 
ability, and, above all. that it is imbued with a 
Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends L 
principles and lights, and stands firmly by th 
1611 and authority ot the Church, at the same time
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AS TO PORTUGAL 
Wherever the Catholic Church is a 

notable feature of the life of any par
ticular nation, aod whenever there is 
an upheavel in the political atmosphere, 
a certain class of non-Catholics are wont 
to single out that Church as the cause.
In their minds it is always wrong — al
ways seeking to oppress the people, etc., 
etc. Such was the cry which resounded 
through the land when that atrocious 
monarch Henry VIII. sat on the throne 
of England. He and his courtiers, to
gether with a large number of individ
uals who in our day would be known as 
grafters, conceived the idea that the 
dwellers in the monasteries and nunner
ies were an undesirable class of citizens 
because valuable property lay in their 
possession. This property was looked 
upon with an envious eye by Henry ami
h 10 'uuuuiei a. Tue uiOUka and titilla

were robbed, tho King and his courtiers 
became wealthy. Many a time has the 
same expedient been resorted to from 
that day to this by those who have a 
keen desire for the possession of that 
which does not of right belong to them.
Portugal is a case in point. Tho follow
ing extract from a paper in The Busy 
Man’s Magazine for December last tells 
the story of the turn-over in Portu
gal. It will be interesting reading to 
those who have been under the im
pression that the Church is to blame 
for the uprising :

A great many people have been tell 
ing their neighbors going down iu the 
street cars iu the mornings, that, of 
course, they knew what caused the rev
olution. They had known it for a long 
time, they hint. In short, Protestants 
have been of the belief that the Church 
of itorae was to blame for the conditions 
in Portugal, which brought about the 
Republic, and only our Roman Catholic 
fellow citizens have refrained from dis
cussing it as the possible reason.

But tnere are two articles in the 
current reviews which seek to correct 
this impression. One is an unsigned 
essay in the Quarterly Review, and the 
other is by Francis McCullagh in the 
Nineteenth Century. The former 
speaks of the Roman Church in Spain, 
and the latter deals with the part which 
that Church played, among the other 
causes, in the Portuguese revolution.

“ From all I can learn," says the 
writer in the Nineteenth Century,
“ this (the clerical question) was largely 
artificial. I once knew a lady suffering 
from epileptic fits who imagined that 
the attacks were due to her wearing 
glasses which were a shade too strong 
for her sight ; and I have frequently 
met neurasthenics who were convinced 
that the irritableness and the other un
pleasant symptoms of their complaint 
would disappear if they wore a larger 
size in bouts or made some trivial 
change in their habits. The Portu
guese, a proud people with a great his
tory, are keenly sensitive to the fact 
that now, iu the twentieth century, 
they do not occupy the same relative 
position in Europe which they occupied 
in the fifteenth century. They have de
clined, and are, in consequence, irrit
able and despondent. Suddenly they 
are told that this decline is due to 
clericalism. The statement is repeated 
in a hundred different forms. The cry 
is taken up by fanatics, who are as 
much opposed to Catholicity as the 
Jesuits are devoted to it. These anti- 
clericals are as w >11 organized and as 
self-sacrificing as the Jesuits them
selves. Their propaganda is car
ried out with great skill, persistence 
and courage. Finally, the Portuguese 
people believe them, just as the aver
age man in the street comes in time to 
believe the persistent advertisers who 
scream at him from every hoarding and 
every station on the underground that 
their pale pills cure cramp !...
This is the principle which lies at the 
root of all quack advertising, either in 
medicine or in politics, and it accounts 
in part for the success of the anti-cleri
cal cry in Portugal. That cry was pop
ular because it flattered Portuguese 
pride and Portuguese indolence. They 
were still a groat nation, but they were 
bent double tinder the burden of monas- 
ticism. Let them but throw off that in
cubus and they would at once tower 
head and shoulders over all the other
nations in Europe. Such was the Proved unequal to the strain and in 
remedy, so simple, so attractive. No 1842 he retired to his native Province, 
need for an .laborate diagnosis, for long relinquishing the duties of the office

sa 2; “ mahoP.
appealed, moreover, to Southern im- * helan. Bishop Gaulin died at St 
patience and impulsiveness. Nothing Philoraene on 8th of May, 1857, when 
needed, but one short angry upheaval, Bishop Phelan, who had been adminis- 
one delirious week of rioting *nd con- trator for fifteen years, succeeded to the 
vent-smashiug. How perfectly delight- .... . ,... . _ , , ”
lull I do not think that the departure titleof Bishop of Kingston. Ileretained 
of the monks will make much difference it but one month, however, as, on Gth 

■ii,, » n,i . to Portugal. There are proportionately ,1 une of the same year, he too was called While Bel.fast Orangeiam and its cIT-
geometry, mathematics, navigation, j JsU;t‘‘,r,u, rm.rd as ulXraMyon" ««■“<» *“.»«• "*"• to his reward amid the tea,.of a sorrow, «hoot, elsewhere are prognosticating all
riity'th’e'thi rtiM'ü^yMC o d son'of ' Prof" ,tn I'mpnalthm whloh. if | \Vh„,Tr'', ,'r notth,’ ^ e!" r! o»lsP 7.Ti«ro rt lnR l,eoPle- T" Archbishop O'Connor «ortsofyviis to Protestantism in Ireland
l„t) thirt, year old son of I rot proved, would prevent us from dlsobarg- Portugal in the past is another matter. I this tribute may likewise be paid, as as the ""evitable result of tho forth- 
b‘dis and wo pray that he will not end log In all their fullness the fundamental I Probably the Inquisition did injure the though of a retiring disposition and not 00minS restoration of self-government

The steady revival of industrial 
activity in Ireland is one of tho most 
gratifying evidences of the new spirit 
which, thanks to the perseverance of

s£

Irish patriotism and the increasing en
lightenment of English statesmen, 
breathes over the land.

now
One of the

most recent instances of this lies in the 
re-opening of the copper mines at Ard- 
tnlly, near Kenmare. The first ship
load of ore was despatched to Swansea 
a few weeks ago, and experts who have 
carefully examined the mines report 
operations thus far as highly satisfactory 
and prospects as most promising. These 
mines produced rich results a century 
ago and were working as late as 1800. 
But from the spirit that destroyed the 
manufacturing industries of Ireland, 
mining was not exempt, and fur fifty 
years the copper deposits of Aid lull) 
have lain idle and neglected. Their re
opening now is an augury of the dawn
ing of a better day. Great interest has 
attended the event and a strong com
pany to work them is in process of form
ation.

In this matter then of the Itutheniau 
mission the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada stands convicted of a gross per
version of Christian morals. It is not a 
question of an individual minister here 
and there going astray, but of the en
tire body as represented in its presby
teries, synods and General assembly, 
lending its countenance and support, 
officially, to the propagation of a lie. 
Through its creeds and formularies, the 
Mass is denounced as blasphemous and 

. v., ««Annunmi “ abominably injurious to the institu- 
A CAMPAIGN OF DECEPTION * ti(m of chrUt |orm8 aud ceremonies,
Not content with It™ campaign of rltuai8 and q tames, incense and noiy 

fraud and deceit among the Rutbenians wattir< vestments and candles, and even 
of the North-West, the Presbyterian sacred representation of the cruci- 
ehurch has inaugurated a similar one in fied Christ itself held up to ridicule aud 
Toronto. The opening meeting iu St. contempt, as heathenish and idolatrous 
Andrew's Institute is thus described in reiiC9 Qf a bygone age. The entire his- 
the daily papers: tory of the Calvinistic heresy reeks with

“The service, which is carriedjout with such imputations against the Catholic 
all the ritual of the Greek Reformed Roman Church, and that especial boast 
Church, was conducted most y Presbyterian Scotsmen, the National
by the Rev. V. T. Kupcenski of Knox ' , „ ’ ,
College, who wore the vestments, includ- Covensnt of 158(1, conflrmed and re- 
ing a handsome red cape trimmed with enacted by the General Assembly at 
gold. Edinburgh in 1639 and 1640, stig-

The altar was beautifully decorated matizies every such rite as “ devil-
with cross and candles, incense was |ajjf*» “ blasphemous " aud “ con- 
used, and the sanctus bell rang out. trftry to tfae W(>rd of God/, And yet in

Tue clergyman explains that ^ * J , these opening years ot a century her-
vice, which is certainly somewhat y 6 : „ / .
startling to English Protestant eyes, aided as the harbinger of universal 
has to be carried out in this form, as it peace, progress, enlightenment and
is the only way the people understand.’ righteousness, a body of men is

It would be difficult to imagine a more fOUnd who, under the regia of the ofii-
nnblusbing exhibition of fraud and cjai and corporate authority of their
hypocrisy than this. As all the world church, deem itjeonsistent with Christ- 
knows the very essence of Presbyterian |an t,rutk and honor to parody the 
public worship lies in the exclusion of much despised Mass and to masquerade 
ritual or ceremony. The whole Confes- jn vestments of that “ blasphemous 
aion of Faith exudes that doctrine, aud priesthood " which they declare to be 

of blood have in the past been shed u damned and confuted by the word of
God," that in so doing they may delude 
a trusting aud unsophisticated people 
into the idea that they are assisting at 
a genuine rite of their religion. Well 
may the onlooker, reflecting upon these 
things, In the language of the Redeemer 
Himself, exclaim : “ Beware of false 
prophets which come to you in sheep's 
clothing but inwardly are ravening 
wolves."

I*

UWIVUBITT or OTTAWA. 
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900.

**Dear0™n, UF<^some time paît 1 hare read your 

Its matter and form are both good , and a truly
=ir,'.c .T-STfed:
1«S you and wishing you succeas, believe me to re-

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ.
tD. Favcomo. Arch, of Larissa,

CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY 
For many reasons it is of importance 

that the different branches of the Cath
olic Truth Societies throughout the 
country should be in closer touch one 
with the1 other. The work is of vast 
importance, aud concerted action will 
lead to better results. That this end 
may be attained we would ask the 
secretaries of Catholic Truth Societies 
in all parts of the country to send their 
address to the Catholic Truth Society 
of Canada, P. O. Box 383, Toronto.

Every day brings us items in the 
daily paper which go to show that both 
in the United States, but to a lesser de
gree in Canada, the marriage ceremony 
is becoming a farce, and that the salu
tary enactments of the Iluly See in re
gard to marriage were promulgated 
none too soon. In the London, Ontario, 
police court a man had an engagement 
to be married at ten o'clock. He cele
brated the coming event by getting 
drunk, and had therefore another en
gagement to appear before the police 
magistrate at the precise hour of the 
day on which he was to be united in 
wedlock. The police, however, allowed 
their little engagement with him to 
stand so that the nuptial party might 
not be disappointed. Another case. 
At Albuquerque, New Mexico, on June 
29, Rev. Thos. H. Harwood, aged 91, 
national chaplain of the Grand Army of 
the Republic, announced his betrothal 
to Mrs. Mary Clarke of ttfe place men
tioned. Old shoes, rice, confetti, blow
ing of horns! Outside the doors of the 
old church, which has given it a pro
found religious significance, the marriage 
ceremony is fast becoming something 
close akin to vaudeville.

London, Saturday, July 15, 1911
:$

i
The announcement that the degree 

of Doctor of Laws has been conferred by 
Fordham University upon Father Ed
ward P. Graham, of Sandusky, Ohio, 
whose timely book “The Mystery of 
Naples," was briefly reviewed in these 
columns a few weeks ago, will be agree
able news to his many friends in Canada. 
The degree was conferred in recogni
tion of Dr. Graham’s services to Catho
lic literature, more particularly through 
the medium of the weekly press, but it 
may also be taken as a tribute to his in
dustry and usefulness as a friend of, 
Catholic education. As a preacher, toot 
he has a high reputation, and he has 
conduced many notable retreats for 
the Knights of Columbus and other re
ligious and fraternal societies, 
priests, says the Catholic Universe, 
have given more unstintedly of their 
time and energy to the advancement of 
Catholic culture generally, aud all this 
while discharging the duties of a pastor 
of souls. As Dr. Graham, we may be 
assured, his name will continue to be 
identified with every movement that 
makes for the progress of the Faith in 
the land of his adoption.
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We have been favored with a cir
cular which reads :

“ The Faster Russell Lecture Bureau, 
as handlers of Pastor Russell’s three- 
column “ Sunday Sermon," one column 
“ Sermon Report Service," and the 
“ Brooklyn Tabernacle Bible Studies " 
on the International Sunday School 
topics, is interested in sending their 
customers sample sheets of a new 
“ Filler Service." For a time they 
will be furnished free. Their value we 
need not comment upon, as it will be 
evident to you. Beginning with July 
next this monthly manuscript service 
will cost you $1.00 per year. Until 
then it will be free."

We are sorry we cannot use Pastor 
Russell’s ready-made sermons, even 
with a very life-like half-tone of Pastor 
Russell accompanying them. The head
ings are of the up-to-date display order 
in bold type. J udging by a very hasty 
glance at the sermons we would say 
that Pastor Russell aims at tickling 
the intellect of the intellectuals. Not 
a word do we see about prayer and 
good works, humility, or any other of 
those pious exercises which come down 
to us through the ages—the treasures of 
the old Church. The only sermon of 
Pastor Russell which we feel a kindly 
regard for is that on the “ Holy Name," 
but the sentiments therein expressed 
he has taken from Catholic practice and 
forgot to give credit. When we 
publish sermon i we prefer to report 
those delivered from the old barque of 
Peter—unadulterated—a message of 
salvation from the gospel of the day.

ft
An autograph letter, hitherto un. 

published, it is said, of Katharine of 
Arragon, the lawful wife of Henry VIII. 
and whose “divorce" by that monarch 
precipitated the Reformation, was re
cently sold at Sotheby’s famous auction 
mart in London. The letter was written 
subsequent to the declaration by the 
English Parliament of Anne Boleyn as 
Queen, and but a few weeks prior to the 
Pope's (Clement VII.) declaration of the 
validity of Katharine's marriage. The 
letter, written in Spanish and addressed 
to her nephew, Emperor Charles V. as 
“the only friend she had in the world," 
is an appeal for aid in the Queen's 
effor ts to obtain justice. It at the same 
time furnishes new evidence (if such 
were needed) of Katharine's beautiful 
piety and resignatiou, amply bearing 
out Lingard's characterization of her 
as bearing in “the graces of her person 
the additional lustre derived from the 
amiable qualities of her heart,” and 
affirming that “the propriety of her con
duct, during a long period of trial aud 
suspense, had obtained and deserved the 
applause of the whole court."

m
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A GIDDY SOCIALIST 
The Socialists sometimes run amuck. 

Carried away with the idea that it 
would be a grand condition of things 
were property owners to take them 
under their care and divide their wealth 
with them, they often do things with 
the purpose of hurrying on this earthly 
paradise which gets them into trouble. 
One of them, a young man in Woon
socket, Rhode Island, thought it would 
further the “ cause" were he in his so
cialist paper to libel a priest. The rev
erend gentleman had him arrested and 
now the courts will deal with him. This 
young socialist is not worldly wise. 
That he may keep clear of the police
man's baton he should adopt the same 
methods as the returned missionaries 
from Brazil. In libelling the Catholic 
Church and its priests these gentlemen 
never condescend to give particulars. 
They make one fell swoop upon almost 
the entire priesthood of the Latin coun
tries, and this is followed by another 
fell swoop on the pockets of their 
wealthy votaries who have much money 
but with whom nature has been sparing 
with one of her greatest gifts — common 
sense. A notable case was that in which 
a Methodist Bishop made serious accus
ations against the priesthood of Brazil. 
We published lately a letter from that 
country characterizing his statements 
as utterly without foundation and libel
lous. Will he apologize ? Not at all. 
Nor do we expect apology from the 
religious papuÂti of the svov» who 
prominence to his pronouncement. We 
have been looking carefully over the 
Christian Guardian of Toronto expect
ing an apology to be made for the re
marks of Bishop Hendrix, which 
published in its columns, but up to the 
present writing there is “nothing from 
the front."

seas
to maintain it. Still more is Presbyter
ianism built upon the denial of Transub- 
stantiation or the sacrificial characterof 
the Lord's Supper. “ The Popish sacri
fice of the Mass," says the Westminster 
Confession, “is most abominably injuri
ous to Christ's one only sacrifice. . . 
worshipping the elements, the lifting 
them up, or carrying them about for 
adoration, etc., etc., . . . are all 
contrary to the nature of the sacra
ment and to the institution of Christ
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A recent dispatch from Lisbon states 
that the Government inventory of 
Church property despoiled at the 
lution has disclosed great wealth in the 
several churches, the Patriarchate of 
Lisbon alone, it is added, yielding numer
ous images of saints studded with 
jewels. What is likely to become of this 
treasure—the pious offering of genera
tions of devout Christians
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The following clause which The 
Tablet extracts from the translation in 
Sotheby's catalogue affords au interesting 
and edifying testimony to Queen Kathar
ine’s filial regard for the Holy See, not
withstanding her impression that the 
Pope was dilatory in forwarding her 
cause. Proverbially slow and cautious 
Clement may have been, but as the 
sequelj proved, his one over-mastering 
aim was to avert the cleavage of Christ
endom which he saw was, through 
Henry’s perfidy, impending, 
event, Katharine’s cause was fully aud 
amply maintained. Well for the king it 
would have been had he had one spark 
of her humility and constancy :

“ Perceiving ” ( writes Katharine ) 
“that neither the daily offences made to 
God here—which go on the increase— 
nor my own continual complaints, nor 
the power of Your Highness, are suffi
cient to induce His Holiness to do [ me j 
justice, I was almost determined not to 
trouble Your Majesty any more with my 
letters, but to entrust the declaration 
of my justice to God, and to accept this 
as a remedy for my troubles and a con
solation for my life. Yet it seemed to 
me as if in so doing I should be tempt
ing Gcd, especially when I see that the 
sin, wherein the King my lord lives, 
brings about other sins every hour, as it 
would appear from the attempt they 
have lately made, without fear of God, 
and to the great scandal of all Christen
dom, against the authority of the Holy 
See."

St!
linThe Methodists of England feel some

what aggrieved because their church as 
well as all the other free churches were 
put in a humiliating position in regard 
to the coronation service at Westmins
ter Abbey. All the honor given them 
was the bestowal of a few free tickets of 
admission. Our friends of the sects 
must remember that the management of 
the service would be somewhat embar
rassed were jthey ;to invite representa
tives of hll the different religious de
nominations in the country. If they 
did so such representatives would occupy 
a greater space in the Abbey than 
could be spared. The exponents of 
different phases of religious thought 
run into the hundreds.

. . . That doctrine which maintains a 
change of the substance by consecra
tion of a priest, etc. . . leads to gross 
idolatry."

The entire ritual of the Greek, or 
Orthodox Eastern Church, as professed 
and practised by a section of the 
ltuthenian people is, on the other hand, 
centred iu the dogma of the Real 
Presence. In this it is scarcely 
less clear aud uncompromising than 
tho Catholic Church. “They certainly 
all believe," says Dr. Adraiu Fortesque, 
“in a quite definite, objective Real 
Presence ; they all say that the Holy 
Eucharist is the Body and Blood of 
Christ, they understand this quite liter
ally and simply ; they adore the 
Blessed Sacrament aud vehemently re
ject any explanation of a typical or sub
jective presence, or of a presence of 
which the mean is faith." (“The Ortho
dox Eastern Church," Sands : 1907).

be
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form a pretty shrewd idea from similarEven that great monthly publication, 
the Ladies' Home Journal, has fallen 
foul of the Little Red School House. A 
writer in a late edition says that “louder 
each year grows the murmur of dissatis
faction on the part of parents with the 
education given their children. On 
every hand the signs are evident of a 
widely growing distrust ot the effective
ness of the present educational system 
in this country." We are glad to know 
our separated brethren are fast becom
ing cognizable of the fact that the 
public school is not what it ought to be. 
If the class rooms are pagan we will 
have a pagan nation. The proof: The 
contents of the morning papers.

ha
spoliations in the past. When Henry 
VHL laid covetous ti.eyes upon the 
splendors of the shrine of St. Thomas th
Becket, in Canterbury cathedral, he 
careful to let the world know that the 
treasure was to be devoted to the “good 
of his people." “The jewels and gold," 
we are told, “were carried off in two 
strong coffers, on the shoulders of eight 
men, aud for the removal of the rest of 
the spoils six-and-twenty carts are said 
to have waited ■ at tho cathedral door." 
“The good of his people," as then became 
apparent, was a pious fraud, and found 
no realization beyond Henry's private 
coffers and jthe gratification of his 
beastly appetites.
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THE CHILD LIFE
EDr. Boris Sidis is a famed physcholo

gist. He has a son who, we are told, is 
a prodigy. He is thirteen years of age 
and has just couclxided his second year

NOTES AND COMMENTS
tlThis while a pplving to what is popularly 

known as the Greek Church is no less atj Harvard. Ur. Boris bidis is a pro- 
true ol the other schismatic bodies in «URJ t0°- 1‘eople who are in the habit

using strong language would

The death of Archbishop O'Connor, 
following so close upon that of his suc
cessor in the Archdiocese of Toronto, 
recalls to mind a somewhat similar event 
in the earlier annals of the Church in 
Ontario. Right Rev. Remigius Gaulin, 
who had in 1833 been consecrated Bis-

bo it was, iu our own day in the 
plundering of the Church of France. 
Its treasures have become the sport of 
corporate greed and what is left has fallen 
a prey to official embezzlement. As in 
England in Henry’s day and in France 
in ours, so in Portugal, we may be sure, 
if it pleases not God to avert the blow! 
the suffering will fall alone upon the 
poor and the little ones of Christ. 
What was consecrated to the glory of 
God by the faith and devotion of by
gone generations in the most tangible 
form to which it is given to man here 
below to express his devotion—by the 
offering of his material possessions—will 
pass to the worship of mammon. Mean
while certain people calling themselves 
Christians look on aud applaud.

d
6v!the East which have separated from the 

main body,excepting onlyjthoae infinitesi
mal fragments which,in more recent years 
have come under the domination of 
Western heretical missions. Any one 
who has witnessed the conduct of the 
rite among these oriental people in 
their own land or in Canada will need 
no other assurance on this point. It is 
characterized by profound reverence 
and obeisance toward the central object 
of their worship—in this respect more 
pronounced outwardly even thau in 
many churches of the Latin rite. We 
have ourselves witnessed the touching 
spectacle at a ltuthenian Church in 
Winnipeg of a largo number of men 
and women unable to gain entrance 
to the overcrowded edifice during 
Mass, kneeling iu the snow and at the 
tinkling of the sanctuary bell for the 
consecration touching their foreheads 
to the ground in lowly adoration. There

call him a freak. Dr. Sidis speaks in 
very uncomplimentary terms of college 
professors in general, for the reason, we 
suppose, that they do not possess his 
patent device for making men out of chil
dren by the automobile on a rampage 
process. He calls the professors “ poor 
old college owls, academic barn-yard 
fowls," and he says they are in agoniz
ing terror of critical reflective thought. 
Likewise, he says, they suppress the 
genius of the young. He would have us 
start educating our children at two or 
three years of age. His plan would be 
to encourage the child to ask questions, 
and then answer them, and he would 
have us keep on stuffing the little brain

P

I
1hop of Tabracca, and coadjutor to Bis

hop Macdonell of Kingston, succeeded 
to the latter See on Bishop Macdonell’s 
death in 1840. His health, however,

1
emÉ A recent issue of the London ( Eng

land ) Catholic News contains an inter
esting photographic reproduction of 
Father Bernard Vaughan in the act of 
gently reasoning with a group of 
“ Kensitites,” who, bearing banners in
scribed with insulting references to 
“ Popery," interrupted the blessing of a 
motor chapel in London not many weeks 
ago. The interrupters were very much 
non-plussed by Father Vaughan’s way cf 
dealing with them—reasoning being » 
process somewhat new to “Kensitites" 
( a term now generally applied to Pro
testant Alliance votaries.)
Vaughan may not have succeeded in

At the Baptist convention in Ottawa 
recently held, the following resolution 
was passed :

i
t

“Whereas in connection with the nego
tiations for union of the Methodist, 
Presbyterian and Congregational 
churches, it has been proposed by 
to effect a substitute for organic union of 
these bodies, which will include the 
Baptist, by which federation our de
nomination would agree to restrict its 
work to such areas ns tho combined 

with facts and figures, with history, bodies might decide.
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ed authority of the diocese In the author- Bafclone'today are leaving her, so in Qer- 1 of London, lie was assisted by Mgr. 
ity of God Himself, aud your diocese is many ami in Euglaud ami in the United Ay 1 ward and Rev Father Zinger of
part of the Universal Church, and the Staten aud in Vunada there seems to i Berlin. The sacred ceremony took dUiurb-
head of the diocese has only one super- he a coming back to the ancient place in the large cabin of the steamer. t'lmrch m the latin-
lor—the head of the Universal Church, Mother. Do you know thatthe Herman At the conclusion of the Mass His Lord- ‘ .oakiIur eountries probably there is 
and be recoguizea the word of the King. Empire contains twenty-two millions • f ship preached a short sermon in which he * . , consoling than
One King, one .y.U'm of government, Catholic people. I have lived among,! explained the meaning ol the SI... and , lat<l|lvl.tul|1 llld „„„„„ h|gh
one «et ot lawe. them and there l. not one ol them who the Holy Kuoharist. It not only made a . d pxoel|eut apciai

Brethren I beaeech you in the name would not be glad to go out and lay profound impression upon,the large num- ,
ol Jean. Chrlat that there be no dlvlalon down hia llle lor the Church ol Jean» lier ol I’at hoi lea pn-.ent, chiefly , cimveralm, abs. lute coio
iraongat you, but »>•• ye all perfect in Christ, end doyou know that In Hnglaufl Imlghta dColumbua and their (ami he», ,,'.,1,1 com-
the same mind and in the aame doc- there ia .carcely a lamlly who haa not 11 but alao upon the many nmi-C ithi.lloa, . ureli in tin ' T, iitunlo
trine. I eon or a daughter, a niece era nephew I «orne ol whom declared that they had "' . . . K lt ,ometlm„

Chriat compared Ilia Church. I am who ha. not come back to the road that held an entirely ,.rroN.,,,ia on >aid that th„ lUlt, thing» in the l.atln
giving you Ilia own e impariaona. I am 1 lead, to ltome. And do you know that , In regal'd to the t athnlic < liurcli, lia lUlltrie8 ,, tTuienl example ,1 the 
treating them from the holy scriptures, iu that land just across the river that doctrines aud its ceremonies. .-, , th church's power utter a
No man has to Invent anything. The 3.'),000 and 40,000 people are returning In addition to the delegate*, a number . .. . t u, Thi8‘ i# lllmo8t tho
fullneaa ol her doctrine, the sacred every year by the record, beyond the vl.it,ug brother, were present Irom ^..... „„ „.,yilf. tb,lt"the sun is losing Its
characterof her history, art' too over- thousands that were and are not placed , the council of Suult Me Marie, Mich. becuise one hapnens to be look-powering to make!, neoe.sary for the in the history ol the books that are lit. Hey Mg, Ay ward. Hector ol ht aT“?o,d^»n.Gflexed”nd
human mind to work out Its own the- written. Peter s Cathedral, Ixiudon, acmimpnnled wpndpra whv tbo, are lunger living,
ories. Do you know that iu thla Canada ol Ills lordship the Bishop. Mr. U. M. ias :ull’ p,,..giving „ ,.Ver

lie called Ills Church a sheep-iuld; ours we are growing so big that re Burn., el the Catiioi.p Keixird, Lon- h||t th# bajp „utlived “their vitality, 
all the aheepare gathered t,«ether in Ugl™» prejudice has to die It cannot don, was also present. n,,.,,. decadent natien. that have

enclosure: they feed upon the live much longer. In some of the back- ---------—• ■ ■ | let themselves be taken by the lusts of
same pasture aud there is one pastor woods places like Toronto it may goon, \\(|\| VI I I's the eve ami the lusts of the Mesh and
whose duty it is to see that they get HD<* will for a while, but iu the broader for whom selfish ness and pleasure have
only that food that is good for the lamb i ll'iiw'*1 *u places where there come to sap all possibility of gro

ing. That is why it has deserved aud the sheep. are intelligent minds honor and honesty, In the limitations of our little mind high purposes or in faith and be:
and received the Church's blessing. Christ compared His church to a city | Wgotry is dying out. rhe Church of we are apt to think that the tmm in iiviuff.
That is whv its success is being un- and to a city situated n a hill that cannot <»od is making marvelous headway and which we live is the only time that nu. English list of converts spur-
bounded. From all parts of the prov- be hidden. There is one municipal will be more marvelous still in the days matti,r8i Yet the same things that are ticulurly intereetin;: I'oets, | .«inters,
iuce of Ontario came delegates to the government and at its head the official : that H“all be in that bright aud not happening to-day have happened hefor« ütvrary men, educators, barristers,
council. They were men of mark iu the who is called a Mayor or who is known distant future. and will probably happen again. IVr m,.inbers of the army and the navy,
communities to which they belonged, by some other title. W hat kind of a Now men, Knights of (. olurabus, the ■ who have made close study >1 the 11»«• ~• are the principal « uvt , : Thus,
and each bore the stamp of v«*h. of city would you ha en every bod) r,:‘‘ ■ 11 ;,t 1 have spoken these words history of the world will tell youths tU nenrj r, „. ... Ms ei
honor, of Integrity, and an Intelleotual allowed control? V of course, that to you this morutog, la that l migbl ask travels In cycles, and will m oui Court of London ; Mr. Sibley, barrister
equipment, coupled with the attribute is the kind ot cities you do have very -vou t(> takf >V)Ur Place ln tbat ^rv?1 quote records to you to prove it but will Hud author Arthur BE ' Smith of
of the true gentleman, which gave them often. Everybody has a right to throw work here in Canada, and particularly I)rophesy the time at which a rvi-iirriiu: County Cavan, In land, i lawyer who
place in the highest ranks of our people, stones at the one in authority. That is ,n the I rovmce of Ontario ; that phase will come. W ith the proviso ,.i WllH prominent hi mi -• md masonic

On Monday and Tuesday the business the kind of church on are having in might by some few words 1 spoke to you “otherjtiraesother mimnerH, and putt in ' virviVM; Hein I - I. h-rrisier, are
of the meeting was conducted without some places. If you do not like the inspire you more and more with the high aside tbe complicated system of machm- .,,tllv „f the lawy.-v„ of «list i„, t „u. who 
friction. It was considered and acoom- pastor throw ston<- at him. If you do Hense of the vocation to which you are ,.ry that we use to day in place of the have com.- over during the past year,
nlished in a marner betokening the not like the Bishop throw stones at him. called, and help lift the burden on the simpler methods of the past, there is no Among the artists nr< M
highest type of parliamentary work. We Edify the whole great community iu l>riests and Bishop. 1 here are only fundamental alteration In us. \N hen w< Morris,themiiilatiirepaiiiteran«lhlack- 
were pleased to meet some old friends which you live by h. Idiug him up as a about a half dozen Bishops in Ontario; think ol Saints, for instance and h B :illa white artist, and M i - l .i hel Agar,
from this part of the country lt«iv. target for bricks md stones. What some of them are old. In all the prov- men and women, our minds travel back , the painter. Th«-n thi i- is Miss Alice
Father McMenamin of Thessalon, late kind of a home would you men have, you i ‘«oe of Ontario the uumber of priests is to the early Christian times, t,,,‘i \ ittlls, poet and Journalist. There are, 
ol Biddulph, in this diooenf, but now lather, ol families, it your children con- ridiculously email ; «urne ol them have flret, martyr», the first founders ] ld 
bearing the burden ol the resl, active, ducted the aflllrs 1 your household, to cover a territory thirty, forty and ,,f religious orders, aud we are 
aelf-aacrifleine mi.aiuuarv life Besides Sometime» they do, and God help the 1 «ty miles aquare imd more. Y.,u are so „i„ea»ed by the progrès, we have 
Theasalou he haa about ten outside mi.- home. Itia.xsham. to think that things I men that will make the Church strong made of late that we are n pt to look up-
si,ma to atteud to. We alao had the could be so upturned. The father would and I li»k for an enormous support trom 0u them as relic, ot a bygone age
pleasure of meeting Rev. l ather Bren- not be a King and uhe mother a (Jueen. the Knights of Columbu», and I tell you lillt are they ! II. up to the l elian 
uan of IWebbwood, alao of this part ol Yet lt sometime, happens that the unity why. You are not an insurance society lull perhaps you went yesterday.
Ontario and his labors are somewhat, is broken in the home by the children and therefore you cannot have n you did, go again; and you eau t go too 
.kin to* those of father McMenamin. being forgetful of i areutal authority— joining this society the perfectly often. There is alChurcii there, of Sts.U Mc.Ju.“J^ a tight young phTsWan knowing so much more th.„ their lathe, legitimate object th. men have John and i'alll. and ,,, it a Chapel, one 

J - : ...1*piv,rw th-.» when there ih a material and financial ,,f th« mf)«t beautiful, «me of tho
medical school, has built up a large makes my heart sick more than to meet » benefit attached to It. Men ought, of though the toast adorned In Home,
practice at Sault Ste Marie young fellow who knows so much mure course, to protect themselves anil their life last sleep before the altar there lies

As an evidence of the spread of the than his father. All he haa he got from wives and their children, and there are „ mall whose face, even il removed from
his father (iod knows that in many a societies that have t very blessing of . the holy place and surroundings would
ease the old man deprived himself ot the Church and for which we have the r„Veal the Saint wo know him now to 
many a comfort that Ids boy should have highest hope. The men who founded 1)(, „„d t,, have been. Kaint aud founder 
what was denied himself; that there this society wanted to rival the ; an order 0f holy men that began with 
should be no handicap of his faith in his knights of old aud the knighthood of one poor pilgrim who was turned away 
own heart and the love of the religion other days. from tile Vuutifleal pal.ee because ao
that was denied him by cruel laws and It is true that no lunger is there a mBny beggar, came that the I'ope could
by unjust circumstance». He give, crusade in which you should take up the not end time to see them all, and grew 
everything that the world has for him sword aud be soldiers of tbe Cross, but tl) the greilt community that cncum- 
over to the children that they may go no less true is there in your very midst pas8Uh the world. The lamps burning 
out equipped for the battle of life, and the crusade of Chriat, and the Cross before the Sanctuary show its extent, 
then the son when lie has received from still stands a. l!is symbol a.ul emblem, yet ;t was lees than a hundred aud forty 
his father this blessing forgets parental and there rest, upon every man of you y,,„r„ ag0 that St. I'aul of the Cross first 
authority. There ia no dilfercnce in the tbe obligation ol the Catholic truth. put foot in tho heme of hia great order
principle of author.tv, whether you find Take to your heart that blessed say- on the Celiau, and, though we mav boast 
it iu the home or in'the city or in the ing of Christ onr Lord : “They also that during the last century nr ao we 
state or iu the nation or whether yon must f bring and there shall he One hav„ changed the face of the world, a 
Unditin the pariah, in the diocese, or Fold and One Shepherd. ’ Amen. hundred and forty years are not a
in the Church University, okficekm present great slice out of the Christian era; and

You have one Ohio! of this orgauiza- . . „ _ „ „ if the world waited over seventeen
tion for the Province of Ontario, where- State Chaplain Bight Kev. M. 1. centuries for this regenerating inlluence 
in lies vour hope tor the .future ; that Fallon, D. D., Bishop ol Condon. i10W milI1y more may there not be to
you ali speak the same thing ; that State Deputy—O. K. V raser come? May we not p.'rhaps bo passing
there be no schism among you ; that Bast State Deputy J. A. Chisholm. one in the streets of Home to-day, that
you be all perfect. Following that Bast State Deputy—D. O Connell. we do recognize but that in 
chief whomsoever he may be under the State Treasurer-L. \. O Connor. children's time will be canonised? Only
laws and the constitution of y our society; State Advocate—.1 no. O. Dromgole. yesterday there lived a girl at Lucca
following the Mayor and the municipal State Warden - J. A. Hussey. tjie wonders of whose life have been told
authorities under the constitution and delegates present in many languages
the by-laws of the city; following the _ ...... ... , ,English very soon. It is a queer age,
Governor of the Province ; the Legisla- Dr, J. i , WMI^ Wm lvearns, Ottowa, alld d„„p,.rato evils sometimes lirovd
turn of the Province under the constit- Thoa Gallagher, W. C. McDonald, their own remedy in Saints, 
ution of the Province ; fullowing the 1>",1Kt°”; 1),r- There ia a moral suine where, too oom-
Iiiug who rules in the name of God, •[; ,M”Donald, Cornwall; Harry 1 Man, p|icated for an anomallat to work out.
and in the parish following Hie pastor Mmhl. O Brien, Peterboro, M. A. Sheri- Itl l721 th„ poor suppliant was r(-fu»e,i 
and in the diocese following the Bishop, dan, 0. K. Sullivan, Sault Ste Marie; at ltome with th„ words “Do you know 

This world is based upon the principle • McCool, Rev. T.J. Crowley, North how many loiterers come hero,«wch day ! 
of authority. W hen men lose sight of Bay; Thos. lL Lushing, lhos. .i. He went away cheerful, knowing that 
that sacred governing principle no man’s hurley, Belleville, h. . £» hia time had not come, and shared with
Ufe 1» safe in the political society where Dr- Macaulay. Brockville, B beggar the crust he had received in
authority is not honored, and no man's Thoa. J. Brady, Dr. Beauchard,Lindaay, charity- Kifty years later, his Order
soul is safe iu a religious society when Jaa. Mcxigne, J. !.. K<'imedy,_ 1 °rl the i'assioniata recognized, a Hucci.aor
tbe priuclple of authority is disregard- Arthur; Judge J. J. Kehoe, 1. A. t0 the Chair of Peter gave him the house

F Mulligan, Sudbury; Thos. N. I hel.m, on the Celiau to pass a few years and
li. J. McDougald, Toronto; M. Brennan, di(1 and b(, immurtalized, aud tieday and
M. J. McCarron, St. Catharines; (»erald every day on the steps of that house his
Sims, P. J. Finlan, Cobalt; Dr. Claude w le are giving food to huudre.ts of 
Brown, Senator Colley, Umdon; tbe poor 0f ltome. No questions are
T. J. Doyle, Dr. II. .1. Sullivan, ^e^thero: it is enoughlthat they are in
Chatham; Thos. I'. Hart, Louis Ulgnac, want q'ho same mouth that received
Orillia; Dr U. G. li. McDonald, Geo. B. tho charity in the morning may
Dawson, Sarnia; Jno. Keys, J. J. Lough- 8hout««Abbas8o i.Freti” in the'.afternoon. 
lin, Stratford; E. Back, E Doherty, I'ort ^ their leaders thought th«- time had 
William, J. G. Gagnier, Euclide eomei they might be among the first to 
Jacques, Windsor; Hugh Hennessey, ,UQ ^ tlie iltiaauit and pillage of the 
Geo. L. Goodrow, Hamilton; L. >V. bouse that had fed them. His people 
Regan, Jos Rivard, St. 1 bornas; W. H . wou]d receive their troubles in the same 
Riddell, Rev. A. L. Zinger, Berlin; Dr. spirit that their founder received his 
F. Walsh, E. J. O'Neil, Guelph; Dr. V flrMfc rebuff and in the same spirit would 
.1. Dodd, Jas. II. Kelly, Pembroke; Rev. t<) their work and their prayers.
F. E. French, Rev J. I . Harrington, -j»bero is no record of what has hap.*
Eganville* pened to the poor people Of

bits of huts were torn down by the 
Municipality the other day, and who, 
foodless and homeless were turned 
away from the stops of th«» Campldoglio 
because thé Syndic was too busy to re
ceive them. Perhaps they are on the 
steps of Sts. John'arid Paul asking for
and getting food. But there ia a moral m|,llti,llled „|r,.ady recur often, and 
somewhere. , others like Father Maturin, Pere Didon,

l erhapa it ia that onr boasted olvlli- |,,ith(.r Ka6cr |.'atl„.r shcehen, Father 
zation does not always represent the rpa|)b Archbishop K,an, Mother Loyola, 
progress that it might and that wemak. 0a|lwi,yi ,)r. Browns.......md in-
the miatake of kicking y numerable otliera. Amongst the Pro-
by which we climbed, instead of taking -.re Chnrlee
it with us to beip "» up another story. j,.||ut ' N„ttull| Kra‘llcil p„km,n. the 
iho Church, oil ™ “’*e . 1 . Rev. Spencer Jones, Thackeray (a
hxve mounted to onr P™™-1'-. »»>" magnifloent passage), Matthew Arnold. 

W ait till I join you, a i y y - i. One ol the most remarkable testimonies 
will be able to climb higher «t, I. Bat |# ^ (ron) Kdv,,rd tllbU(lll, .. A well- 
we trample on It No; I h»ve > «-djou , ( man ean „1>t r(.Kiht th„ weight
,Ut.J J m , of evidence which eatabllahea that In
at the height I have reached that I can wh(||„ perlod the flrat , , o(
do without you now And every one la the chur,|, tlle principal points ot the 
looking at me. o g > • papistical doctrines were already ad-
want them t° <h) a yo .. P mifctèd in theory and in practise."
the picture. With your oldfashioned bai.nilv loins withclothes and your air of humility you are | “ 11 lm * J cPa'rdfne New,,,,,,,:
out of date." The Priest like th, old „ me|M,choly to a», It, but the
horse that for centuries has served ,s. obief p,th£ only| 6„gliah writ„
is pushed aside. - wl '' . ' who lias any claim to bo considered an
now, and ran over every g ' y PC0|eaiaHt|fia| historian is the unbe- 
one that gets in our way. 1 nests, I rat ,|ever oibb| T ,u,p lllatory 
of all; inventing every day some new |# t(> eeale to bp a ,.r„lpat,nt.'. MorP 
horrible noise to announce onr presence, tblrtï Da,„
and whvn wo and our motor find our . . , , .«Heart the end of everything at the volume are given to Inogra,'hival notes
bottom of a filthy ditch, who is it that th« ; ln thl*
we howl for to come and pull us out?
The Priest.—Rome.

CONVERTSwould insure a glorious future for our 
great country. He dealt in short form 
with the meaning of each command
ment and we are free to say never 
before have wo witnessed such a pro
found impression made upon the minds 
of an audience. In course of conversa
tion with many of the gentlemen pres
ent it was freely admitted that Bishop 
Fallon's brand of Imperialism aud Lana- 
diauism, if taken to heart by all Cana
dians, would materially aid in the work 
of promoting a splendid future for our 
country. Following is the quotation 
from the Free Press :

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUSturning them from their unlovely ways, 
but that they would carry with them 
thenceforth an impression that might as 
leaven work in their souls, is certain. 
The famous Jesuit’s personality, joined 
as it is to a deep and reverent piety, is 
not usually lost upon either his auditors 
or bis adversaries.

® prognostications
hown, are entirely 
1 warrant—Orange 
tre aiming to sh„w 
at Catholics might 
ethren"

MEETING OF THE ONTARIO 
STATE COUNCIL

to find how
Those who had the privilege of at

tending the meeting of the Ontario State 
Council of tbe Knights ef Columbus, at 
Sault Ste. Marie, on Monday of last 
week, were given an opportunity of real
izing more and more the necessity for its 
existance. Not only as a factor in pro
moting the interests of the Catholic 
Church — not only as an aid in the 
bk*ssed work of producing a more genu
ine aud a mom ardent practice of the 
faith—not only in making its influence 
for the faith of a more practical and sal
utary kind, but also is this body an influ
ence fur producing the highest brand of 
Canadian citizenship, admired of all, 
equally by those outside as well as those 
inside the Church. It is recognized by 
all true Knights of Columbus that the 
power of good example will be a mis
sionary work for the Church 
influence of which will be far reach-

®ver got 
n in the councils of 
le. In the County 
when the matter of 
lafcives to the

THE king IX IRELAND
asy.

up, tho timo-honor- 
itation thereon was 

majority reduced 
. The committee 
epresentatives, and 
t the Catholic pop. 
increased in

On the Friday of last week Ills 
Majesty paid his first oflicial visit to 
Ireland. At the time of writing we are 
not in possession of the details of his 
sojourn among his Irish subjects, but 
by the time this issue of the Record 
reaches its readers the traditional 
hospitality of the warm-hearted sons of 
the Emerald Isle will have demonstrat
ed to the world that in no portion of 
the king’s vast dominions is there more 
genuine loyalty and respect for the 
throne and constitution.

It was with feelings of some surprise 
we read in a recent issue of the Mon
treal Star a paragraph in connection

The Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Evening 
News devotes two columns to its report 
of the address delivered by Bishop 
Fallon, of Loudon, before the Canadian 
Club there. “Rambling remarks" was 
the Bishop's own designation of his 
address, but the “rambling remarks" 
included a strong deliverance on imper
ialism and a clear note on some of tbe 
moral problems of the day.

Iu speaking of imperialism, 
treading on thin ice," said the Bishop. 
“Many of the newspapers have placed 
notes of interrogation after it, for it is 
certain that 1 have a brand of imperial
ism to which I am devoted. The dom-

recent
ion of the whole, if 
t, being no* about 
deemed altogether 
of the majority to 
irit of tho darkest 
endancy. Comment 
us. “Tolerance" i9 
a Protestant vir-

wi

the
owth in

y
and to a city situated ma hill that cannot ............. „
be hidden. Ther«' is one municipal will be more marvelous still m the days matters. Yet the suine things that are tivularly interest. •

- ... .... i »Wm» uli.ill lui 1m »l,.«» Wri irlit -mil tint i. . . _ . .1.... 1........... 1..................... 1 I...I .. " I
with the royal visit, under the startling 
caption, “Disloyal Dublin." Now Dub
lin is not disloyal in refusing to pre- | Riant power of to-day belongs to Eug!and,

just as lorinerly it has belonged to other 
nations who are now fallen. Had i 
lived in the ag«« when Egypt ruled the 
world, I should then have been an im
perialist even as 1 am now one, because 
I firmly believe that England dispenses 
more Ireedom, more liberty, and more 
God f< ariug justice than any power that 
ever held the board of history. Fair 
play was the inheritance of every man 
who lived beneath the flag.

ival of industrial 
is one of the most 

>s of the new 
he perseverance of 

l the increasing en- 
liah statesmen, 
land.
es of this lies iu the 
Gpper mines at Atti
re. The first ship- 
patched to Swansea 
nd experts who Lave 
l the mines report 
is highly satisfactory 
at promising. These 
h results a century 
ing as late as 1860. 
that destroyed the 

lustries of Ireland, 
tempt, and for fifty 
leposits of Aïuluily 
îegleoted. Their re- 
augury of the dawn- 
. Great interest has 

and a strong cora
ls in process of form-

Xsent an address to the king any more 
than the very loyal Star is disloyal in 
opposing reciprocity. It is simply a 
question of tactics. Dublin’s citizens 
will welcome the King and Queen, re
spectfully, if not enthusiastically. And 
right gladly would the capital of Ire
land bid him an ollicial caed mile failte 
if she could do so without compromis
ing principle. Dublin and the rest of 
Ireland cannot see the humor of having 
Irish municipal and other business 
managed from Westminster. Her ri*- 
fusal to officially welcome the King is a 
protest against the curious anomoly 
that Irishmen are the only white race 
within the empire refused the managt1- 
meut of their own business. Dublin 
and Ireland are not disloyal to the king: 
they protest simply to win for them
selves a rightful place under the crown 
so lately placed upon the king’s head.

But why this protest? The king is 
above party, aud therefore why not wel
come him in tbe name of tbe nation, the 
more especially as he is the first British 
sovereign to ascend the throne without 
Insulting the millions of his Catholic 
subjects? Yes, the king is above party 
—but not in Ireland. Ireland is a laud

:■!
now

One of the

Mvllops-

A CATHOLIC IMPERIALIST.
f‘I am also an imperialist because I am 

a Catholic, for nowhere under the sun 
does the Catholic receive justice as he 
receives it from England and the United 
States.

“Bright as is the outlook, Canada with 
other nations faces a danger. Man dies 
in his limbs first, and is not dead until 
his heart ceases to beat. Not so with 
a nation, lt died iu its heart first, and 
the people might continue to move about 
in ignorance for years before they real
ized that death had gripped them. 
There was danger for the permanence of 
the empire, 
much longer carry 
empire, aud its individual members must 
carry fire to the furnace if the fires are 
to be kept alight. If I am receiving 
benefits irom the charter of British 
citizenship I must make some return for 
that benefit. That prompts my im
perialism. lt may be a strange brand, 
but it is mine.

“ It is a benefit to belong to the British 
Empire, and so 1 feel that it is my boun- 
den duty to help send the life blood of 
imperialism bounding from the heart of 
the nation to its members.

411 want to see Britain as the earth's 
most powerful political organism, polit
ical in the sense which I trust you un
derstand. I want to see it a world force 
that does no man wrong, that gives all 
men freedom uf thought and conscience. 
That is my outlook, my hope and the 
principles that I am ready to stand up

Frotostant 
John Wrightson, B. A., of 

Dublin ; Rev. David

course, a number of
clergymen.
Trinity College,
Ruy* Moreau, B. A., «*1 Oxford, a Welsh 
parson ; Rev. J«»lm Houghton Steele, 
Into minister of the Protestant Church 
of Ireland at Crum in the County of 
Fermsnagh. Curiously enough, he was 
for twenty-two years a chaplain to the 
bigoted Earl of Erne, Grand Master of

m

Mr. Steel is nowuiv oraugemcn.
studying for the priesthood in the Irish 
College at Rome.

In this country we have Dr. Hunting- 
ton Richards, of St. Paul's school, Con
cord, N. II., who is closely related to 

of the Episcopal

hi

order, we may say that seventy candi
dates received flrat, second and third 
degrees and are now members of the Soo 
Council. They were bright, intelligent, 
gentlemanly Catholics. In the audi
torium of a large building called Colum
bia hall, owned by Mr. John Collins, one 
of the most prominent men of the town 
as well as a man of brilliant parts—a 
Knight of Columbus too—was given a 
splendid banquet attended by about two 
hundred Knights, including the dele
gates, visitors and members of the local 

cil. At this banquet the Bishop of

England cannot alone 
the burden of Bishop Huntington 

Church and to Father Huntington, as he 
(tailed himself, who was the founder of 
the Anglican Fathers of the Holy Cross. 
This Huntington family has hard work 
keeping out of thti Church. More than 
hall a century ago .1. V. Huntington, 
author of*1 Rosemary," became a con
vert after having first studied medicine 
and then becoming an Episcopalian 
clergyman. Many others of the Hunt
ingtons have come very close to the 
Church.

Everywhere there are converts. East 
year the Ntw York diocesan mis
sionaries received ‘270, while 2<>4 per
sons came into the Church from the dio- 
cese of Columbus. About 200 were re
ceived into the Church Inst year in Des 
Moines, la., about 100 members of the 
Ànglâuaii Church ol St. Elizabeth, Phil
adelphia, have followed their late rector, 
Father McGarvey, into the Church.

While, then, the governments of the 
Latin countries are doing all they can 
to hamper mid persecute the Church, 
whete men art* absolutely free, th«« best 
of them with the highest aspirations 
and the noblest characters are coming 
of their own accord into her fold. So 
it has always been ; so it will always be. 
Many are called and few are chosen. 
The children of light sometimes reject 
and the children of darkness see oppor
tunities and take them. The chosen 
people are rejected in spite of their op
portunities and the gentiles were chosen. 
Apparently such is God’s way with 
men. They must be willing to make 
sacrifices or His grace will not suffice.— 
Catholic Union and Times.

letter, hitherto un. 
id, of Katharine of 
l wife of Henry VIII. 
e" by that monarch 
«formation, was re- 
oby's famous auction 
'he letter was written 
i declaration by the 
it of Anne Boleyn as 
ew weeks prior to the 
I.) declaration of the 
ine’s marriage. The 
panish and addressed 
nperor Charles V. as 
le had in the world,” 
aid in the Queen’s 

itioe. It at the same 
w evidence (if such 
Catharine’s beautiful 
tiou, amply bearing 
iracterization of her 
i graces of her person 
ire derived from the 

of her heart," and 
propriety of her con- 

g period of trial aud 
Ined and deserved the 
lole court."

of strange anomalies, and one of the 
strangest is that the king is by almost 
divine right supposed to be part and 
parcel of what is known as “tbe Ascend
ancy,’” the small number of Freemason 
Orangemen who govern the country 
through Dublin Castle and its off
shoots. This Ascendancy party have 
long claimed the sole possession of the 
virtue of loyalty. Being English 
rather than Irish they made “loyalty" 
synonymous with “ Anti-Irish." It is 
hard for Canadians to understand this 

of loyalty. Here

London, Right Rev. Dr. Fallon, and a 
number of other gentlemen gave admir
able addresses, which were listened to 
with rapt attention. The Bishop was 
in his happiest mood aud his speech will 
not soon be forgotten by those who had 
the privilege of being present, 
also invited to deliver an address at a 
dinner given by 
Sault Ste Marie in his honor. To this 
address we make reference in another 
part of this issue. His sermon at the 
Maas on Monday morning, prior to the 
business meeting of the State Council, 
was a fervid discourse, which sank deep
ly into the hearts of those present. We 
are pleased to be able to give a full re
port taken by our own stenographer. 
The Bishop spoke as follows :

“ Now I beseech you, orethren, by the 
of our Lord Jesus Christ that

He was

the Canadian Club of

AN AGE OF PROBLEMS
We are living in an age uf problems. 

Some people want tariff reform, others 
free trade, protection, reciprocity and a 
score of other things. While some think 
trusts are blessings others think them a 
curse. These problems, however, are 
commercial or political and are not fun
damental.

“ There are moral problems to be con
sidered. Divorce is one of them. It is 
wrong, Oh, God, yes, it is wrong. It is 
the canker which is eating the heart of 
the United States to day. I urge you to 
prevent its devastating power 
entering this fair country. I 
appeal here for a Catholic doctrine, I 
simply urge the cause of the one man 
and the one woman. If the man who has 
sworn to protect a woman breaks his 
bond, he not only outrages the solemn 
pact but he aslo breaks the higher 
destiny of the land in which he lives. 
No man can break his word and be as 
good a man alter as he was before."

The speaker was met with loud and 
prolonged applause when he resumed 
his seat.

peculiar brand 
loyalty to Britain does not exclude 
loyalty to Canada. The one is the com
plement of the other. But from the 
false use of the term by the Irish “loyal
ists" the word got a bad taste in the 
Irish Nationalist’s mouth. Paddy is

and will be told in

there be no schism among you, but that 
you all speak the same thing and that 
you be all perfectly joined together in 
the same mind and in the same doctrine."

These words, dearly beloved breth
ren were first addressed by St. Paul the 
apostle to the people of Corinth, and 
they are on record in the 1 st chanter 
and 10th verse of the first epistle of i’aul 
the apostle to the Corinthians.

Now I beseech you, brethren, by the 
name of onr Lord Jesus Christ that you 
all speak the same thing and that there 
be no schism among you and that you be 
all joined together iu the same mind and 
in the same doctrine, and those words 
were written within fifty years 
after the death of Christ ; yea and earl
ier than that—on the very eve of Christ's 

CORPUS (JURIST! AT WAEKER- I own passion, standing there before the
twelve who were to constitute the great 
apostles and up-builders of Ilis Church ; 
who were to carry the story of Christ's 
teaching to the uttermost ends of the 
earth. He recalls to those apostles dur
ing that last discourse how much He has 
loved them; why He came from the right 
hand of llis eternal Father; how He had 
treated them as friends and equals, , 
when in fact He was their Lord j 
and Master, and yet throughout that I 
whole final discourse of Christ to His 
apostles, the night before He died, one 
who reads it carefully will detect a note 
of grief. Looking down through the 
ages He saw to what an extent the pride, 
dishonesty aud the disobedience, and the 
schism and the heresy of those who should 
be His, would set at naught the work He 
had come upon this earth to do.

Now, ns brethren, just let your mind 
run down across the ages that have inter
vened since Christ spoke those words 
and see what an enormous reason there 
was for that grief that in the gar
den drove the drops of blood out through 
the pores of His body. It wan not a 
dread of death. Greater love than this 
no man has than that a man lay down 
his life for his friends. It was not that 
He feared anything that the world could 
do to Him. It is the feeling that makes 
the man's heart sad when his heart is in 
his work. He saw it all, and it is no 
wonder that lie made an appeal to His 
Heavenly Father nor is it surprising 
that St. Paul, only so short a time after
wards, should have written to the 

name of Jesus

loyal, but if loyalty means taming his 
back on his country, as the “ loyalists ’* 
did, then Paddy will have none of it. 
What a new and altogether different 
light this fact throws upon such cable 
despatches as that referred to in the 
Star under the heading “Disloyal Dub
lin?" It simply means that Dublin 
wants to be Irish as Montreal wants to 
be Canadian. Young Canada can sing 
“God Save the King" and “ O Canada ” 
in the aame breath, but young Ireland 
has learned from sad experience that 
“ God Save the King " is only a varia
tion of “ Croppies lie Down ” and “ —
the Papists." Irish self-respect refuses 
to degrade itself by officially welcom
ing the head of the government that is 
responsible for this abnormal state of 
affairs. Home Rule will restore the 
equilibrium, and the Dublin of Home 
Rule will rejoice in the knowledge that 
at last she is free to welcome the king 
as her heart dictates without the fear 
of her action being misrepresented by 
her political enemies.
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( writes Katharine ) 
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:inual complaints, nor 
ir Highness, are su (Il
ia Holiness to do [ me] 
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esty any more with my 
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r sins every hour, as it 
)m the attempt they 
, without fear of God, 
icandal of all Christen- 
authority of the Holy

Now bear with me while I briefly, 
very briefly, outline some of the facts 
in history of the lack of principle and 
authority; some of the facts that have fol
lowed fromthefailure to grasp this simple 
truth ; that the Holy Church, of Christ 
bas^d upon Its divine founder, must be 
one. Unity and truth are inseparable.
Unity is essential to truth, that is most 
unquestionable.

There must have been trouble in the 
early Church. Christ said there should 
be no division among you : that you be 
all perfect in the same mind and in the 

doctrine. Scarcely had St. Paul 
passed away when men arose, proud of 
the position, ami whose history in the 
world has been a history of fraud and 
pretence, and they put that authority 
up against the principle of authority ; 
it Christ’s saying does not harmonize 
with what I have thought out in my 
mind then Christ's teaching must take 
second place. That ia the bottom of 
every meanness, « very personal heresy 
that has ever taken place in the Church.
It is easier to slide down the aide of 
the hill than to toilfully walk upwards 
and even when you have your face 
toward the sun it is sometimes so 
simple to slip ':ack. It is a constant 
struggle, foot after foot, step alter step.
First one man forgot, as in the case of 
Henry VIII., holding the (power of a 

the hollow of his hand.
Henry VIII, his mind forgetful of his
bond to his lawful wife, sought that.from Tfae delegatea aI1(1 visiting members 
ltome which Rome as ne . will take away pleasant recollections of
îrt ^SLrÏIÎKS ZdrtS: Tel Visit to Sault Ste Mari,, can,,

cause Horae Yand away eflorTto render t heir sojourn pleasant
airea he tore the whole ol Finland awa, d Jk,ides the banquet they
from the Church. What happenedlin Ger. *he reclpipnt8 0f many other
many, Norway, Denmark and Switzer- “ not the least of which was a
land three hundred years ago ia happen- ' t up the st- Mary.„ rivpr,
ing to-day in I -rtugal, in Spam and m * the lpcUa, aud „ considerable 
h ranee. To-day the»_ln 1thehi torn Mem il|to Ukp superior, returning
to have become tired of Catholic truth. American Soo. The next mcet-
Now i have met of men in my time , J state Council will be held In
whowere tiredol C.holle truth Thou 0nt„ and tile Knight, of that
shalt not commit adultery .thou Shalt | „„ doabt not] pxtend to them
not steal, rhm o le | thp „amP enthusiastic reception which
thousands of me! who are holding their [ ,tpd th,„n at Hault ste Marie. We 
beads high in ! octet, and wh s jaw > tulale MDromgole, of 
and chms are «'sting on a pde of du b̂eiDg elected to the high- 
honest gold. .V - ^ office iu the gift of the council, thattween the man who steals a dollar ami «( " ‘ h
the man whosto'lsa million dollars is 1 ' ... . . .
that one is a million times worse than Perhaps the most edifying feature "f
tho fit hor the trip took place on the steamer Hur- . ,,

Thanks be to God for the sight. A» unie on Sunday morning when Mass was | ce», of other;, grace.., I.v honoring and ! .......... I th. el
the brethren ol the church In some I celebrated by llis Lordship the Bishop | preferring other, in an amiable way. Sales.

A CONVERTS REASON WHY
Father Matthew Russell, S. J., in the 

Monthly writes of Miss Hayes’ 
hook, “A Convert’s Reason Why," us 
follows :

Tho American lady who has compiled 
this extremely interesting volume has 
given it » name which hardly suggests 
the- nature of its contents. It annot
ates in a very original manner the ques
tions and answers of a very full cate
chism; for instance, the first question 
‘•What is God?" is illustrated by ex
tracts from Cardinal Newman, W. 11. 
Mullock, Cardinal Manning, and Francis 
Bacon. Indeed, Cardinal Newman ap
pears four times in the first thre e pages. 
The question, 
things?" is Illustrated by a delightful 
page from Cardinal Wiseman’s Fabiola, 
and so on, page after page, we have 
beautiful passages from the groatoat 
writers inside the Church and from 

outside. The nanus we have

Irish

TON
On Thursday, June 15th, the people 

of Walker ton parish, aud many from the 
neighboring parishes, assembled in the 
Sacre d Heart Church to show their de
votion to the great Sacrament of the 
Eucharist, and to honor their feliow- 
towusiuan Father Magmls Schumacher, 
who was this day to oiler for the flrat 
time with fall solemnity tho Holy Sacri
fice of the Mass. The children of the 
parish, simply aud beautifully attired as 
tor first Communion, formed at the con
vent and marched iu procession to the 
church followed by the acolytes, the 

and the recently or-

Rome whose
OFFICERS ELECTED 1912 

State Deputy—Jno. O. Dromgole, 
London, Ont.

State Treasurer—L. X7. O'Connor, 
Lindsay—re-elected.

State Secretary—.!. II. Botsford, 
Brock vi lie—re- elected.

State Advocate—Thos. N. Phalen, 
Toronto.

State Warden—J. A. Hussey, Sault 
St. Marie—re-elected.

Delegates to National Council — D. J. 
McDougald,Toronto ; Rev. F. L. French, 
Eganville.

Alternates — M. J. McCarron, St. 
Catharines; Thoa. Cashing, Belleville ; 
Judge J. J. Kehoe, Sudbury, M. 
O’Brien, Peterboro.

“Does God know all

“COLUMBA.”

niSHOn FALLON AT SAULT STE.
MARIE

We copy from the London Free L’resa 
the following reference to the address 
oi ilia hup Fallon delivered to the Cana
dian Club at Sault Ste. Marie. We re
gret very much wo have not a full re
port. We were present on the occasion 
and pleased to lie able to say that the 
Bishop was received with an enthus
iasm seldom accorded a public speaker. 
The great majority of the three hundred 
gentlemen who sat down to dinner 
non-Catholics. The speech was entirely 
impromptu, but notwithstanding this, 
the Bishop was at his best and at times 
during the delivery of the address the 
applause was ao loud and so continuous 
that (or minutes llis Lordship was 
able to continue. While he struck a 
high note of patriotism which made 
each one feel proud of his Canadian 
nationality and proud of the flag which 
protected him, he Impressed upon his 
hearers in words of burning eloquence 
the absolute necessity of each Cana
dian, to insure permanence of our insti
tutions, following closely the decalogue 
thus building on a foundation which

r
attending priests 
dained priest. The choir, under the 
direction of Mr. J. J. Schumacher, the 
father uf the young priest, rendered the 
solemn chant of the Mass very beauti
fully. Father Schumacher was assisted 
by Rev. Father XVey of Ayton, who 
acted as arch-priest, Father Boegel of 
XValkerton acting as deacon, Father 
Meyer of Brantford as sub-deacon, and 
Father Cummings as Master of Cere
monies. In the sanctuary were ltev. 
Dr. Fehrenbaoh, C. R., of Chicago, 
Father Zettler of Chepstow and Father 
Brohman of Mactou. The sermon on 
the priesthood was preached by Father 
Fehrenbaoh, and it was a logical and 
brilliant exposition of the sacrificial and 
teaching authority of the Chuich. At 
the end of the Mass Father Schumacher 
gave his blessing individually to the 
congregation. In the evening Solemn 
Vespers was sung, Father Schumacher 
officiating, assisted by Rev. Father Blair 
of Wingham as deacon, Father Copps of 
Teeswater as subdeacon aud Father 
Boegel as Master of Ceremonies, ln 
the sanctuary were Father Fehrenbaoh, 
Zettler, Brohman, Lenhard and Cum- 

Father Schumacher, who is
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Ipeople of Corinth in the 
Christ speaking the same thing : let 
there be no schism among you; and that 
is the word of the Catholic Church to 
all her people from the days Christ 
spoke that sentiment at the last supper 
to the day when I am addressing you in 
her name.

He compared His [Church to a king
dom. Your parish here is part of that 
kingdom and tho constitution is the 
authority of the kingdom. Your parish 
is part of this and the properly constitut-

s at the end of the

portion of her work the compiler has 
shown great skill and neat industry. BEE;Has not God said that He is with us 

-St. Francis do

tilings.
attached to Rook wood diocese, will re- 
rant there early in July whore he will 
act II» assistant to Father McMahon ot 
St. Mary's Church.

Let us rejoice in the talents and suc- Hin tribulation, amt
¥■S'-Father
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The Forty-fourth 
Anniversary 
of Confederation

tthip and tax thorn heavily for the privi
lege of paying their own way. The 
purpose seems to be anti Catholic and 
even anti Christian. The author of the 
decree, Dr. Alfonso Costa, Is credited 
with saying that in two generations of 
the continuance off the law “Catholicity 

. ,, , .... ...,,v will be annihilated in Portugal.""I have compassion on the multitude. (Mail, „ |W c>n |t bp ,bat allcl) „ dl'CrOf.

Sgthnl'nd 1“ïoiîï "uo«ildO,“; .-;NheC^m.ra, «et,meut njI thr P«,ple 

Saviour Into the deaert. to hear 1!,. of Portugal ? It aeem.a n.,*t incredible, 
dm . word, to sue the miracles lie per- Such a law would be ur,Imaginable ifere. 
firmed, and they remained with Him There is not » Protestant country in 
fort tirée days without loud. When He which it could be t„ erated. Somehow 
•aw they had nothing to eat, He said the Church has lost, and must have to His disciples: “1 have compassion deserved to lose, the confidence and 
on the multitude, for behold tLiy haw affection of the people. They regard it 
now been with me three days, and haw as their toe.
nothing to eat. And if I shall send ^ do not know what ground, The 
them Lay lasting to their home, they Independent possesses tor the sssump- 
will faint in the way; lor some of them tion that men trained as Catholics bave 
came from afar oil’ And His disciples prepared this Infamous decree. I be 
answered: "From whence can any one paper speaks ol the Masonic lodges as 
fllUhnn here with bread in the wilder- free to meet after dark It can hardly 
ness? But .lesus ordered them to bring he possible that the editor Is unaware 
what they had, seven loaves and a few that the ol.j -ot of the meetings ol 
fishes. Taking the seven loaves, giving M asonic lodges is not exactly that ol 
thauks He bloke, aud gave to Ills dis- providing for the religious needs ol the 
ci nies to set before the multitude. Catholic people in any Catholic country. 
They3 ate and were filled ; and they Portugal. It points out bus no const, u- 
took up that which was left ol the frag- ent assembly, and is ru ,-d by the révolu- 

baskets." A wonderful tionary Junta. This Juntas personnel 
and ol I i» almost entirely Masonic, Jewish and | 

Atheistic. We have already given the 
views of the so called “President" of the 
gang—the babbling pedagogue, Braga. 
They are,rapidly atheistical.

It is the usual way when persecution 
comes home |to [those who find no fault 
with it so long as it is confined to the 
Catholic Church and people. The In
dependent finds that it is not partial in 
its operation. The Protestant mission
ary in Portugal is now having the ex
perience of the Huguenot in France. 
Lutheran and Huguenot outside France 
r< j need mightily when Combes opened 
fire fr >m his batteries on the lines of 
the Catholic Church, but when the guns 
began to be trained on the Huguenot 
trenches it was then that the scales 
dropped from Huguenot eyes, even as 
they are now dropping from Independent 
ones, and the point of the table of the 
Wolf and the Lamb began to show 
through the obscurity. If the Church 
has lost the love of the people of Cat >o- 
lic Portugal, as the even keeled Inde
pendent calmly •pustulates, has Pro
testantism captivated them V Only 
about four thousand uon-Catholics show 
in the census of five million and a 
quarter (in round numbers). Have the 
rest gone twer to tile views and the 
Freemasons ? There is no evidence of 
anv such religious phenomenon.

It may be regarded as evidence of in
competence to govern when a new re
gime resorts to measures such as only 
anarchists clamor for and advocate. 
Hi refaced tyranny such as Braga and his 
.Junta resort to and call 
make the rule of Sancho 
like the rule of the Automnes by com
parison. Anarchy has not yet conquer
ed Portugal. There are unmistakable 
tokens that the country is sick of gov 
eminent that begins with murder and 
develops into r- libery, thuggery and 
social chaos. Reports of a counter 
revolution and a monarchical restoration 
b lug in preparation are fast coming in 
as we write. Where there is smoke 
there is fire.—Catholic Standard aud 
Times.
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Oil Cement this joint is absolutely gas
proof, smoke-proof and dust-proof.

The layer of cement acts as a “buffer” 
between the two sections and allows each 
section to expand or contract independ
ently of the other. This feature prevents 
the Sunshine fire-pot from cracking, f 

Less than / per cent, of Sunshine 
fire-pots have been replaced. This

__  shows conclusively that
the Sunshine two-piece 
fire-pot will save you 
money, and that’s the

HE greatest strain falls midway be
tween the top and bottom of a one- 
piece fire-pot, because the live coals 

are located at the centre of the fire. This 
continued strain overtaxes the expansion 
powers of a one-piece fire-pot and causes it 
to bulge out and crack at the centre, and 
through the cracks, dust and deadly coal gas 

•ape and eventually pass through the reg
isters. In self-defence, you have ^-^saessss 
to buy a new fire-pot. Every

Tciod’h pbovidknob

finds Canada a strong and vigorous nation 
in the forefront of progress and prosperity. 
Your own birthday anniversary comes arcund 
with frequent regularity, reminding you 
of the rapid ilight of time with all its 
opportunities.

If you have not already taken full advan- 
tage ol the opportunity atforded ol insuring jour life it will be well 
for you to do so at once.

And remember each succeeding birthday anniversary that you allow to 
only adds to the cost and makes it more difficult to secure a policy_

Consult one of our representatives to day or write to the

U1:
m
m

.
» e North American Life

Assurance Companyfire-pot you replace is so much 
added to the cost of the main
tenance of your furnace.

Now, the Sunshine fire-pot is built in two 
sections, which are joined together with our 
“famous” cup-joint. Because of the shape 
of the cup-joint and the layer of Me Clary

London. Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg. Vancouver, 
St. John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary.

!
ill

kind of a fire-pot you want 
in the furnace you arc going to have 
installed in vour new house.

Get the Sunshine—the economical, 
guaranteed furnaçe. It’s the A1 fur
nace investment.

meats, seven i--------
manifestation of God’» merev 
His divise providence. Truly it is 
proper to praise tbe merciful God for 
His diviue providence and to place all 
our confidence in Him.

If we desire proof of the words of 
Holy Scripture: "The mercy of God is 

all flesh” ( Bcclus. xviij, 12) , we

Toronto aHome Office

Bishop Hay to the Vicariate of Scotland. 
After a long and arduous episcopate he 
died October 15, 1811. His centenary 
will be celebrated with great solemnity 
throughout Scotland.

after the battle, went with the Prince’s 
forces into England and back with him 
to Stirling, but he was obliged by ill- 
health to return home after the battle 
of Falkirk.

After the defeat at Oulloden, Mr. Hay
imprisoned for three months in Bjasweww".. 1 - - ........... ' " '«*"»

Edinburgh Castle, and was then sent to [âsâj /A ^
London. Here while undergoing re
straint for his loyalty to the Stuarts EBSrEtv 55 V
he for the first time, heard Catholic "M'F’XX/
doctrines discussed and defended, and, IwCj W
after his return to Scotland, having INTERNATIONAL
earnestly studied some Catholic books T>T/'iT,T#"M\T A P? V
of theology, he showed himself desirous 1/lv 1 *VlM**rX I

• | of becoming a Catholic. With some
up to the deck, that there had been a touches the ceiling, when 1 stand up. to be ministered unto but to minister, difficulty Mr. Hay made the acquaint- 
collision in mid w,e«.u, aud that he waa ! My “ Bishop’s Palace ” is a very old In- With their own bands they bn.Id the ancc cf Sir Alexander Seaton, a iem.it 
in imminent danger of shipwreck. I disn hut, made of logs and mud, and rude churches of their missions, and this Tniaaionary priest in Edinburgh, and

Thou'rliless persons, immersed in the I measures 14 x 14 feet. My furniture means that they have to go into the waa hy him received into the Church, 
affairs of the world, will be little moved ! consists of boxes. They are used for bush alone, to cut down the trees, to 0n the feast of St. Thomas A. Becket. 
by the prospect of the wreckage of all ! sitting aud writing upon, for a cupboard square them, to pull them into the waters |7 iy, he made his first Communion “ with 
upon which lofty aud pure souls have | aud for a bedstead. My companion, and to float them to the spot where they extraordinary 
c« ntred their hopes for all eternity. I Father Husson, shares the same and only want to put up the chu-ch. suffered diminution."
Only the Searcher of all hearts knows room which is used for all purposes. Nor do they fare any better than their por a „iU)rt time Mr. Hav continued
how many of them at this hour are in a Tqg le over whom this missionary eomiToVLid^U^r'lndUu is the food 1,1 hia P™fehsion »nd went ou? a“ 
state of agonizing bewilderment at see- R. . ■ , ^ with the exoen- ^mmun ‘^oa °‘ tbt Indian, is cue rooa QQ boartl a trading vessel to Cadizi,,K the 1.1th, that waa dearer to them tioahJa (e£ ac^tt,rod whites, all IndT nleLnf dried meai. 1. ïïaîïrjî ,‘<‘re h.e made friends with a holy Irish

* *”♦ andl'eaiing^otaLn-ek behind!" “e Chlptwlyads ‘ï^thî^y?0Th!! "hich is often missing from the tables, ^^"“uêaving the world aud of c,m-
-N. V. Freeman's Jonrnah Kt&l Chr LtTJis .nd to ^an^Jt^Sfnw^r^d  ̂ to

many cases very good ones. They love if.h rk in 8Ummer Ttiev rellgi'»n. He was destined, n t ,
ïflhey1S,Lmingttoim.k“S "hT out W,tb""tt B,.ten‘
nr ‘thX8 Liti, “ gA Ch^tm,; a,rd ™"r ? 5"? '^W'0 h”
at Faster they travel long distances. mmleH ttat the foxea tove ho^ bat the LuwUnd district. Bishop Smith, who. ,
50,80 or 100 miles on snow-shoes, with have no nla^e iu which to hide ' '‘ar*n£ of his intentlou. wrote to urg<
their wires snd children, sleeping out- Airheads t0, "'TV0 I.
side in the cold, in order to get to the when we consider what these men do “ 'duties , f™. missionary0 priV.L lie 
laments” "uny TmL^'Tavï ‘thé «” ol God’s holy Church how ^ ^“andtoem devoted hUsell assldu-
LMsh*?n “ I h.veLnTmen carrying seem the little sacrifices and the oul, to his 8tudies. and still more, as
&on ‘th,™ zme:^ a rr.Œ7ie?Æ^the b;\bb«,e" te,l“ to the “Buie,,c-
day or even two days on snowshoes, so 01 tne aamts.
that they could have the joy of getting .After his ordination Father Hay re-

CENTENARY OF A SCOTCH t”
BISHOP dangers which then encompassed the __

landing of any Catholic priest in Scot- 
land, the travellers reached Burntisland
on the eve of the Assumption, 175 V, and a-.., — -.-,—,.-a . 
proceeded to Edinburgh to receive the $ ji St r r 6'' £ S 1» lllàlL 
blessing and commands of Bishop Smith. V
Father Ilay was sent by him to the F* VTD A T fiC 
north of Vreshome in the Enzie to assist tA I IlMlf I Ul 
Bishop Grant, who was then very infirm.
Here he remained for some years, work- | BE A | T* I“t*| j 1:
ing most zealously and winning the» | 113 If vfl I n II
esteem and affeutiuu of his Bishop, who 
in 170V, named him ills Coadjutor. The 
death of Bishop Grant in 1788 raist d

have only to look about us. God pro
vides for all His creatures; He feeds 
the beasts of the field and the birds of 
the air. Truly. “ The mercy of C7 d is 
upon all flesh.” “The earth, O Lord, is 
full of thy mercy” (1‘salms cxviii, (11 ) 
D ) not therefore unduly concern your
selves about your worldly affairs, re
member that God will in His owu way 
take care of you, He will nourish and 

“Behold the eves of the mmkeep you.
Lord are on them that fear Him: and on 
them that hope in I Its mercy, 
liver their souls from death; and feed 
them iu famine” (i'salms xxxii, 18-1V ) 

Some, however, may nay: "It is ail 
very well to speak of God's providence, 
and how He cares for me, keeps and

To de-
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic
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of an authoritative library. 
Covers every field of knowl
edge. An Encyclopedia in a 
single book.
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400,000 Words. 2700 Pages. 
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remarkable single volume.
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hut if I refused to labor forfeeds me;
my subsistence, who would give me 
bread to eat, who would clothe me?

dear Christians ; to
fervor which never

Quite correct, my 
have confidence in God does not mean 
to sit idle and squander your time in 
the hope that God will provide for you. 
No, an old proverb says: “Bray and 
work.” Bray that God may bless you 
with the necessities of body and soul, 
but also work honestly to earn your 
bread, then you may have confidence 
that God will bless your work, that He 
will watch over you with what you

friar and formed the reso-

THE MEN ON THE FIRING »»**». V.VWM*
government 
Banza seem LINE

In preference to all other things we 
must ntrive for the kingdom of God 
aud Ilis justice, and everything else 
shall be given us. “ 8-ek ye therefore 
first the kingdom of God, and His 
justice, and all these things shall be 
added un- > ^” (Matt, vi, 38). It is as 
though lie said : If your hearts are 
clean and adorned with virtues, do not 
concern yourselves unduly about your 

will watch

Catholics accustomed to life in well- 
organized, long settled dioceat a where 
fine cathedrals and churches lift their 
gilded crosses to heaven and where the 
sacred ceremonies of religion are per
formed with befitting splendor, find it 
somewhat difficult to thiukol the Church 
existing under the other conditions. 
How strange to us, who dwell in centers 
of civilization where the Church, sup
ported by the generosity of large Catho
lic populations, rejoices in splendid edi
fices and a numerous clergy, seem the 
conditions under which, for instance, 
Bishop Charlebuis, Vicar - Apostolic of 
Keewatin, Saskatchewan, lives, and per
forms the functions of his exalted office, 
lie writes in a recent letter

“My cathedral is a little log house 
measuring 22 x 14 feet. Fifteen years 
ago 1 built it myself. My mitre almost

' - • j v

kvt*à

body ; for God’s providence 
over all, mid provide you with what is 
necessary, “I have been young,” said 
King David, “a d now I am old; and I 
have not seen the just forsaken, nor bis 
need seeking bread’ (Baalms xxxvi, 25).

There are numerous examples of 
God’s providence in Holy Scripture, 
and iu history. When, Hagar, expelled 
from the :-.ervice of Abraham, was wan
dering aimlessly with her little boy, not 
knowing where to turn for food and 
shelter, she appealed to God, and God, 

mindful of His creatures, sent an 
led her to a spring, at

* G. &C. MeiriamCo.
No wonder these people love their 

missionaries ; for putting aside alto
gether the reverence due the priests as 
ministers- of God ; they show in their 
everyday lives such examples of toil and 
suffering that even the rudest savage 
must be touched. These are no deli
cate-handed, fault-finding dispensers of 
the mysteries of God. Like their divine 
Master they are with their people not

ESpringfield, Mass.

A STARTLING PROPHECY In the course of this autumn Catholic 
Scotland will keep the centenary of one 
of her greatest Bishops since the Refor
mation, one also whose share iu the 
“ Second Spring ” of the Faith, which 
has blessed our country, oan hardly be 
estimated.

Bishop Hay’s name is familiar to many 
through his admirable writings, but per
haps the story of his life is less gener
ally known, aud we may, therefore, be 
permitted to glance rapidly over the 
chief incidents ol a remarkable and 
saintly career, which also embraces a 
period of history of peculiar interest.

George Hay was born in the year 
172h, in Edinburgh, of Brotestaut 
parents. He was related to the noble 
house of Tweeddale, and was the last of 
his branch of that family, 
ing an excellent education he decided 
to be a surgeon, and such was his dilig
ence and|success, that he would doubt
less have risen to great eminence had 
lie continued in his profession. In 1745, 
however, his studies were interrupted 
by the arrival of Brince Charles Edward 
titaurt iu Edinburgh, just before tbe 
battle of Prestoupans. The professor 
under whom Mr. ilay was studying was 
a warm Jacobite, and he joined the 
Brince’s Army as Chief Surgeon, accom
panied by several of his pupils, among 
whom was Mr. Hay. The litter asvist» d 
his master in his care of the wounded

That Brotestantisra is losing ground 
in this country, is no news to observant 

All whose memory will carry 
them back thirty or forty years are 
aware of the radical changes wrought in 
the various sei ts by altered views ou 
the character of the Bible. We confess, 
however, that we did nob believe t hat 
Protestantism was in such a moribund 
state as to warrant the prediction of it* 
complete disappearance before the 
twentieth century shall have run its 
course.

persons.

a igel to her, and
WTioh ru or and son qu nelicd then 
thirst. Many oilier examples are re
corded where all earthly help and ■ topes 
had vanished, a id God came to the
assistance of His children, such for in- startled on seeing, recently, 
stance as the cases of Daniel, Susanna, American of Pniladclphia a flaring head 
etc. We may, therefore, be assured Une which read, “ Protestant Church 
that God will gladly give all that we Dead In A Century.” 
need, if we but do our houost share for This was by way of introduction to a 

subsistence and tor the salvation of dispatch from Boston, dealing with a 
souls. Place your confidence in the lecture delivered before the Free Relig- 

Lord, the Father ol mercy. Tell Him i<>us Association of America. The lec- 
of your needs aud implore ilis assist- turer was Dr. Algernon Crapsey, who 
aiice, and God, who kuows what is bene- was deposed some time ago from the 
floial, will give you all that is noces- Episcopalian Ministry for preaching 

for He said: “Implore Me in the what, from the viewpoint of the Episco- 
1 shall save you, and | pal Church, was deemed heresy. Speak- 

name.” Amen. ing of the ou look for Protestantism, 
Dr. Crapsey in his Boston lecture said :
“ Protestantism will be dead ar the end 
of the century. The Brotestaut Church 
is dead intellectually.” Referring to 
the result of this state of things, he 
s a id : “ The tendency to-day is out of 
all churches into the great company of 
non-church goers. There are (10 000,000 

even people in America who do not go to 
church.” A dark picture this, perhaps 
somewhat overdrawn. But in it one can 
discern fairly well the broad outlines ol 
the present religious situation of the 
country, so far as the Protestant sects 
are concerned. Those outlines distinct
ly indicate a very perceptible weaken
ing of moral forces.

The accumulating doubts about the 
validity of the Protestant rule of I ait ti
the individual interpretation of the 
Bible—have issued in a loss, greater or 
loss, of confidence in the sects, as sure 
aud reliable guides in matters that tran
scend, in vital importance all other 
questions with which man has to deal. 
It is a breaking up of the fountains of 
the deep.
fearing Protestant is to day in the frame 
id mind a passenger in one of the Trans 
atlantic steamers would be in, if in the 
security of his stateroi.ni he should feel 
» shock sending a tremor through the 
gallant ship to which he 
bis life, and should discover, on rushing

ia fin ideal pteparution to 
building up the

Moist Heat is the Natural Heat
YOUR. HOUSE WILL " FEEL” WARMER. AT 
65" WITH MOIST AIR THAN AT 70" WITH DRY

BLOOD and BOD'iA DAY STARTED It ia more readily assimilated 
and absorbed into the circti 
iatory fluid than any othe 
preparation of iron.
It in of great value in all form 
of Anemia and General Debi

We were, therefore, somewhat 
hi the Nor1 h

on Cowan’s Cocoa, is a 
day with clear head and 
éteady nerves — a day 
lull of snap and life.

DO YOU USE

iâi After receiv-
Adding moisture to the air in 
your home will give you the 
same heat for less fuel.
A consideration, no doubt.
But that is not all.
Warm dry air, however pure, 
is not healthful. The human 
body demands more moisture 
than is carried in the winter 
air.
The “ Hecla ” supplies this 
moisture in plenty. A large 
circular pan of water is placed 
where it will be easy to fill and
where it will not be 
overlooked.

ri Hy.
For Sale at Drug Store?
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sary;
days of necessity, 1 
you shall glorify My dcnaral Agent

LAWLESS “LAW” IN PORTUGAL MEHEELY&CO.,:”,™,
I Tho Old Reliable I CHURCH, | <T,
j Menffiin°r'dndr>’ SCHOOL Kjr I 1 
i rwrli 166 yean ago. ! & OTHER Iff 3m T«Sb» V

:-V:The scales have, dropped from the 
of The Independent, it might 

to some careless readers, for at
Jl (MAPLE LPAF LABEL) 1^9

appear
last it begins to realize that persecution 
for religion's sake is persecution, 
though the object of that persecution be 
the Catholic Unurch, which, in its usual 
view, is always in tlie wrong, its utter 
anees recently on the new decree of the 
Portuguese Government relating to the 
conditions as between the Church and 
the State are in some parts sane and 
level-minded. It would be a pleasing 
dutv to note this evidence of a better 
disposition and a clearer view as to the 
significance of symptoms in the disorders 
ol the body-politic in the office of The 
Independent, but there are some assump 
turns in the commenta it makes that de
mand gentle correction, as well as some 
blinking distortion of facts which are 
patent to most readers of the Catholic 
press in this country as well as to most 
readers <-f the secular press in Great 
Britain, t hat also need explanation.

The decree in question professes to 
es tab lis • what it calls “liberty of won 
ship.” This is sought to be brought 
about iu much the same way as the 
Romms, according to the com >1 lining 
barb ’.rians, procured orderly rule : 
“You raaK • a desert, and you call it 

•• The decree, as The Independ 
>ea not provide 

L*l s ipport the Church, 
s orovide that the Church 

the State and the State

Northern Navigation Co. Limited-7T i

"HeclaFurnace
p

“That
Georgian

Bay
Trip’’

•—» Door Open to fill pan.

Either door may be used. “A Fresh 
Water 

Sea
Voyage”

TICKETS AND INFORMATION FROM ALL 
' RAILWAY AGENTS, OR THE COMPANY AT 

k, SARNIA, ONT., OR COLMNGWOOD, ONT.

3
Circular Water Pan

Has five times the evapora
ting surface of pans placed 
ever furnace door. Runs 
clear around the back of the 
furnace. Will hold enough 
water to last 24 hours. May 
be filled at either door, as 
shown above.

SAVES ONE TON OF 
COAL IN SEVEN.

kl
:By actual test the “Hecla” saves 

one ton of coal in seven. That is, 
it is so constructed as to give the 
same heat for six tons of coal as 
you ever got from seven.

&
to Mackinac Island, 
S. S. Marie and way 
ports via North 
Channel.

Effective June 21st. 
Sailings from Col ling- 
wood and Owen Sound 
Monday s, Wednes
days and Saturdays.

Six days water trip.
The ideal routes 

for business or 
pleasure trips.

to S. S. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Duluth

Many a sincere, pious God-

Do you want to know more about
fu;

Sailings from Sar
nia Monday, Wednes
day and Saturday

Special Grand 
Tvunk train service 
between Toronto and 
Sarnia Wharf via 
Hamilton and London 
connecting with 
steamers.

this

1jHGet this 
Booklet

1'had intrusted No Gas or Dust.
just as important to 

air free from coal gaa
And it is 
keep tlffc 
and dust.
I11 the “Hecla" every place 
where experience has shown that 
gas might otherwise find an out- 
lot,has beenfused absolutely light 
by our patented process, 
same fused joints keep out 
1 lie dust and smoke.

It telle

for Health 
as well as 
Comfo rt.
It is yours 
for the asking. Write for it.

TOBACCO HABITpe*<
ent ik in ;» v a tvs, “d
that, t 
bue D dt

shall control the Church. The hide- 
lent pr<

mgue with it
Pri I hr

inLIQUOR HABITP®| the decree no true reliiT VRESTON, Ont.CLARE BROS. 8. CO., LIMITED,loin liberty. What tho Government 
means b> rob si ms liberty is the liberty 
t„ stop s ;pporting the C .th die Church, 
the liberty to restrict its freedom r ’ 
the freedom of all other forma of wor-j

Effective June 19th, daily service
excepted, between Parry Sound, Penetang and Wav Ports. 
Grand Trunk Tiaiu Service between Toronto and Penetang

"'PLANS Send n roiijj’i <li»(|ram ol your lions ■ and "FTWTST* 
v • will nd compleV* plans and (Ji ILlJ

estimates lor hcnliim it. “Among the 30,000 Islands” ^Idnw nr consult Dr. McTnggi 
street. Toronto, CitDada. 75® j ES»B««HBK53E52n
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inrth Vvoll’ooionrtlChurch by the State In concerned, but 
tl’e Church I» by no means free, and it» 
property in made the subject t f vexa
tious regulations and burdensome ex 

I actions quite inconsistent with real re
ligious liberty and revealing on the part 
of the authors of the decree a regret- 

I table animus not ouly against the Ro- 
| man Church but against all organized 

religious life."
What a travesty of the id« a of a “free 

Church in a free State " is this ! And 
what little wonder that the Pope should 

I condemn it, as he did recently.
French Separation law was bail enough, I 

I but this is even worse. Meanwhile, the 
I ominous unrest noted by the London 

Outlook's correspondent continues to 
agitate Portugal, and long before Al 
foiiso Costa's two generations elapse 
many things may happen. — Sacred 
Heart Review.

the basket back. He held it up in I 
breathless astonishment.

IIere is another instance of the right “ A $10 bill, be cried." . . . •?:«.>»#. o„v
VACATIONS, RIGHT AND WRONG A p.rty o|tlM.ri.t»,knn»rnto “Oh, Jim," gasped Rob. “ |I0 ?" ^ « Gtilow.,, Scotland", I

B3H5E5SE
nual word in season may fittingly be partttke, when a clear voice was heard would mean to them 1 But it was a I thJ , u h
spokeu now. We have no faille to And dowu the , th the tlble .. No temporal thought. "We may rem,üd th„ . vIho aco.»;:
with the growing habit of breakmg m„at thaIlk thia „ ,„-t dav/. Y„„ muat return it, .on," .aid the u, of oondemning ProU- t»nt m.rrl.ge.
away for a brief while from the routine Ther(. waa a brief p.u«>, and then the father .lowly, I îïïî.î™tl T^ ChiîSi
of the year. work and we hope that c|„tter of platen wa. heard, a. tlie *• Ym, you must take it back," echoed rar-v 0 th 6. ", , . * . , ‘,
every yaoetionlrt will have a genuinely Kr,.at<,r number pushed the course aside, hi. mother. ha* „f
“good time. But we must remind the -pbe [ew wbü satisfied appetite at the “ I remember the house," said the boy not refer to t , ,
Catholic that there is no vacation from COsfc of conscience were regarded with thoughtfully. “ I’ll take it right back ; ; “'jt“ 111 . J1 , ‘ , ( , .
duties imposed by hia religion there is auPprlae, not uumlxed with contempt by but, oh, how 1 wish it was ours, too 1“ ' ! * 1 - ■ v . , ! . . .
no dispensation from attendance at Mass „ Protestants who happened to be 1 " But it isn't. It got there by mis- î'3 i<lht ™<* ^ o be such ‘tI
on Sunday, no permis.,on to eat meat on | preaent. take and it belongs to those people. : "r themselves hold he »ucb T e
Friday, or to indulge in que.tioi.able |,ar,.„ta h„T„ asked the Iteviow edi- , You must take it hack right away," said I °h"rch " one m v obi^, t that fn
recreation. The Catholic young woman tl,r about those camps—if they are safe hi. father, decidedly. | 5' , . d Jr. d
i. under the same obligation inj-egaru p|ac,.a fljr Catholic boys aud young Jim drew on his shabby cap and t p . n1 , i ,
to her conduct away from home aa she ? We answer “no." A» we have started elf with the bill clutched tightly ,ra,lda th' 1 r,,t‘ata';
u 1er all the rest el the year, and the iu tfae inataaoe lloted ahuV(, lh„ ! |„ bia |,„„d. There was no other course »"*““• “""S ' [
temptations uf mixed company at beach unyielding Catholic was a power 1er I open but to return it, he thought, but, j a insinuation b. .use it , xnressly 
or mountain resort are to be as sedulous- glMld ln th„ «ocular camp, but such a oh, hew they needed it 1 The people in ’ nnu-Catholics I run its purview
ly avoided or guarded aga™st as the obaraoter is Immune from harm to his the big house might not need it, they ! ' i, di,tinctly deelar. i that the Oath
lure, of the dance hall in the city. faith almost uuder any circumstance., probably would not miss It, and they , b fhaa vi. the soleum

The laxity of family discipline ac Nut a„ wi(h the Catholic who lacks would never knew who the boy was win, la_ !L rte celebration t marriage is 
corda an undue measure of liberty to; moral stamina, or who makes concessions took the rocking horses, or even that I , . mi . v liti
young girls, and one of the objection ,op wor|dly gain. Any movemont undor , the money had been found in them ; but f * ihi . 01l(. , trtv mav bo
able phases of taking a vacation is the |*rot*.8taur auspices that invites Oath- , it belonged to them and Ire must return ? J . , V. , yh *fh _
forming of parties and young men and I ulioa t() hharo itH benefits must be it. mav be livi^ in din t ,! .posUirm to
young women who spend their vacation thoughtfully and prayerfully considered. lie hurried to the house, ascended the , • «tintutvs of his con............ o |„ hliV.
together in camps, farm-houses or hotels. iiro rt;tnindcd of the ad via-, a steps and ra. g the bell. \ whin- ‘ h-- . "er does not '
" ThtvTrie fnPrr”TUrng I T”g “"ped maid opened the door. She a,gb.a b^u fal«>ly stao ll.v»if,,f,m

vision, lbey vnere n>r a rawing when their little Vrotestant Irivnds in- frowned severely. tin I'nthnlb* from
good time.* and they take it with a reck- i vjt(,d them to various church functions “ What do you want ?" she snapped, , , « r’ .hli"- fions i,v his irn-mi
less disregard l.»r what others may think | tt|)d entertainments : "Keep away not recognizing him. "Wo have notlv "J rnnlrr KÎiv unon hi nseH
of them, or uf the dmedifloatlon they cr.- | 1110111,’' she would say decisively, lug for beggars. What do you mcau by t|lwarda tbu nl)U.o»tli lie party under
giving to other vacationists not of the , wb,.„ the dangvr was evidenc, and “bo ringing the front door bell and making ... . .. ji; ',||v married
Kaith. And yet they are mors ly sound , e)vU alld strange," waa the advise un me come to the door 1 Be i if with yen." d th iT|1 ôbligstiui . ttii rel.y uider- 
to the core, though the liberties taken , otbur 00ca«iljna. “ I'm net a beggar," replied Jim, earn jT ‘ ^n y bind him unti the
and permitted would give a diflcreut Inn , ---------------—---------------  estiy. “ I have something very import- , “t^ar " horitv wht e «ûctlïïf atolS

To. jonng people—and some elder OUR BUYS AND GIRLS
their conduct at borne can become so la\ ( WHAT JIM FOUND ‘'I found this in the rocking horses snd da® ^“££0“»$ iw,'hit'erwtTinThe !

during a brM holiday passes c.ropre -- and 1 brought it hack. 1 thought you ,t aeea at but the State has re
heusion ; aud, if the Catholic is puzzled, „ you're nut going to throw them could not have known it was n, them. authority ov, r the admlnis-
what uniat be the thoughts of the 1,0,1- away r * He held the bill toward her as he ,rati,m<,f the sac ran,.

Catholic who judges by what he sees ? ^ The white-capped maid paused in as- . mu <u« ui\\ control the consciences of men. To any,
“ I did not think Gatho'ies were like , tunishment to look at the shabby boy ' 4 Well, f declare ! 1 hat s e therefore that so long as one has com-
you" said a new Hampshire woman to , who addressed her so earnestly. 11.» Mrs. Bums was bunting all over for. Ued with the pre8cription of the civil Dpoduces 8aillts. it ia an argument in 
two summer boarders, quiet, studions laM waa Uuahed and his eyes bright She said she leit it e^her bureau |aw_ be haa do,„. a„ that L required to i g", f“,.nr that a'hc ilrndurè» sïnuersi it
young women. 1 bad Catholica once alli, eagerness, and he pointed to the That s the bey a work t k make his marriage good may be sufficient I a„ arKU„„.nt forber if she attraeis the I
before, and thev were rowdv people, i t.w-.i.w.n ,•}?• i>*•■ in her arm- She s always hiding ehin^s. She m st | f p-stholic who •1 ”''t ackni-wl- r
The men in the party made a show of «hioh .he was''about to throw into the have fend it and stuffed it in the rock- o“of.tth , bait to ab.0- ! ti «‘“.uMdTto », 1 ^ ................ r""rul” *"<‘ " ‘
my place. They came up from Boston aah barrel ing horses. Well, well I and she took ina,imcie,lt for any one who ure- - at,racls tl e stupid, it is ail argum.ut Uun.
on Saturday, and stayed in C- -all WhT not ?" «he asked, curiously, the bill in her hand and laughed. ££ to hoM ïhe fait/.H Catholic. ! 'ZnZvl ,or trt eüiiè ha " ■ 7 “ ........... ...
night, drinking and card playing. They « They'îe broken. They're no good.” " What is it, Mary ? asked a pertly, The str(mK pas«ion of the momeut may Whaiëver the (Tiurch o lirnne is l"1 "VV," ‘"V'* j wb"l,'‘
drove over here Sunday after,too.,, when ..0’ , h,ve them for my little pleas,ut-faced gentleman, who came up conscience for a time, but that ^ dne or sàvs dosa not matter n the ,;oward,tlu; lmrc," 1 1 f
all the folk, were.tt*ln«out. .......... brother , „ you are going to throw the slop, at that, m.imei. . conscience will awak. some day and f'.Te i^tter lkXn l. Juito “nual ' J " , '
the singing and shouting, and I thought them awav ?" “It’s the $10 bill Mrs. Burns lost. ... au«nced • because the iruiltv ' ï . tiens m is quite equal peratmn lavished on it by the I uu-
I'd die t,f shame when the tallyhb pulled -if you wLt them. I guess you might The baby must have stutfed it into the knt,)W9 t'hab ^hUe professing thl {orts th^hUonW helw^“to^rove hU | ..hirK,He*f. **** T}\"
up at my gate. Right on top was a case as have them as the ash-man. rooking horses, and this little boy found faith with hia np8l be has denied it in torts this on y p. I Ibadan sllvetion f..r his own Church,

of beer, aud thie<s or four young men, Master Clarence doesn’t want them any it and brought it back. his work. Neither the Catholic doc-
half druuk and acting like fools. ‘I more> He never hoiks at them. Take “^Js boy! • ,w • ou ,erj trine of marriage nor the laws régulât 
guess the boys have been having a good lllem they’ll do you any good," she stand. The master of the e ilJg its celebration come into any colli-
time,’ said the wife of the leader, quite ad(ieci putrouiziugly, and then she hur- questioning!y at the a a jy oy 8on with the civil law, and no Catholic
unconcerned. But 1 let them know that ried up the steps ot the handsome brown- the flushed, eager lace ana tne nonest, who 9trjctjy obeys the laws of his 
I wouldn’t stand for such goings on at sbone huuse aud disappeared within the brown eyes. , ,, , Church will ever l>e found contravening
my place. I about made up my mind door. “ I was going to thro* the old rock- ^ ^ ^ ^ gtafce Qr injurine tho

more Catholic. ,lim lilted the rocking horM-s in hi. Ing horse, aw.y and he came up and r[ght(| uf hia neighbor.
arms and carried them happily down the asked if lie coul . “ lb would perhaps be more profitable

brother, and 1 told him ye. - Ma.ter f(jr >u nQn (.^boUc« t„ reflect t:,at in 
Clarence doent want them anymore, asauc;atilJg with a Catholic who trifle, 
and they re a 1 o e fe with hi. own conscience and trample,
r-f-tcokthem home ,U to my little ^

brother, and we found the bill .tolled in ^ tLe jadgmeIlt of irapartial mind, to 
the .eat, said Jim, .imp y. «ay wbat they think ot any one who one

■Well, you re an hone, t boy. 5ou m„mont within the well, of the Catholic
mThe Jm pTh?, hand down into hi. Caurch Pr<fe..c, to believe firmly what 

1UB mail soever she behoves, and as firmly to
pocket, eyeing y y hold her authority to be sacred and
.o, and taking quick note ol hi, shabby diT|[]e|y appolnted to teach and guid(.

“ iTthere', one thing in thi, world bim io a11 ‘“BB» 8Piritual’ a'*f th? next 
I'm a crank about. IF, honesty, and 1 al- moment, without even the leaat pre-
w»v“ Uke to see it rewarded. Who are °* haT,™8 cha,,-<f h‘“ b®^'-

■ . „ to a court-house or to a Protestant
??,ttie byTttle \Z '^J.y man drew =h„,ch and openly «ont, hi, faith and 
from the boy the story of his crippled rampas on very authority which 
brother, of his father who had been out he professes to revere on eart . 
urumei, ci “u nnMrt_ „n v “ Surely such conduct can scarely be
of work for so long, of their poverty and ... J •»of hi, trying to earn a little money by a"ï code o( moralit-v'

selling papers.
When he had finished, Mr. Burns said:
“Well, Jim Higgins, I like you ! 1

like your honesty in bringing back the 
bill, and 1 Uke your straightforward 
way of telling a story. You must have a 
good father aud mother or they would 
not have brought you up to be what you 

1 am going to give you this now as 
reward for your honesty."

He placed a crisp bill in Jim's 
hand aa he spoke.

"And tell your father,’’ he added," to 
come around to my factory in the morn
ing — at 7 o’clock sharp — No. 15 Reed 
street. I need a man, and I want a good, 
honest one, one that 1 can rely on. If 
he's sa i-factory, I can give him a steady 
j.ib. And I'll see you again, my boy, I 
like you—and 1 11 see your little crippled 
brother. Mary—” he turned to the 
maid, “ see if you can’t find some good
ies to send the little boy—it’s his birth
day —some fruit, or cake, or something."

The maid disappeared and the kind 
man turned again to the boy :

“ You wait here, son. Mary’ll bring 
something to take to your little 

Good-
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That the essential significance of 
j what is known in Church History us tin 
! Oxford Movement was pro-Cathollc, ami 
1 that the whole movement was 
1 telleetual and spiritual rex 
j Anglicanism is ably and clear 
I st rated in the v«
I yol. xl of the (’ »

William Barry.
From the time when Kllzabeth ext 

guished the ancient hierarchy a 
j patched up the 
, consecration, until in 182(.f, when Cath- 
olic Kmaucipatiou passed into law, no 
ruling of bishop or convocation 

j garded by Anglieans, lay or cleti 1',
I unless implying tacitly 
consent of the Crown, i. e, Parliament, j 
From the year wlu*n the Relurm |

j Bill came into being, the ultimat** re- !
suit was foreshadowed iu the words ol 

I Alexander Knox :
Church race is worn out.”

: author shows us that reaction set in in I 
the Very places that had witnessed the 

I provocation (Oriel)
! Men like Fronde and Newman were | 
I characterized as ‘‘nobodies,” tree lances, | 
and the new tracts of which th« so two j 
were authors " w re received with sur-
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case. j but n > “ tenderness." It is thus clear
" I- acts arc sometimes stubborn things. , th,, movement was a part of 1 ho 

But no matter, there is always a way j g^qq.^d Christian uprising called forth 
out,. Father Benson will have it that by the |.>vUC„, Revoluti .u - the Intel- 
everyone outside the Roman Church I i^ytual and spiritual decay of a coud - 
hates her with a deadly hatred. ‘But ^{on which reacted upon it.se f, and 
we don't,’ we protest, ‘we harbor none which, through its very purgation, 
of those feelings of animosity which you eVoked “the second spring of a grander 
attribute to us. Cur protest however tban medieval Christendom." 
is swept aside, ‘You don t hate her? 
says Father Benson, ‘then you ought to.
Every religious persou who is nub a 
Catholic is bound to hate her.’ We are 
aghast. ‘Why we stammer out' but the 
only answer seems to be that it is neces
sary to Father Benson’s argument that we 
should. And even if we are not yet 
contented, and urge that our acts—e. g. 
the abolition of the K ug’s Declaration 
—seem to show that the hatred is per
haps not so violent after all, will that 
avail us? Not in the least; Father 
Benson is not going to let us off so 
easily. ‘You were shamming, he says,
‘it was obviously ouly a pose, 
is how the matter stands. If we act as 
if we hated the Roman Church, then we 
are showing the hatred of Caiaphas 
against Jesus Christ; if we do not so 
act, then we are hypocrites and liars.
Truly it is difficult to escape this 
terrible controversialist.”—Review of 
Christ iu the Church by 
Church Times April 28.)

1 Write for sample 
pages, full par* 

^ ticulars, etc. that 1 didn't want any 
—but you are different.”

Fortunately she was ready 
iieve that most Catholics are “different” 
but her first impression had been a very 
trying one. This is not a solitary in
stance of the Catholic vacation party 

discredit on their religion.
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“ Won’t Robbie be pleased ?" he said 
aloud to himself iu delight. “ He never 
expected a birthday present now, when 
father’s been out of work so long. Oh, 
I'm glad 1 saw her bring them out, 
and asked her. Won’t he he surprised !”

Jim hurried along with his burden, 
stopping once or twice to examine them 
happily.

The horses were decidedly dilapi
dated One had his nose broken off, the 
other was minis a hind leg, the cush
ioned seat was worn in places, and the 
basket back partly broken, but that did 
not matter to Jim. The rockers were 
all right and Robbie could sit in them 
and rock and play, even if they were a 
little broken.

He turned into the narrow little street 
where he lived, entered the door of a 
shabby tenement bouse, climbed the 
dingy stairs to the top floor, aud burst 
into the room noisily.

“ Rob ! Look here 1" be shouted.
There was the sound of a cruteh on 

the floor, and a boy, younger than Jim, 
with a thin, white lace, and a poor little 
shriveled limb, limped quickly toward

Let us adore and imitate the holy . 
humility of Jesus Christ, avoiding pride 
and vanity.

WINNIPEGTORONTO

bringing
Disediftcation of this bind is too frequ
ently given by a certain class who think 
liquor is an essential of a good time. 
To their maudlin minds "making the 
Reubens open their eyes” is great fun, 
but if they only knew the ce ntempt in 
which the keen, self respecting country 
people hold them, they would mend 
their ways when away from home. It is 
much to be regretted that Catholics, 
while acting in direct opposition to the 
training of their Church, should boast 
of their connection with it. Their bad 
example does incalculable harm, partic
ularly in sections where practical Cath
olics may not be present.

Wholesome parental restraint is en
tirely absent in most of the vacation 
parties among the younger set. The 
company of the old folks is not desir 
ed. They are not dressy or up-to-date, 
and their conversation does not bear 
stamp of high school or college. And 
they might object to Mae romping with 
Reginald O'Toole, Harvard, ’ll ; or to 
Kathleen mooning on the piazza until 
morning with Stanley Hourihan, Har
vard, 12 ; or to Gladys (called "Maggie" 
by mamma) cants*Ing with Percival 
(christened Patrick). McGuffle, Yale, 13 
There is no knowledge what awkward 
situations parental meddling might 
bring about, so papa 
safer and better at home. It is cheaper, 
too ; for Mae and Kathryn and Gladys 
have little enough for their finery ; 
and Reginald aud Stanley and Perciv.il 
have all they can do to keep the girls in 
candy and ice cream, to say nothing of 
the canoes. They manage “to motor 
over” to a dance at some other resort, 
on Saturday night ; but they cannot be 
expected to repeat the extravagance on 
Sunday just to comply with the obliga
tion of hearing Maas. Even if they could 
afford the automobile they are “too 
tired" to make the effort.

The Old Folks bk
find advancing years bring an Increasing tendency 
to constipation. The corrective they need is

G. &C. Me. r .am Co.

NA-DRU-CO” Laxatives«iprint-field, >!ass.

So that Entirely different from common laxatives. Pleasant to take, mild and painless. 
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If your druggist has not yet stocked them, 
send 25c. and we will mall them.
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OF prl"H IRO
Father Benson

{ \A TERRIBLEreparution to
CONTROVERSIALISTB

PORTUGUESE TRAVESTY OF 
SEPARATIONad B0D1 SUOne of the most distinguished of living 

English converts to the Catholic Church 
is Father Benson, son of a late (Protest
ant) Archbishop of Canterbury. The 
Glasgow Observer tIrish National and 
Catholic paper) thus writes of him, cit
ing an interesting criticism from the 
Protestant Church Timee:

If there is one man the Anglicans cor
dially dislike,it is Father Benson. Tnig 
is intelligible enough, for the submission 
of the sou of the Archbishop of Canter
bury to the Catholic Church was no 
slight blow to the establishment, aud 
its moral effect was enormous. Since 
then he has been (end still it) working 
ceaselessly 
there, and everywhere to recommend 
the Roman claims and spread the faith 
among

mous in Rome, and now is to be found 
preaching twice a Sunday in London 
churches during the month of Our Lady, 
lie lectures untiringly everywhere; 
besides which of c urse as everybody 
knows, he keeps pouring forth books 
from the press with wonderful rapidity 
whose end in every ease is to advance 
the cause of Catholicity and win cou-

There is no disguise about it. His 
zeal aud activity nr-- simply unbounded 
and great indeed 1= the persuasive in
fluence of a man of his culture and gilts 
in attracting people to the Church. 
For these things, then as was remarked 
his former co-religi mists like him not. 
Although he is Yen fair and charitable 
and even sympathetic, towards non- 
Uatholics (is seen notably in his “Non- 
Catholic Denominotions,”) yet they 
profess to regard him as spiteful aud 
bitter. The fact is they cannot conceal 
their chagrin at his session, and his un
tiring devotion to undoing the perni
cious work of the 1 stablishment. The 
following will »erv* as a specimen of 
their criticism:

"Father B»nson, is rapidly becoming 
the chief Roman Catholic apologist Ln 
England. For this post he has some 
obvious qualifications: a picturesque 
literary style, an ability to make a 
point; no scruples about saying a nasty 
thing: and a thorough knowledge, 
gained, from inside. <>f the weak points 
ot his opponents’ 1 stress. But, alas! 
there must have been one malicious 
fairy at his birth who nul 11 fled all these 
precious gifts by adding: ‘He shall never 
be able to judge t h- validity of un argu
ment." And tne results are now evident. 
Everything Is 
iu favor of the Roman Catholic Church. 
It is an argument iu her favor that ‘she

ly aeeimilated 
into the circn 
au any othe 
iron.
ne in all form 
General Debi

II
m

The Portuguese R< public is disap
pointing those who expected a great 
deal trum it. The Literary Digest ! 
quotes from the London Outlook an 
opinion of the new order ol things in 
Portugal that is anything but compli
mentary to the revolutionists. The 
Outlook says that as people forsake a 
sinking ship or a burning house, so the • 
best elements of Portugal are getting 

as fast as they can.

Jim set the horses down and surveyed 
them with satisfaction as he told the 
story of his good fortune.

“ They're a birthday present for you, 
Rob !" he added.

“ Help me into them right away. Give 
good ride !” exclaimed the little

.> !

Drag Store,

m
fellow.

Jim took the cripple in his strong 
young arms and placed him in the seat, 
"then he stood back, smiling as be 
watched his little brother rock to aud 
fro and shout, “ Hurrah ! Hurrah !”

“What's all this noise about ?” asked 
their mother, coming to the door.

“See what Jim got for me !” cried 
Robbie in delight.

At this their father came into the room 
—a haggard-looking man, whose face 
lighted up a little when he saw the hap
piness of his little crippled boy.

Jim again told the story of how he 
had found the horses, aud they both 
joined iu the boys’ rejoicing over Rob’s 
birthday present.

“ Come to dinner now,” said the 
mother, after they had duly admired the

wil! never get the’most out of your soil until it is properly 
Y fertilized. And it will never he properly fertilized unt il you 
*• use a good manure spreader, because the use of, a spreader 

will enable you to overcome the pract ice of spreading on one acre 
what should be used on two. Why delay tho profits that are light 
fully yours? Why not look into thismanure spreader proposition 

at once? Learn the many reasons why thousand;; < 1 other progressive 
farmers are having such great sueec ;s with I 1I U Manure Spic.ulu .

; When you examine one of these spreaders, note tho extreme slm-
>rk i n g parts; note that the beater 

; there is ho binding nor

and mamma areD WOOD,
Cause

out of the country 
The Literary Digest says :

" We have quoted this correspondent 
a number of times on Portugal's shaky 

and sleeplessly here, condition, but his statements merely 
echo what we find in the press of Palis, 
Berlin and London. Optimistic views 

those who have it not. lie of the new Republic are ominously 
a Lenten course of ser- absent.”

The idea of liberty held by the men 
who are at the head of affairs in Portu
gal at present shows how utterly un
fitted the country is for the Republic. 
The Decree of so-called separation of 
Church and State is so grotesquely un
fair that even papers in this country 
that are unfriendly to the Catholic 
Church are denouncing it. The Inde
pendent, for example has au editorial, 
" Strange Liberty of Worship,” in 
which it confesses its failure to discover 
any liberty of worship whatsoever or 
any separation of Church aud State in 
this new decree. Says the Independent: 

" It is true that the decree—for a do
it is rather than a law, as Portugal

n.
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III plicity and great strength <>f 1
is held in a single casting, tl1ER driving gear

cutting of parts caused by the gearing springing out of alignment. 
Notice the roller bearing support for the apron whk li reduces tho draft 
of the machine; operate the convenient levers; notice how quickly and 

be shitted, and tho wide range of

you
brother. I must go in now.

He beamed on Jim and then hurried 
into the house, from which Jim could 
hear merry, childish voices raised in 
welcome.

Mary reappeared with a big bag 
filled with fruit, cake and a glaas of del
icious jelly. She handed it to him smil
ingly, and he thanked her and ran down 
the steps.

He could hardly get home fast enough. 
He w.is so anxious to show his present, 
the bag of goodies for Rob, and to tell 
the good news to his father.

How astonished his father and mother 
and little brother were when bo ap
peared aud told them everything 1

lie was the happiest boy in the world.
" Didn't I tell you it would surely 

come ?" asked Mrs. Higgins, beaming 
on her husband.

And little Rob, sitting on his rocking 
horses, bis pale face transfigured with 
happiness, rocked back and forth, and 
shouted, “Hurrah !"—Catholic Sun.

rimited easily the feed changing device can 
adjustment.
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THE NON PROFESSING CATHOLIC

CloverleafWe have heard of some poor, weak- 
kneed Catholics, unworthy of their great 
birthright, keep their faith in the back
ground during vacations. They 
commital amid Protestant associates, and

draw at-

Corn King“That
Georgian
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Trip”

horses.
“ Dinner," echoed the father, gloomily 

“If things don’t take a turn soon you 
won’t he calling us to dinner much

C Well, at least we have something for 

to-day, so let us be thankful for that 
aud we will trust God for the future.”

They sat dowu 10 their scanty meal of 
potatoes and dry bread.

“ I can’t stand this much longer,” said 
“Three months today since I

are nou- Each of these famous I H C Spreaders is sim
ple, strong, and durable In every part. Each is 
instantly adjustable to spread light 01 h. .«vy .y-, 
your judgment tells you is best for the soil. 
Whether you have a large or small faun, or 
whether you want a spreader for orchard use 
there is an I II C that will suit your requirements.

Why not see the lilt' local agent at once? 
Let him tell you why I 11 C Spreaders are so re
markably success!til. Get catalogues from him, or, 
if you prefer, write nearest branch house for any 
information you desire.
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IHCoomptalaaut enough
meat on Friday, rather that “ > 
tention ” to themselves. That is where 
they make the big mistake. They would 
gain mightily in the esteem of their 
Protestant friends if they quietly ab
stained from or openly refused to eat 
what waa forbidden to the Catholic. 
Going to Mass on Sunday and abstaining 
from meat on Friday marks the Catholic 
wherever he may be, and only the spine
less character fails in making this open 
profession of faith. The true hearted, 
lovai Catholic, who proclaims his belief 
before all men, not only rouses admira
tion among his Protestant companions, 
but he also rouses a sense of duty in his 
faltering brethren.

A staunch young Catholic in a sum
mer camp set a notable example to the 
assembly, some years ago. Living the 
breakfast table hurriedly on Sunday 
morning he excused himself to his host 
as he “ had tV> go to Mass ” "I think I 
had better go, too,” said another guest, 
hesitatingly, and he went. On the fol
lowing Sunday two more joined the 

They were careless

are even Service Bureau
cto.irirnr house of 
agricultural duta. 
!t aims to loam 
Him In- ( ways of 
cluintr things on 
tin 1.1 nil, a in I ttiiii 
distribute tin* In

for the present has no constituent as
sembly, and it is ruled by a revolution- | 
ary Junta—does not provide that the 
State shall support the Church, but it 
does provide that the Church shall sup
port the State, and the State shall con
trol the Church.”

The Independent, although by a 
curious process of reasoning it puts the 
blame for the present law upon the 
Church, denounces the decree’s meddh*- 
80me and tyrannical provisions and de
clares that its purpose seems to be anti 
Catholic and even anti-Christian. It 
also quotes the saying credited to Dr. 
Alfonso Costa, the author ot the decree 
that if the law continues f ir two gener
ations “ Catholicity will be annihilated 
in Portugal."

The Churchman (Protestant Episco
palian), another believer in the theory, 
so far as the Catholic Church is con 
cerned, that “sny smash up is an im
provement,,” also calls attention to tin 
injustice of the new Portuguese decree 
Itsavs :

“ There is a separation of Church and 
ho far as any support of the

mrihahim.
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the man.
had any work, and I've Walked the shoes 
off my feet trying to get it.”

" i" know,” responded his wife, sym
pathetically, “ but it surely must come 
sometime; and we should be thankful 
that Jim is able to earn something sell-

il1" If I could ouly work, too !” murmured 

little Rob, sadly.
Tears came into his mother s eyes, but 

she cheerfully turned the conversation 
hack to the rocking burst », and Robbie’s 
birthday, and they finished their meal 
more happily.

When dinner was over Rob said :
“ Now for another ride. Help me in

«• Sure,” responded his big brother.
lit* lifted the cripple tenderly and 

put him safely into the seat again. As 
he touched the aide he hoard something

once may lirio

problems to ta • 
I II C Service Hu-

mU S A( lin-nri-oralioJ)

Home love should be more than a 
sentiment. It should be a principle. 
Our homes should be united as were the 
homes of our forefathers on this conti
nent ln reverence to God and trust in 
Him. Homes iu which there is no 
,thought of God are built on shifting

wsMW0M :

Mi >WvAm{ - * 
VtV

“ The trivial round, the common 
task"—how we are tempted to despise 
ifl How pretty it seems when our souls 
long for higher, holier things! And 

know that we can make the

\V
Mass going oartv.
Caiholies, grown indifferent under the 
ii fluence of the secular college, but the 

wt them by the practising 
Catholic brought out the dormant, man- 
hoi d in them. Who knows what lastiig, 

man has done by

/ '

ang and Wav Ports. 
V ronto and Pcnctaug littleness of this life here lead surely to 

the greatness of the life hereafter.— 
Northwest Review.

crackle. . , ,
•• Wnat’s that ?” he cried, as he drew 

bit of crumpled piper which had 
been stuffed dowu between the seat and

made an argument
•a il ■;

.5lal"
good that one young

V
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IOMEBMP™want to be baptized and be a Catholic 
like my grandfather.'’

The last official act of the lamented 
Right Rev. E. J. Dunne, D. D. Bishop 
of Dallas, was the baptism of Master 
Jack ; at that time the Bishop was 
extremely weak and feeble, passing away 
soon after.

Master Jack Gibbons, who is nine 
years of age, made his First lloly Com
munion on Easter Sunday—his face 
shinning like the Sun.— Elenita T. 
Kirkpatrick, in the Missionary.

ful handling of the limited resources of | “Precious 
his See, and by his discharging of much 
of its Indebtedness he made possible the 
remarkable building career of him who 
was his successor in Loudon and in this 
archiépiscopal See—the recently de
ceased and deeply lamented Fergus 
Patrick McEvay, late Archbishop of 
Toronto.

When Bishop 0 Connor, my brethren, 
took possession of that beautiful gothic 
cathedral, erected in London by that
other great churchman, the late Most address. , M fdfSV (£) lïl
Rev. John Walsh, whose name is still But now, my brethren, we must bid a I I ■NI I I ir^- Is! iWT
held in benediction throughout the last and a sad farewell to the Most I Ik I (ffninl ■
length and breadth of this province, he Rev. Denis 0 Connor, faithful IgjjJljjJJ lUJU] HI H)
found it encumbered with a debt of priest of Jesus Christ, bishop and arch-
$(>5,000. On the last Sunday on which bishop of the one, holy, Catholic and ; w.lsKf1*; withniif hcilinrr iamfL.
he addressed his sorrowing people from Apostolic Church of the living God. ? \7
the pulpit of St. Peter's, he was able to We must now consign bis holy remains 1 rubbing, and work equally well 
announce to them the good news to the silent tomb to await that great j in hard or soft lukewarm Water, 
that the debt had been reduced to day of the Lord when this corruption 
about one third oi that amount. And shall put on incorruption, and this
Home $15,000 of what had been mortality shall put on immortality, 
paid, was paid from his own His noble and magnanimous soul we 
allowance. As a bishop he hod lived | commend to the mercy of Him who 
the same frugal life which he had learn- fashioned it and gave to it its nobility 
ed as a member of the congregation of ■ and its grandeur. That soul 
St. Basil and the residue ot his income 1 has already, we hope, entered into the 
all went to the Church and to the char- beatific vision of its Maker. But, lest 
i tab le institutions of his diocese. His any imperfection should have retarded 
successful administration in London it on its passage to 'he realms of unend

ing peace, let us unite with the Church 
in praying that the lot of this great and 
good Sou of hers iimj be this day the 
lot of the saints in light. “Requiem 
aeteruarn dona ei Domine, et lux per
pétua luceat el.”—Grant to him, Oh
Lord, eternal rest and let the light of l rum -.he Halifax Vadi m Recorder, July 3rd, iqu

in the sight of the 
Lord is the death ot the just," 
says the Sacred text. Thrice precious 
must have been the death of this holy 
Archbishop for he was just in the broad
est sense ot that term. He was humbly 
he was tempe rate, h<« loved poverty and 
not flltly lucre; he was hospitable, he ( 
was continent, he was a man of faith— 
in a word he was all that St. Paul tells

So.pSwafh fig

our clothes, 
on’t rub till 

your back is sore

us that a good bishop should be in those j __ iiief iic« ^imlirrht
words of bis with which I began this JU&1 U5C UUIllIglll.

Drafts, Money Or
ders and Letters of 
Credit issued payable 
anywhere. The Horn 
Bank has Branches 
and Connections 
throughout Canada, 
and British and For
eign correspondent.-, 
in all the principal 
cities of the world.

Mm 1D

u

Rev. P. J. Folk’s First Mass 
The Rev. Paul J. Folk, C. 8. 0., 

celebrated his first solemn High Mass in 
8t. James’ Church, Seaforth, on Sunday, 

Rev. P. Corcoran,July '2nd., assisted by 
P. P., as deacon and Rev. G. R. North- 
graves as sub deacon. After Mass the 
newly ordained priest gave his blessing 
to the members of the congregation. 
An eloquent and instructive sermon was 
preached by Rev. G. R. Northgraves on 
the priesthood, 
studies at Notre Dame University, 
Indiana, and graduated at the Catholic 
University of Washington, D. C. He is 
a member of the congregation |of the 
Holy Cross, who have charge of the 
celebrated Notre Dame University. 
He gives promise of being a very useful 
member of that religious community.

LONDON OFFICE
394 Richmond St. 

BRANCH OFFICES IN 
Thorndale llderton

Lawrence Station

We will give $5,000 to 
anyone who can 
terants in Sunlight Soap.

Use Sunlight Soap according to direc
tions try It just once and convince 
yourself that It will do twice as much 
as other soans.

5cfind adul-

l-’ather Foik made his

St. Thomas
62%

'TM.ACHER WANTED. FOR S. S. >.
A Op- Out Holding a second «Li

ra te. Duties to commence after j-,,- ;• 
miles from Lindsay aridYOUNG PRIEST HONOREDsoon became apparent to bis colleagues 

in the episcopacy, and so when this See 
uf Toronto became vacant through the 
huddi-n demise of Archbishop Walsh,
Bishop O'Connor was the choice of the 
bishops of the province as his successor.
He begged to be excused from accepting 
the proffered preferment. He petitioned j Heaven’s glory forever shine upon him. 
the then Holy Father, the great Leo 
XI11., to leave him where he was.
Rome would not alter its decision. And 
then the good bishop being a true and 
loyal son ot the church, and knowing 
that the voice of Rome is the voice

iboul live
rods from 
and experience, with 
Box 164, Lindsay, Ont.

R. station, 
referenceREV. FATHER GRAHAM PRE

SENTED WITH GOLD CHALICE Favor received,—A boy reader 
wishes to return thanks for a very great 
favor received through the intercession 
of St. Joseph.

'T'KACHI.R WANTED FOR THE R . 
11.1 te school No. 4. Admaston ApuD.

PROFESSIONAL I 
-*• Union S. S. No 
to commence 
stating salary

St. Patrick s Hall, Halifax, N. 8., was 
crowded last evening by the members 
-J St. Patrick's T. A. and B. Society 
and representatives from other Catho
lic societies, the occasion being a pres 

It i» amubing to note how many non- t'?tatio" to H“T- F»ther Graham, on,, of
of (J..a acuuiobcrd savloe like hor who Catholic writers while acknowledging the young men ordained to th»" i>n««t-
1Î2SÏ “hè môlher oï "he that divorce is an evil, aeem rather to ^ “h the Thu”d^

Word Incarnate, and toward, whom he Xk-nt’remedy" NeTrXlej1nhthefr 51 • "• Norris presided, and on the 
had a most tender devotion, “Ecce ser- 111101 <11 c remedy. ->ev rtn< less, in ir ,atf wer„ i>,.v p’uther O lteillv Rev
vus Domini flat mihi secundum verbum 0,J^, e*lnt, ^r Father Courtney,'Uev Father Carrolh

formation, together, very often, with f. T- rather Curren, and ltev. Mr. ......... cmfae .......
much silly twaddle. Supreme Court Bray representing the at,.dents from ^
Justice Charles L. Guy of New York the Seminary, besides the committee of m ,-, , k s-- i*. s. s. No 4. Admaston.ont.
said some things recently in Philadel 8t. Patrick s Society who had the pres- Mo si. Panics. On,._______________
phla that are worthy of repetition, station in band. | WANTED line 1 xperienue h acher, as
From his general thesis we tlud that the 1 r Rident -Norris catk « tu«, i„e„L.uK l, . -v • Nu ,
majority oi divorces occur before the J® Jtder' “ift,Dfhthe Er.-nrh iangu.1;'.. .‘iïke. u“' t.‘ .'o,mîr'v at"-!
parties have lived together five years. took occasion to express the great de- mi<i« -tier hoh.1 -.y- N-mi , , : • s..

. . a • a. • a. a. .a light St. Patrick 8 Society lelt in hav- 1 reas.,Isme Bcchard, l’amcourt, Ont. 1703-tf
There is a point in th a that ought to in„ ono of it8 memoeta ral„,.d tu tUe , ,

be well taken. Since ,t is found that prie8thood. ne ,p,)k(! c( the ,lfe uf WAï0,îi„
the desire for divorce usually vanishes Father oraham, touching particularly K"
when the married parties have known ,,,, y, association with St. Patrick-. W: 
each other for ten years, why would it 
be a good point in legeslation to compel 
the young married couples to hold their 
contract? The course of the years will 
smooth over difficulties apparently in
superable, and those who now imagine 1 'R,'v Loni« Grau -.m: 
they shall hate either forever, will in s^iuvn k s’lTîm
the alchemy ot time and companionship - and b.nev, m >, iCty c 
learn to love or at least esteem each j '/ ',hl',uX
Other. Divorce of course, is never law- j Hit,' nnmber of'yea/s fel°tUthatgh"'W.'^cai'lcd j r|'| acherw-wri-
full according to the law of God; but I 1 , ,l< 1 ' ’ 1,1 active w■*:'<« m 11 vm.-y.ii 1. j 1 k 1 .
since it prevails most during the first I , !: I Î"
five years of married life, the barriers 1 ..............v--' 'B-v' - ; - : - »... ,
in those yean, ought to bn made strong | " y-U ' TZ ÆpïSSS
enough to bold them. Wc well remember you as a member uf out junior

Some of the reasons-apart from the - U ;, T t 
real reason of a want of faith—are very j omiv-ted v.-itn this oig.imzation .m,!, -.penally that 
convincing. “The growing lack of dc- °f the b i-. ball tram w hich won the Championship „ . 0 . v. :h<- v- i- IQ'10 It 1- ,V u '.viifthv of n in.,: vumestically in our women has been eng. i, • .
gested as a cause for their frequent the ingii ;mii exalted po-mon of thepricstiunhi
divorces. It is iin,;ther symptom of no- 'ZiZ Z,
happy home life, lhe vain, selfish wo- h.,pp that wi...,,..... „ 4l 1,.
man will not give the necessary thought ! j.' ,'1 !h'llcy'"' will rem.-mucr v.-.m , r ;.
and care to the making of a happy home ? w,', T.U 'I T , "T
or to the husband's comfort. She will md earnestly hope th,.t \ou i-.V-j. 
not even learn how to perform the houa - umùnJÜ us.rcad lru,hs 01 ‘ ,r holy r": ron 
hold duties.” When neither husband We "therefore, on behalf of the officer- and men
nor wife have any interest in building j»ersjjfSt. Patrick s h. c i . a. & b. soc 
up a true home, the spirit of mutual de- i : V

EA< HER 
i. Logan

WANT 
and Elite 

holiday 
to John D

But MARRIAGE
Lowney—McFadden—At St. Peter's 

Church, St. John, N. IV. on June 28, 
1911, by Rev. Father O'Regan. C. S. 8. 
R., Mr. Water H Lowney to Miss. Sara 
May McFadden.

DUELING THE THORN
Bornholm,

WANT ED SECOND CLASS pro! i s

Ont. German preferred. S.U.iry #473 Agi
tions to he sent in before July 25, 1911. Apply 
references to Rev J. A. Lenhard, Cailsruh, , i;

TEACHERS WANTED
T WANTED 

Stanley. D
TO TEAGH 

uties toiilknel'h,
tion". David Meru, Sectuum,” behold the servant of the Lord, 

be it done unto me according to thy

The scenes of that sad morning when 
he left the city of London are indelibly 
#t.«m perl
her of the Catholic citizens, many of 
whom had only begun to appreciate his 
true worth when he was about to leave 
them, had assisted at his last Mass ami 
remained within the precincts of the 
cathedral to witness his departure. As 
he walked out to the carriage in silence 
and with a heavy heart the people fell 
upon their knees to receive his last 
blessing. He was deeply and visibly 
affected But as the carriage passed St. 
Peter's school and he saw the little 
children whom he loved so dearly 
massed along the sidewalk to wave to 
him a fond farewell he raised his band 
over them in blessing and then gave 
way to his pent up grief, and strong man 
as he was and utterly devoid of any 
feminine weakness, be burst into a flood 
cî tears ; nor did he regain his com
posure until he bad reached the train 
which was to bear him to his new home. 
And yet there were those in London, 
and probably in this city also, who 
thought him a hard man, a man of stern 
and unsympathetic mould. The truth is 
that bis was a tender and loving heart, 
as he proved to those who witnessed his 
grief on that occasion.

It is not necessary, my brethren, that 
I should I say much of the years 
which Archbishop O'Connor spent in 
this city, whether as actively guiding 
the destinies of this great archdiocese 
or as living in retirement the quiet life 
of a humble Basilian Father. For the

WANTED A UATHOLR 1- EMAl

iff' to commence on 15th of Auu 
1 per annum. Apply, stall

. , -ectory, SudDuiy, Ont.

\\ ' I D PR1NCIP v
* I

ond class professional. 
Catholic for the 

nfessional
Hal salary 845-1 11
Apply to W. R. Pari

dtan lv .<■

my memory A large roim-

rooms, first or sec 
salary $750. Also f 
cla*' Second class pr< 
French preferred. Inn

R. C. S. S. No. i, Osgoode, 
nd class professional certificate 

August Jist. Apply stating 
mes O'Leary, Sec., Brays Crossing. 1706-3

ng a seco
■ ■

commence
PenetangVi

Society and its members, and in closing | A i- i-.mai.i-: ii-acher u an 
! Called upon Secretary, John 3. Power to
I read the following address : Duties to commence n,-r h, - ■

Lawrence Waddick, sec,, Doyles 1*. O. (
Patrick's Hall, Halifax, N. S., July 2nd.,

Second class A I.F.MAN OR LADY TEAM! 
holding a second class Noir 

tan Catholic Separate 
4. Greenock and Brant

begin Sept, 
fleation-, e*| 
tions will 
addressf-d t 
Board. Che

ection No.

lenence and referer

pstow, Ont.

ruR R. C. S. S. Ni 1 
r cla." Normal trained 

after summer no'id, 
renient to school. State 1 
Andrew Flynn, Sec., f Tinton

2, III LI EE r, a 2nd 
eacher. Duties to comr—We, the officers and n 

-x 1 .itholic Total Ab 
of Nova Sco-

1707 Itf>
ANE HUNDRI !> I

Session il u it*-r- n ‘j 1 :ir*-it :■ 
during July and Augnst. Highest 
Apply to Canadian Teaclu-is' Agency,

foi Alherta appointmi";'

TOMAN CATHOLIC PRO.

IM itRS.S NO. 3, GKEI-N

alter summer Holidays. State salary, rjualtfica 
s and experience to Daniel Madden, Chepstow,

Ita :
tS

XT ALE CATHOLIC TEACHER EXPEEU- 
lenc.-d, able tn reach French. Duties to - 

mence Aug. 15 Apply, giving references. s.V 
etc. to Sec. Vi-ter S. D. No, 1451, Howell, Sa

r Saskatchewan

WANTED FOR 
” No. 2. Osgood

the remainder of the year Duties to commence 
alter the summer holidays. Salary >4 per annum.
Apply to William Harney, scc'retary Manotick,
Station P. O. Ont. 1707 2

T \Y

'

se^'%'x!zr^PTVj,Æ1rss; "• v«r >- ..... - °
Secretary Treasurer, School Sec. No. 4. Dover, 

s Paittcourt, P. O. Ont. 17071:

VllROMI I-Y üOR SALE A NICE GROCERY 
ed. holding of f, in vrosperous to,,no

second class certificate. Five years' experience. J*» «“'y Catholic grocery in town.
Duties to r - .mence.after the holin' n - s t .... v' ' k fixtures am! <!•. !iv.- :
Apply.to Joseph Sheedy, Sec. TreaV. Osceola. Ont. z!2™' A - U-arg.iuMjn

R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL 
d, a Normal trained teacher for

ORGANIST WANTED

JOSEPH 5

FOR SALE
AN 

f Coolltngwood, 
Rent

betweenf 1 
same if taken soon, as p 

J. & H. Stephens, Box 4

WANTED FOR R. c S. S.

their best 
will be as

wishes with the hope that vour 
bright and as prosperous as iri the pru-tors are going 

< "ollingwo^d. Ont.past eleven years his life has been be
fore you like an open book. The same 
wisdom, the same zeal and energy, the 
same fidelity to duty, 
far-sightedness, 
ctal ability

pendence and all that goes with it dis- i' " 
appears. Hence, if religion be not near 
to put forth the restraining hand, separ
ation and divorce follow.

behalf of the Society.
M. II. Norris, Vice President, 
^ohn J, Powr.R, Secretary,

Committee.

rpEACHER WANT I'D FOR SCHOOL No.fi,
I to tcachEngbsh and French. State certificate -nd 

experience and salary expected. Apply to David 1 
Duquett, Sec., Tilbury. Ont. ' 17081

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
HOMES WANT 
II thirteen to fif 
liain O'Connor. Ins; 
Parliament Building

A El.XV LADS FROM 
n years of age. Apply to TV - 
lector, Children’s De 
-, Toronto.

the same 
the same fiuan- 

which he displayed 1706-3I’erhaps one of the most efficient of 
_ ... , . these natural causes of divorce can be

as Superior of Assumption College and as |ajj the growing vice of race-suicide. 
Bishop of London 7>ere evident in his Hence Judge Guy says very truly: “A 
administration of the spiritual and tern- childless marriage is very often an un

happy one. When a women is continu
ally occupied with her children's welfare 
she has little time to nourish grievances. 
The average healthy mother with plenty 
of work to do indulges but seldom in 
self-contemplation or the consideration 
of fancied wrongs.”

'T’EACHERS WANTED 
J ate schools.Fort Will:

FOR

class professional certificates. Apply statins 
and experience to W. K. O'Donnell, Sec. 
145 South May St., Fort William, Ont. 17

At th<* conclusion of the reading of 
the address, President M. H. Norris 
stepped forward and presented Father 
Graham with a magnificent gold chalice.

The reverend gentleman was much 
affected, and thanked the members oi 
the Society for the beautiful and appro
priate gift. He referred to the encour
agement he had received from the 
Society and from its members, and in 
closing asked all present, as well a 

In a word the desire for divorce will tbose in the parish, to pray for him. 
be lessened when men and women have 1 be chairman then announced, with 
been taught to esteem home life and to I the absence from the city oi
welcome that increase which Almighty ! :■ rcl,hishop McCarthy, Rev. Father

J Murphy, and Rev. Father Mac Manns, 
who would otherwise have been

TRAINED NURSING
Wanted, young ladies for st. mary s

I raining School lor Nurwt. Pueblo, Colorado.

T toS""r 8"prt£,V6WANTED AN EXP ERIE N 
** cil-s professional te.icher 

Salary $52;, per annum
1 vacation. Applications with testimonials re

ceived up to July 20, to John P,’Fitzgerald. Sec,.

poral affairs of this archdiocese. He 
lived his life quietly among you. He 
not only avoided publicity but he hated 
and loathed it as something to be 
spurned by every true ambassador of 
that meek and lowly Master Who gave 
to a proud world its first lesson in humil
ity. His life was hidden with Christ in 
God. But those who are able to disting
uish between outward show and quiet 
endeavour, between conscientious daily 
toil and spasmodic deeds that win the 
world’s applause, know that his work 
here was of stupendous proportions. 
And ns in London he had blitzed the 
way lor his successor in that See, so 
also here in Toronto he did the spade 
work and the heavy lifting that must 
needs be done by him who lays the foun
dation of an edifice before the master 
builder arrives to rear the towering 
superstructure. It is interesting 
note, my brethren, how Divine Provi
dence seems to have raised up these 
two singularly gifted men, Bishop 
O'Connor and Bishop McF.vay, to do a 
special work in this portion of the vine
yard of the Lord. Th« ir gilts were of a 
different order and so their special work 
was along different lines. Yet the work 
of each was necessary for the succ ess of 
the work of the other and their combin
ed labors in London and in Toronto 
have made of these two dioceses, two of 
the brightest gems in the diadem of the 
Church in Canada.

When, my brethren, Archbishop 
O’Connor felt that- he was no longer 
able, by reason of his advanced age and 
uncertain health, to discharge the 
duties of his high office, he did what 
few men have the humility and the cour
age to do, under similar circumstances
...he resigned. That act of renunciation
by which he relinquished all right to 
the Archbishopric of Toronto to the 
title of this Metropolitan See, a/d to 
all the honors and emoluments count ,3ted 
therewith was characteristic or the 
man. High as was the esteem in which 
he was before held by the people of 

j this province, non-Catholic as well as 
Catholic, their admiration and esteem 
for him wore redoubled by reason of 
that unselfish deed.

The rest of his life's story, my breth
ren, is short. Three years of complete 
ret irement from the world, three years 
of prayer and meditation in preparation 
for the final summons, three years of 

! Buffering patiently borne in union 
i with the passion of the Divine Master 
I Whom he loved bo tenderly and served 

so faithfully, and then the end—the holy 
and edifying death, such a death as one 
reads of in the lives of God's Saints.

CED^ ‘
Mpdonti*

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Mt Mwts on th- 2nd and 4th Thursday ot every month 

M eight o'clock, at their Rooms, 8t. Peter's Parish 
Hall. R.ci mond street. P. H. Kanahar. President. 

S- McDov
WANTED FOR r. s. S. STEI.ET< >X, . »N j

class professional certificate to fill the no 
pnncip rl, The three others having a second

converse in French and English. Apply 
Denis Dumeshil, S. J., Sec , Steeltdn.Ont. r

oall Secretary.

or third
678 KING 8T. TELEPHONE 244

Church Organs
'h '- . .:ut TUNING

WANTED BY SEPTEMBER

Saçrëd Heart Convent, Howell, Sasic One■
board at convent. A teacher having fècêiv*- 
vent tiainmg and having a knowh-,|ge of 
would he preferred. Please send as icferi 
name of your pastor. Apply to Reverend 
Superiot, Box t, Vcgtcville, Alta, r

LGod sends them. There is nothing 
more true than that the estimation of 
home life is losing more and more, part- ! .. .. r,
ly because of the influences which meet „ 1 a.th.°,r CarroU, acting rector of St. 
every boy or t i:-| in school, in their so- 1 atrlok 8- caUed upon, and spoke 
cial gatherings and In the literature eulogistical y of Rev. l-'ather Graham, 
they read. In the sobnol an effort is ,'vas l!ullo^d„,br „Rev- "'«ther
made 1-, transfer the duties of the par- „ „y;. ReY; bath<-;t Courtney and
i-nt to the teacher, to take awav from ! ev" li ., r 11 rr-n- arL|ir having
the mother that peculiar hold she has ! [>«-0 ordained With I-ather Graham 
hitherto kept upon the children. In the i P”r*day la8t- U,pr- Mr. Bray, of the 
world an ellort is made to draw the Seminary, also spoke.

The chalice bears the following in
scription at the base :

Presented to Rev. Louis Graham by 
St. Patrick's H. C. T. A. &. B. Society, 
July 2ud, 1911.

The address was a parchment, beauti
fully wrought in green and gold, the 
handiwork of J as. E, Power of this city.

Father Graham celebrated his first 
High Mass at 11 o’clock in St. Patrick's, 
yesterday, .vitli 1' ather Catroli as 
deacon, Father Courtney as sub-deacon, 
and Rev. Cyril Martin as master of 
ceremonies. In the evening Father 
Graham sang Vespers and Benediction.

REPAIRING

Leonard Downey
Correspondence Solicited London, Ont.

A Notice of Removal
days. Please vive ntimber nt ex.pet iefice and '

Sec.-Treas, TT.i-it-salary expect

"L.1 : to 405 Yonge St.
ence and salary expected to John Walsh Sec I 
Kinkora, Ont,

T'EACHE 
-*■ Salary ?

Apply stating experience 
Manley Skip Murray, Ma

I wish to announce to my kind 
patrons that I am moving

I

children away from the home and to en
able them to s< ek contentment apart 
from the family hearth. Literature, as 
everyone knows, has grown into an or
ganized campaign against every sacred 
instinct
the young man or young woman 
who enters into the marital state is 
very often tal up as a burden what a 
proper education would have given Mm 
as a means ot contentment. The great 
fault, therefore, of divorce lies too often 
with the pan ,,r < who have neglected to 
teach their •. iiildren what a home should

where I shall be pleased to 
receive their continued pat
ronage. Do not forget the new 
address — 405 YONGE .ST.

R WANTED FOR GRAFTON 
Board and lodging supplied.

icromplishments to 
Director, Grafton.

life. Hence,
naging

ol

J. J. M. LANOYrpEAUHER WANT! 
L Schdol Section No. 

Co, IWcBington

i.attg. Derrynanc, On’. to i lcorge |

WANTED FOR SEAI ORTH SEPAR A I I I■
male, or female. Duties to commence Se>......... 1
4th. iqu. Sa Un y. lui. Apply, sending 
Seaforth* Snt° ^"1V 22nd' ‘9”. to John Shine. S--.

Importer and Manufacturer of 
Vestments, Altar Plate and 

All Church Supplies

LONDON 
OLD BOYS

And now, With all the Judge's sage 
advice, comes the ludicrous part, the 
buffoonery thrown into spoil the beauti
ful therm1. This is the advocacy of in
surance against divorce. One can hard
ly think that t he Judge is serious, since 
his experience must teach him that such !

One lor sei
room, third class,or hetp-r. Apply stating nu llifica
tions experience and salary expected, with testimon-
UlU'T'V;,.'. ,": :r„" ^ ',h'

THE OLDEST AND THE
YOUNGEST CONVERTS

One of the most noteworthy of the 
. . , , many converts in Texas was the Texas

is only one way of eff ctually stopping 
the evil of iiiv«irce, and that is to make 
it illegal. AU c her means where faith 
is wanting r. only so many wild cat 
schemes whose ( ffeot is only to increase 
the evil. Pilot.

'T'EAVIIER WANTED
A No. 6. Ralnuh, holding a fust ->i second ! 

clns« certificate. Apply stating salary and experi- 
ence to the unclerstgncd. Duties to commence i*t of 
Sept viilier. A\ llham A. Dillon, Merlin. Ont |

for s. s. sec

1911 Reunionyoung rector of the Dallas Cathedral, 
the Rev. James M. Hayen, who 
temporarily in charge of the parish of 
Paris.

Mr. Gibbons was mayor of the city 
for several terms, president of the 
School Board and he gave to Paris its 
fine water system. He represented one 
of the oldest and one of the most 
favorably known families of 
State.

Aitrr 7 1 0

Aug. » l0 -L^
T vher wanted lor " a vili-agf i

graded school. Salary not o\-ci * 
M.tting^qualifiiMtiom. and'expciioricft to’.Rev. T*

STREET CARNIVALS, BAND CON
CERTS, PARADES, STREET 

SHOWS, PICNICS, IIORSE 
RACES, REGATTAS 

ON THAMES
Special excursion rates on all rail

way and steamship lines.
Information gladly furnished by 

Lieut.-Col. Harry R. Abbot, Presi
dent ; J. O. Weldon, Secretary, London.

nil
■: LV srtesvj

■ ■ SaEO
pnp>. Suc i ■ «niais in the ptc.-u nml ask 
ynurm ijchD • it. You run use it and
col your im if not miD -d. (De, at ail
dealers or Ehman;- , Paies <N.Co., Tomr. to.

OR. CHASU’3 OINTMENT.

the T '■ ;
< itholic Sr pirate school. se,-|„,n No. ,, rirr?ckIt was shortly before the grand old 

man's death, that Father Hayes received 
him into the Church.

Master Jack, the teacher wanted for THE R o' 
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young grandson, 
w s present at the baptism of his 
grandfather. He was deeply impressed. 
Shortly after, he said to his parents, I

College bad won for itself an enviable 
place among the institutions for higher 
losming in the Province of Ontario. 
And in ten years more, on the day when 
Father O'Connor left its beloved walls 
to shoulder the burdens inseparably con
nected with the mitre and the crozier of 
a bishop, it had attained to a still higher 
position, a position which it still retains 

his worthy 
presidency. For almost half a century 
that college, which was in an especial 
manner the creation of Father O'Connor, 
has stood upon the historic ground 
which it occupies on the .banks uf the 
broad and beautiful river Detroit. 
During that time it has ever held aloft 
the torch of true learning and shed its 
radiance and its benign influence over 
the western peninsula of this province 
and over more than one state of the 
American Union. Since its inception 
thousands of students have thronged its 
spacious halls and have drunk of the 
fountains of knowledge there forever 
If iwing. There they have received a 
good classical or commercial education 
which bee ttfctt h them for ocreere in the 
world or for entrance into the seminary 
or the university. And it is a well- 
known fact that the graduates of that 
college have always taken a high stand 
ing wherever they have gone to con
tinue their studies. And many of them 
are to-day occupy ing 
and of trust in the 
and in th<
But, my brethren, the chief glory of 
that flourishing seat of learning, whose 
history is so intimately connected with 
the history of this man of God whose 
death we mourn to-day, is that the edu
cation which it imparts is thoroughly 
Christian. There the soul is recognized 
as the nobler part of that composite 
being which we call man, and hence 
religious training goes hand in hand 
with mental culture. And so the 
graduates of Assumption College go 
forth from its walls well versed in the 
elementary, moral and dogmatic teach
ing of the Church. This gives them, if 
they are aspirants to the priesthood, a 
good foundation on which to rear the 
superstructure of that knowledge of 
divine things which it is the office ol the 
(ififbnlM Hpminqry nr university to im
part. And I am glad to be able to say 
that many of the most able and 
zealous priests of the diocese of 
London and of the neighboring 
dioceses, on both sides of thexinterna
tional boundary line, nave made their 
preparatory studies in that college 
which owes its present efficiency and its 
past triumphs to the genius, to the pro
found wisdom and to the heaven-blest 
labors of good Father O'Connor.

You may think, my brethren, that I 
have tarried too long on this part of the 
career of this great servant of God and 
that 1 should have hastened more 
quickly to the years of his episcopacy. 
But what I have spoken 1 have spoken 
because l believe that the work done 
by Father O'Connor for Catholic 
education in this country would have 
won for him imperishable renown and 
a right to the grateful remeraberauce of 
the people of Canada and of a large 
section of the United States even 
though he had never worn the mitre of 
a bishop or the pallium of an archbishop.

And when at length the mitre did
come, unsought and uncoveted, he
undertook the heavier and more exact
ing duties of the episcopacy with the 
same zeal and energy 
acterized his ,u
more, congenial field of education.
His nine years tenure of the office of or
dinary of the diocese of London was a 
time filled with incessant toil for the 
good of religion within the confines of 
his jurisdiction and fraught with many 
and lasting blessings for his people. In 
season and out of season ho fed his 
spiritual children on the bread of God’s 
word, broken to them in sermons of 
great depth of thought, carefully pre
pared, forcibly il not eloquently
delivered, as redolent of piety as the 
homolies of the early Fathers of the 
Church and made intelligible to 
the simplest minds and to the minds 
of children, by the absence of all learned 
and obscure terms and by a wealth of 
apt illustration. Ho was most faith
ful in administering the great sacra
ment of confirmation to the little ones 
of his Hock and would never neglect to 
keep an'appointment, nor would he even 
change the date fixed for auy ceremony 
except compelled to do so by necessity. 
Brought up as he was to love law and 
order and Christian discipline lie ruled 
Ins priests and his people with a
firm though fatherly baud. And 
if by some he
to be too strict a disciplinarian and too 
much of a stickler for the observance of 
rules considered by them as Unimport
ant or as abrogated by long years of 
desuetude, it was simply because they 
did not understand him

successors in the

ailiuiin of Itouol
in the church, 

different walks of life.

which had char-
abors in the

thought

nor the zeal for
the honor and glory of God, for the 
good of religion, and for the salvation 
of souls by which he was devoured.

llis deep interest in the great wnrk of 
Catholic education which, as we have 
seen, was the dominant characteristic of 
his early years in the priesthood, was 
not allowed to flag when he passed from 
the class-room to the episcopal palace. 
The many parochial schools, built or 
projected during his episcopate, the 

j valuable assistance, directive and ma
terial, which he rendered to the college 
of his predilection and to the many con
vents for the education of girls under 
his jurisdiction — all hear witness to 
the fact that, after the interests of relig
ion, nothing was dearer to his great 

I heart than the interests of Christian
education.

His powers of administration of which 
Sandwich College is a monument were 
given a wider scope when the fortunes 
of the diocese of London were committed 
to his care. And in the administration 
of its temporalities he demonstrated 
anew his great business acumen. He 
may not have been a brilliant, financier 
but he was a capable and far seeing one.

! He was an implacable enemy of heavy 
debts and would seldom allow his priests 
to begin the erection of any edifice until 
the greater part of the cost had been 
guaranteed, 
rather heavily in debt—not through 
any fault of his predecessor but 
by reason of its youth—and he left, 
it in a financial condition second 
to few in Canada. Many of the sub
stantial and beautiful ecdlesiaatioal 
buildings for which the diocese of Lon
don is famous, wore erected during* his 
regime1. And what is more, by his care-

lie found his diocese

FUNERAL OK THE LATE AltCH- 
BISHOP O'CONNOR

The funeral of th« late Archbishop 
O'Connor took place in Toronto on Tues
day of last week. The prelates present 
were Rt. Rev. Bishop O'Connor of Reter- 
boro, Rt. Rev. Bishop Soollard, of Sault 
Hte Marie, Mgr. Meunier ot Windsor, 
Mgr. McCann of Toronto, and Rev. Dr. 
Kidd, Administrator cf the Arch
diocese. There were also present many 
priests representing bishops who could 
not on aociumt of i portant engage
ments be present, in all there were 
ab iut one hundredand;ofty priests in the 

The cathedral was corn-sanctuary, 
plot el > filled.

Tue solemn Mass of Requiem was 
Rt. Rev. Richard A.pontifieAted by the 

O'Connor, Bishop of 1‘eterborough. He 
had for assistants Very Rev. Dean 
Morris, assistant priest; Very Rev. Dean 
McManus of Fort Huron, Michigan, 
and ltev. Father O’Leary of Col ling- 
wood, deacons of office, and the Very 
Rev. Dean McGee, of Stafford, and 
Moyna, <4 Barrie, were the deacons of 
honor. The ceremonies were in the 
hands of Fathers Hurley, C. S. B., and 
McCaflery, of St. Mary’s.

The sermon of the day was preached 
by Father Tobin of St. Mary’s Church, 
London ana was au eloquent aud touch
ing discourse. It was as follows :

“For a bishop must be without crime, 
as the steward of Goa not given to 
wine—not greedy of filthy lucre ; but 
given to hospitality, gentle, sober, just, 
holy, continent ; that he may be able 
to exhort in sound doctrine and convince 
the gainsavers.
7-9")

As 1 stand here this morning before 
the mortal remains of a prince of God's 
Church and in the presence of this 
august assembly of bishops, monelgnori 
and priests, aud before this vast congre
gation, gathered from many parts ol 
Canada and the United States of 

bewildered and scarcely

(Titus, Cbap. I, Verse

America, I am 
know what to say. Like the prophet 
of old, I feel as a child nut yet come to 
the use of speech. It is a mystery to 

why I should have bveu chosen to 
add res 4 you on this «oMmn own-inn 
It were meet indeed that some person 
of more exalted dignity than 1, some 
orator whose tongue has been touched 
with fire from on high, should speak the 
eulogy of the distinguished dead around 
whose bier we are gathered in sorrow at 
this moment. If 1 have any claim, even 
the slightest, to this honor which lias 
been thrust upon me, it must come from 

fact that I have known this saintly 
man aud known him intimately for many 
years. I have known him as a priest 
when he was the honored superior of 
Assomption College, Sandwich. He 

at the. head of the college during 
the seven years that I sp«*nt at that cele
brated seat uf learning. He was my 
teacher during the two years of my 
philosophy course. The year following 
we entered into & n. v; relationship
towards each other. He became my 
bishop by his appointment to the im
portant See of London, the training 
school of bishops and the nursery of 
archbishops, and 1 became one of 
his ecclesiastic il students. Three years 
later those hands which have so often 
been lifted in blessing, but which 

now entwined in the cold clasp of 
death, were placed upon my head in the 
solemn rite of ordination. Aud that 
familiar voice now stilled forever upon 
this earth bade me rise, saying ; “ Thou 
art a priest forever according to the 
order of Melchisedech.” For more than 
five years after that I lived with Bishop 
O’Connor in his episcopal residence at 
London, acted in the capacity of secret
ary to him, was an intimate and con
fidential friend of his, learned to love 
him and admire him more and more day 
by day, and was grieved beyond the 
power of expression, almost heart-broken 
in fact, when he was transferred from 
London to this Metropolitan See of 
Torouto. I mention these things not to 
exalt myself, but simply that you may 
understand that my knowledge of the 
life and labors of Archbishop O'Connor 
is a fairly comprehensive knowledge.

And now, my brethren, what shall I 
this distinguished church

this

man at
whose* obsequies we are assisting this 
morning ? Out of a host of things which 
rush in upon the memory I will choose 
but a few of the1 most important, 
say nothing of his boyhood days spent 
in the sanctuary of the home of his pious 

riot far from

will

and truly Catholic parents, 
this spot where he now lies in state, or 
in the halls of this venerable college of 
which he was one of the very first stud
ents. 1 will pass over in silence the 
many years of hard and diligent study 
in Canada and in France by which lie 
prepared himself for the sacred ministry 
of Christ's Church—years made doubly 
hard by the fact that his constitution 

anything but robust. In fact be
fore the end of his classical studies he 

told by his physician that he was a
victim of tuberculosis, and was sent 

die. 1 will say nothing of t he 
the

home t
first years of his priesthood spent in 
faithful discharge of the duties of a pro
fessor ill different colleges ol that great 
educational order of men which ho had

ai.vl fi.Yorr.bly 'h'.vV-.vn t“ the r^sidon*'* •>' 
this city, to the people in general of 
this broad Dominion, and in many other 
parts of the world. But 1 will hasten 
to the year 1870, a year made memora
ble in the history of the Church univer
sal by the fact that it was the year in 
which the temporal possessions of the 
Popes in Italy were unjustly 
eatod and seized by a nominally Catholic 
king, whilst the other rulers of Europe 
stood supinely by aud tacitly consented 
to that shameful act of spoliation, au 
act of injustice often vehemently pro
tested against by the late Archbishop. 
Jt was, then, in that year that Father 
O'Connor was made Superior of Assump
tion College, which till then had led for 
some years a precarious existence. The 

and energetic priest set himself

eonfis-

young
to build up and strengthen that strug
gling institution. The task was by no 
means an easy one. But his deep learn
ing, his remarkable powers of organiza
tion and administration, his apostolic 
zeal and indomitable courage, soon pro
duced a wondrous change. Addition 
after addition was made to - he original 
building, the teaching staff was au g 
merited and strengthened, the wise 
roles of the great founder of the order 
were enforced, and so before a decade 
of years had passed by Assumption
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